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Hospital sets
Christmas goal
to ID new CEO
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Having a new CEO identified
by Christmas is the aggressive
goal of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board of
Trustees four-person committee
leading the search process.
Board chairman Jack Rose
gave the full board an update of
the search during Wednesday's
meeting. Rose and fellow board
members past chair Sharon
Furches. vice chair Dave
Garrison and Chief of Staff Dr.
Daniel Butler have been searching through a pool of 80-plus
applicants.
"We are trying to get the
board some options and the
community some options," ROW
said.
Rose said the qualifications
of the candidates vary, but at

least half of the pool seems to fit
the description on paper. So far,
the committee has interviewed
10 people in telephone conversations. for which they allotted
90 minutes. The four board
members also have met with one
candidate in person and have
two other meetings scheduled.
"We are spending a great deal
of time with them even though it
hasn't been much in person yet,"
Furehes said.
After the in-person meetings.
Rose said the committee hopes
to invite two to five candidate,
to the hospital to meet with
stakeholders — mostly importantly, he said, the full board and
the medical staff. The in-person
meetings are scheduled outside
of Murray to ensure the candidates' confidentiality until they

II See Page 2A

Wilson files for
clerk re-election
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Vicki Wilson just wants to continue what she's doing. So the
Calloway Cnuray circuit court clerk announced this week she'll
campaign to keep her job.
She's the first candidate to file to run for the
four-year term, which would be her second.
Wilson, 46. was appointed to fill the unexpired term of her mother-in-law. Ann Wilson.
who died in 2001. Before that, she was a deputy
clerk for 12 years. During that time she handled
circuit court criminal matters. In 199£1, she was
prompted to chief deputy clerk.
A Calloway County native, Wilson was electWilson
ed to a full term in January 2002.
"I am just *eking another term as circuit clerk because I've had
the opportunity to meet and serve so many wonderful citizens of
Calloway County," she said. "I want to continue to meet and serve
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Singfng
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TOM BERFIY(Ledger 8. Times Photos

Under the direction of Mike Crook, First Baptist Church
Minister of Music, members of the First Baptist Church
adult festival choir (above) practice singing popular
Christian hymns and special holiday anthems
Wednesday night in preparation of the group's upcoming Christmas concerto on Sunday. The adult choir
will be joined by the children's choir (bottom) and bell
ringers (at right)for the performance set for 5 p.m. and
7 p.m. at the church on Fourth Street.

IN See Page 2A

Little Boys Blue (and Gold)

4.

SCOTT NANNEwLedger & Times photo

The trombone section of the Racer Band strikes up a tune during Wednesday night's basketball game at
Nashville's Gaylord Entertainment Center that pitted Murray State against Tennessee. For complete coverage,
see B1 of today's Murray Ledger & Times.

Murray, KY

Public input being
sought for tourism,
school calendar issue
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
A task force created by the
state General Assembly to determine the impact school calendars have on Kentucky's S9 billion tourism industry will host
its third and final public forum
at Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park Lodge.
The Task Force on School
CalendarS and Tourism will
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday in
Room B and the public is invited to attend and offer any comments or suggestions. State Sen.
Ken Winters, R-Murray, and
Rep. 1.R. Gray, D-Benton. are
spearheading the effort.
Winters said that two previous meetings have taken place in
Frankfort and London during
which ideas were gathered from
tourism and education officials
as well as the public. The infra-

mation will be used to crear!
,
a-,
report to the Legislative
Research Commission that will
determine whether there will be
any further action.
According to Winters. ,the
crux of the matter is the loss of
state tourism dollars -because
classes kick off in August and
prevent Kentucky residents a,
well as out-of-state tourists front
utilizing the state's vacation
opportunities during the month
Following a request from
Kentucky Tourism Commission
officials to look into how the
matter could he mitigated, the
task force was charged with
coming up with ideas to help
boost tourism during . the late
summer and earl) fall time period
,without affecting the CdUC.
tion of children

•See Page 2A
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Murray Police Department
• Rhonda R. Miller, 43, of Murray, was arrested Monody to(
fourth-degree assault
• An attempted burglary was reported at Prime America at 1:07
p.m Monday
• An intruder was in the garage at 1104 Elm St. at 1158 a.m.
Tuesday.
• A stolen vehicle was reported at 7 a.m. Tuesday at 707 Main St.
• Extra patrol was requested at 310 Woodlawn St. because the
house was broken into last week and someone was trying to steal
a bicycle Monday night.
•An electric meter was noticed to have been tampered with at
10:52 a.m. Tuesday at 500 Kentucky Ave,
•A theft was reported at the Academy of Cosmetology at 14th and
Main streets at 12:47 p.m. Tuesday.
• A black vehicle with two males was driving on the greens at
Murray Country Club at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
•A prowler was knocking on a window at 500 S. Eighth St, at 8:19
p.m. Tuesday.
•A Possible prowler was reported at 9:08 p.m. Tuesday at 904A
Hillsvood Dnve.
• Larry Elkins, 45, of Murray, was arrested for alcohol intoxication,
disorderly conduct, littering and making threats after a subject
was throwing garbage cans in the street at 504 Vine St. at 12:13
a m. Wednesday.
• A subject was making threats at Big Lots at 11:47 a.m.
Wednesday.
• A grass fire was reported at 16th Street and Ky. 121 at 11:59
a.m. Wednesday, but it was extinguished when an officer arrived.
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
• A theft was reported on Garland Lane at 11 p.m. Tuesday.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• The house fire reported earlier Tuesday on Palestine Church
Road rekindled at 4:18 p.m.
• A fire behind the fire place at a Kirksey Road residence was
reported at 5:31 p.m. Tuesday. CCFR responded with 11 men
who were on the scene about an hour. The fire was inside the
flue, and firefighters extinguished it when they pulled out the fire
box. The only damage the house sustained was near the flue and
fireplace area.
— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Wilson ...
From Front

"I am just ready to start," she
said. "I wanted to file early."

_people as circuit court clerk."
;• Other candidates are expect:id to file, but they first have to
fass a state-required competenCy exam, which will be given
gaturday in Frankfort. Because
taiilson's the incumbent, she
doesn't have to take the exam.
Calloway County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. said the circuit court
clerk and property valuation
administration are the only two
positions that require such
exams.
The circuit clerk is responsi• ble for managing the office that
houses district and circuit court
records for all criminal and civil
matters. The clerk also hires the
deputies.

Town Crier
NOTICE
II The Murray State
University Board of Regents
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Friday in
Pogue Library's Jesse Stuart
Reading Room. Committee
meetings begin at 10:30 with
the audit committee, followed
by building and grounds as
well as finance.
•The Housing Authority of
Murray
Board
of
Commissioners will not meet
during
the
month
of
December. The next scheduled meeting is Jan. 10, 2006
at noon at the authority main
office.
•To report a Town Crier
item. call 753-1916.

Cross drain work underway in New Concord
The Kerthicky Department of Highways
is replacing a cross drain on Ky. 121 at the
27 mile marker in Calloway County. Wort
started today.
The work at the intersection of Ky. 121

Merorists.are adsistai to use caution and
to be Aden for equipment, Baggers, arid
other personnel on the roadway in the work
zone. The work is expected to take about
a week.

Software error cause of wrong listings
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Three workers in state Auditor
Crit Luallen's office had the
wrong jobs listed in a Nov. 14
report on campaign donations
and spending.
Luallen said .computer software that included inaccurate
donor information caused her
campaign treasurer to agcidentally list the wrong jobs.
The report listed Luallen's
director of communications and
a policy adviser as "attorney"
and her executive assistant as a
"retiree."
Luellen said Wednesday a
corrected report will be filed.
Luallen's campaign reimbursed the aides this year for
several thousand dollars in political expenses.
"I've been a real stickler on
this kind of thing," said Luellen,
who monitors local and state
government spending for waste,
fraud or abuse. "I firmly believe
that we all, in public life, need to
disclose every bit of information
that could give insight to the
voters and taxpayers."
Gov. Ernie Fletcher's re-election campaign acknowledged
Tuesday that it took donations
from at least six of Fletcher's

The software is
new to everybody. But the campaigns know it's their
responsibility to provide accurate data.

I
— Sarah Jackson
Kentucky Registry of
Election Finance
Executive Director
top appointees. But in a Nov. 15
report, it listed the jobs they held
before they joined the government. A spokesman said the
governor's campaign erred by
using outdated donor information.
Candidates must list the
names and jobs of people
involved in their campaigns so
the public can know where they
get their support, said Sarah
Jackson, executive director at
the Kentucky Registry of
Election Finance. There is no
law against politicians taking
donations or other campaign

support from their public
enfployees, but it must be disclosed, she said.
The Fletcher and Luellen
campaigns apparently used registry software to prepare- [keit
repons, Jackson said.
The software sometimes
offers names and personal information of donors already in the
registry's database, she said. If
they aren't careful:- the campaigns can produce a report
based on wrong or outdated
information, she said.
-The software is new to
es erybody," lacksonisaid. "But
the campaigns know it's their
responsibility to provide accurate data."
Luellen campaign treasurer
R. Wayne Stratton said he mis-*
takenly accepttd the "prompt"
the software offered for the

names of the three employees of
the auditor's office: communications director Jeff Derouere policy adviser Joseph Meyer and
assistant
Janet
executive
Cantrill. He said the software
inserted personal information
listing their jobs as attorney.
attorney and retiree, respectively, their jobs in the years before
Luallen hired them. Stratton
later failed to check the report
against the handwritten list.
-Obviously, we won't do this
again," Stratton said.
'Two other statewide politicians, Secretary of State Trey
and
Agriculture
Grayson
Commissioner Richie Farmer,
reported campaign donations
this month from employees in
their offices. But their reports
accurately identified the donors'
state jobs.

he

Vicki Wilson
PARTY: Democrat
BIRTHDATE: March 25,
1959
FAMILY: Married to Randy
children,
Wilson;
two
Stefanie Peach and Jason
Wilson
EDUCATION:
1977
Calloway County High
School graduate
EXPERIENCE: Elected as
circuit court clerk in 2002:
appointed to 2001 to an
unexpired term; served as
deputy clerk for circuit criminal matters for 12 years,
including being chief deputy
for the latter three years;
worked previously as a
store manager and an office
manager

IIII CEO...
From Front
become a finalist tor the job
from which Jon O'Shaughnessy
resigned in October after 20
months of a turnaround effort.
"In terms of the hospital
being able to make progress like
we need, the does need to be on
board and the board needs to
know what's going on or we'll
be on a slippery slope downhill," Rose said.
The committee also has met
with the doctors to discuss the
search process and the type of
CEO that would help move the
hospital and patient care forward.

II Public ...
From Front
"From the ideas that we gather at these meeting we will generate a report which is due to be
turned in by Dec. 15," Winters
said Wednesday afternoon.
"Based on the content of the
report, it may generate a desire
Co appoint a group to see if there
is anything in there that would
warrant a recommendation."
The (
(ask will be difficult
because many of the state's
school districts operate on alter-

nate schedules as well as the
August to May schedule utilized
by most districts. "It's a complicated issue," Winters said. "If
every school operated under the
same kind of calendar then it
might become a little more practical. But we have about 30
school systems that operate on a
modified schedule that operate
on a six-week schedule and then
a two-week break."
Tourism officials have proposed that schools begin after
Labor Day. Tourism is the state's
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"It was the most positive
thing the board has done with
the does," Medical Director Dr.
Richard Crouch said.
Rose said instead of using a
search firm to gather a candidate
pool, the committee will use a
private investigator-type of person with whom hospital board
attorney Chip Adams has previously worked. That move is to
ensure the committee is familiar
with the candidates' background, including education and
any technical qualifications.
"We haven't always
.gotten
the information we wanted."
Rose said, alluding to past
searches.

Photo by Come Reinhardt
George Bailey (Ross Bolen) woos Mary Hatch (Audra
Todd) in Playhouse in the Park's "It's A Wonderful Life,"
which takes the stage Dec. 8. Reservations can be made
by calling 759-2199.

Bedford Falls coming
to Murray theatre

"It's a Wonderful Life" by ture the spirit of the original and
James W. Rodgers, is coming to hopefully add something new Cu
Murray's Playhouse in the Park it's continuing legacy."
When asked how it feels for
third largest -source of income; Dec. 8-10 and 15-18. Based on
bringing in about $9.1 billion the film by Frank Capra and the -Bolen to-be on stage again with
annually. The 22-member task story "The Greatest Gift" by such a major role after directing
force, made up primarily of edu- Phillip Van Doren Stern, "It's a several shows he Stated "I do not
cation and tourism officials, has Wonderful Life" is the heart- take lightly recreating a role
been charged with finding ways warming saga of George Bailey. associated with one the great
to increase tourism without put- the Everyman of small town screen icons of our time, but it is
ting a burden on the education of Bedford Falls. whose dreams of a breath of fresh air to be on
escape and adventure have been stage again."
•
children.
The cast is excited about the
Gray. a sponsor of the legisla- repeatedly quashed by notions
tion that created the task force of family obligation and civic opportunity to portray such
memorable and known characabout a month ago, said he duty.
On Christmas Eve, George's ters, undaunted by the following
thinks schools can meet educational requirements without guardian ,angel. Clarence, that the film has accrued over
starting earlier and earlier and descends to sii\ e. him from the years. Bolen will be taking
ending later and later each year. despair and to show him that his on the role of George Bailey, the
"There has to be a better has been, after all, a truly won- Everyman of Bedford Falls, Pete
compromise," he said in a news derful life. Complete with all Lancaster will perform the role
release. "This could also help your favorite film characters, of George's guardian angel,
those students with summer jobs this stage adaptation not only Clarence, and Audra Todd will
and those teachers who are celebrates the season, it also cel- portray' George's wife. Mary:.
attending post-secondary school ebrates the American philoso- Donald Fleming has been slated
phy of life: that hard work, fair to play George's Uncle Billy and
to further their career."
play and the love and support of Kay Scarborough will perform
family and community will as George's Aunt Laura. Mr.
always be rewarded.
Potter, the unscrupulous busiToys Shinall, director of "It's ness man who is a threat to the
a Wonderful Life" feels that the very community of Bedford
Tonight will be partly cloudy production could not be going Falls will he portrayed by David
with lows in the lower 20s.
Shelton.
. better.
"This.prmluction process is
Friday will be partly cloudy
The rest of the ensemble cast
with highs in the lower 40s and exactly what 'It's a Wonderful -includes Harold Leath, Amy
lows in the mid 30s.
Life' is all about. Everyone is Hicks and Cassydi Hicks from
Saturday calls for a 50% pulling together in the same Mayfield. Lauren Cecil from
chance of rain and highs in the direction, and each member of New Albany. IN..
Andress
40s.
the cast and crew is putting forth Zimmerman. Steve Springer.
his or her individual best. It Shy Underhill. Jeremy Osborne.
promises to be a truly wonderful Arista Underhill, Jessica Martin.
celebration of community spir- Edwin Richerson. Sarah Hines.
it."
David Shinall Brenda Hines,
• IV • lib Of • III •MI • MI
Playhouse in the Park's Amy Sykes. Danny Petit. Amber
•to la • 1111111M•akIlli.as
Executive Artistic Director Ross Clinton, Kim Royalty. Hannah
411111111M1r111"11
Bolen says of the production. Jo Richardson, LaShae Brown.
"It's an interesting challenge to Katie O'Bryln, Brady Powell.
adapt such a well-known film Kristin McNutt, Olivia Floyd.
for the stage. Through the years Koby Springer. Stella Jackson
these events and characters have Houston Haws. and Hannah
become very specific for most Walters from Murray.
people. Our mission is to cap-
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NOON TO 5:00 RM.
New & Special Items For Christmas
• 1900 Quilt Pieces with newsprint backing
• Assortment of Jewelry — Brand New
Wedding Band Set, Antique Pieces & More
• Vintage Lamps • Lenox Snowflake

View Our
Entire Inventory at
www.
bennettmotorsinc
.com

Need holiday shipping?
Cheapest UPS Shipping
in town GUARANTEED'
• In-store packaging...
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Crossing Warnings States don't use tobacco money for prevention
WASHINGTON(API—Just
a fraction of the money that
states received from tobacco settlements and taxes is being used
to prevent smoking, advocacy
groups reported in a study
Wednesday.
The report, "A Broken
Promise to Our Children." was
released by the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids, American
Heart Association. American
Cancer Society and American
Lung Association.
Some $551 million is allocated for tobacco-use prevention
programs in the 2006 budget
year. the study said. That pales
in cocuparison with the Ste billion recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control and

"(OM BERRY/Ledger

& Times Photos
County Road Department
employees
Kenneth
Ouiram
(left)
Pete
VanAmerigen, and Johnny Puckett place new
railroad signs at a crossing on Green Plains
Church Road Wednesday afternoon. A train
transporting
goods
between the Webasto
Plant on Max Hurt Drive
and Paris, Tenn., is
expected to travel the
tracks at least twice each
day. County officials are
cautioning drivers to
stop, look, and listen
before proceeding across the tracks.

Prdgention.
said
Vince list, spending $2.7 million on report. The state's press-nom
%Unsure, spokesman or the prevention programs out of a spending rose to $27 million
campaign.
recommended $25 I million
from $4.3 million last year.
Even that amount would rep- According to the survey. 27.6 Wilimore said. The CDC saw
resent a small part of the $21.3 percent of Kentucky adults and mum for Colorado is $24.6 Ibillion as ailable to states this 32.7 percent of high school stu• lion
year from the 1998 tobacco set- dents smoke, among the highest
Montana and Oklahoma's
tlement and state tobacco taxes. percentages in the nation.
prevention spending improved
Only Maine. Colorado,
States sell tobacco-related thanks to similar initiatives. Ise
Delaware and Mississippi spend funds to pay off budget short- said.
at least the minimum levels rec- falls and use them for capital
The tiabacco industry said
ommended by the CDC, the campaigns and construction money from its $206 billion setstudy said.
projects, the report said.
tlement with the states should be
Michigan, Missouri. New
States also get presention used for its agreed-upon pur..
Hampshire South Carolina, money
from
the
CDC pose.
Tennessee and the District of Averaging about $1 million per
-There does seem Il) he
Columbia spend
'ands state, tha total is nowhere DC& something of a disc onneci
at all, the rep& found, while
what the CDC recommends. between how (Mates1 are spendother states f
at less than
said .Dr. David _Nelson. senior ing the money and what they
of the recomi
Lied amount
scientific adviser for the CDC's Said they needed it for." said
Kentucky ran 37th on the Office on Smoking and Health.
John Singleton, R.J. Reynolds
State minimums, based on Tobacco Co.'s director of corn,
population size and need, range munications.
from $7.3 million for Wyoming
Philip Morris USA is encourto more than $165 million for aging states to fund youth smokCalifornia.
ing , prevention and similar iniBallot initiatives forcing tiatives. spokeswoman Jennifer
states to spend tobacco tax or Golisch said.
settlement money on prevention
The industry spends $15.4
programs could solve these billion marketing tobacco prodshortfalls in the future, advo- ucts, ne.uiv 28 times the amount
Special to the Ledger
cates said.
of state spending on tobacco
On Saturday, more than 4,500 Kentucky sixth graders will
Colorado. which passed such prevention, the report said.
take pan in the annual Kentucky Colonels' Sixth Grade
an initiative as part of a tax Industry
representatives
Academic Showcase. Included in that will be students from
increase in 2004. showed the declined to confirm or dens that
Murray Middle School and Calloway County Middle.
biggest progress in this year's number.
The Sixth Grade Showcase is an academic event sponsored by
the Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels and administered by
the Kentucky Association of Academic Competition.
The competition will be held at 34 sites across Kentucky.
Quick Recall, the public component of the event, will begin at
approximately 10:30 a.m.
The Showcase features written assessment events in math,science. scoial studies, language arts, and arts and humanities, as
well as a double elimination Quick Recall tournament.
Murray Middle and Calloway Middle compete in Section 2
along with teams from Mayfield Middle, Graves County Central.
Farmington Elementary, Wingo Elementary, and Lowes
Elementary.
Beth Button is the coach at MMS. Scott Pile coaches CCMS.
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • HEALTH & LIFE

Local sixth graders to
compete in Academic
Showcase Saturday

Study finds states overpay
for their prescription drugs

THE MURRAY
INSURANCE AGENCY

WASHINGTON (AP) — said one trade group.
State Medicaid programs routinely pay much more for pre
scription drugs than do many
businesses. hospitals and the
Veterans Affairs Department,
federal
investigators
said
Wednesday.
Lawmakers as well as the
Bush administration cited the
study in calling for changes in
.the formulas that state Medicaid
programs use to reimburse pharmacists.
Both the -Senate and the
House have passed bats that
would lower how much the federal government pays pharmacists who Krve Medicaid beneficiaries, but the tw6 chambers
have yet to work out the differences between the two bills.
-The government routinely
overpays for prescription drugs.
Until we revamp Medicaid's
drug purchasing system. we're,,
throwing away money that
could be used to treat patients."
said Rep. Joe Barton. R-Texas,
chairman of the House Energy
and Commerce Committee.
The
GovernmentaAccountability Office said its
review of Medicaid payments
for brand-name drugs in 2003
showed that states paid 12 percent more than the price that
drug wholesalers pay drug manufacturers. They paid 36 percent
more than what many hospitals
and other large-scale purchasers
pay.
Most lawmakers agree state
Medicaid programs should pay
more than wholesalers pay. The
question they're struggling with
is how much more.
The Medicaid drug payment
system reimburses pharmacies
for drugs dispensed to beneficiaries. Pharmacists may be
unable to purchase a drug at the
price that wholesalers get it for.
or hospitals get it for. Any
change in the reimbursement
formula could result in pharmacists losing money every time
Kentucky's Medicaid program is running huge deficits. Benefits
they see a Medicaid beneficiary.
cut proposals are on the table and a great many ofthose in need of

to out-of-state casinos. The plan calls for earmarking significant

medical care may have to do without. At the same time. Kentucky's

and quantified gaming tax revenues for education. hathcare, local

education systems are under-funded, while the education level of

development funding, snd preserving the environment.

CASINO GAMING
WOULD HAVE A
DRASTIC EFFECT
ON THE HEALTH
OF KENTUCKY.
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of millions ofdollars ofXentuckians. gaming tax dollars now given

our state's citizens is among the lowest in the nation. Those are just

All 120 Kentucky counties will derive some direct benefit

some of the needs of our state that cannot be addressed without

from casino operations in the state. Learn specifically how mu-di

significant revenue increases for state government.

your community may benefit from revenues generated if the

And there is an obvious and relatively painless solution.

94ai OttlefislIOS,
• Drapery
• Specialty Rods
• Custom Bedding
• Upholstery
• Accessories
• Design Service
• Custom Blinds Available
Note Offering Afore Thin 1.000
&dirges Ineliding silks
CAU OS APPOINTMENT

270-753-6361

plan is implemented. Just call 1-866-77I-KEEP, or e-mail

KEEP IT IN KENTUCKY is a plan for a voter referendum to

infoO'horseswork.com. KEEP IT IN KENTUCKY is a plan

amend the state constitution to allow for full casino gaming for

sponsored by the Kentucky Equine Education Priviect WEEP)

those holding licenses to operate racetracks in Kentucky.
It recognizes that KentuLly could retain hundreds

statewide grassroots organization representing the interests
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of Kentucky's horse industrs.
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CAL'S THOUGHTS
By Cal Thomas
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A
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Who is lying
about Iraq?

I 6

Pile
B
Win
Hart

The Bush administration is
too late.
partly responsible for declining
Iraq is a sanctuary among
poll numbers and the growing
sanctuaries. Losing this war
public disapproval of the war in
would guarantee Iraq out does
Iraq.
Afghanistan under the Taliban
Instead of responding immeas a recruiting and training cendiately to questions concerning
ter, exporting terror worldwide.
the reasons for the war and the
There is no turning back. This is
honesty of top-level members of what too many critics refuse to
see. They indulge in fantasies
the administration, it allowed
like "Bush lied" about weapons
these allegations to fester until
of mass destruction and began
they became accepted, in many
the war under false pretenses
quarters, as fact.
In the December issue of
This led to an escalation in
Commentary magazine, Norman
calls for troop withdrawals and
exit timetables that the president Podhoretz - in an article entitled
"Who Is Lying About Iraq?" and members of his administrademolishes that myth. He lists
tion wanted to avoid, for fear it
the numerous individuals,
would give our enemy the pernations and intelligence agenception of a weak America with
cies.worldwide that reached
no stomach for protracted waridentical conclusions about
fare.
Saddam Hussein's weapons.
The "insurgents" are not the
They include Hans Blix, who
only reason the war is difficult.
headed the UN weapons inspecThe United States is forced to
fight differently from the terror- tion team that tried to learn
whether,Saddam had complied
ists. The insurgents use torture,
with Security Council demands
beheadings and "suicide bombthat he destroy weapons of mass
ings" that take the lives of nondestruction he was known to
combatants. But when someone
have had and used in the past. A
charged that the United States
few months before the invasion.
uses intense, or unusual (whatBlix wrote of a "relatively new
ever that means) techniques to
bunker" of I22-mm chemical
pry information from a captive
that could save lives, war critics rocket warheads 170 km southwest of Baghdad. He said,
and the media go wild and suggest the U.S. military is replicat- "They could be . the tip of a
WASHINGTON (AP)— So
submerged iceberg." Blix noted
ing Saddam Hussein's torture
far this year, the civil rights and
the
discovery
of
those
rockets
chambers.
"does not resolve but rather
women's groups opposed to
Terrorists are also winning
points to the issue of several
President Bush's conservative
the psychological warfare, partthousands of chemical rockets
court nominees have been
ly because the jihadists are unithat are unaccounted for."
rebuffed, rebuked and rejected.
fied behind a goal and we often
President Clinton's National
And Wks just by Senate
are not. TheYwant territory and
Security Adviser, Sandy Berger, Democrats.
they want to kill "infidels."
stated flatly, "(Saddam) will use
American leftists want "peace,"
Now, in the early stages of
those weapons of mass destrucwithout realizing that peace is a
the most momentous Supreme
tion again, as he has 10 times
byproduct of defeating-evil. The since 1983." Clinton's Secretary Court nomination struggle in
left also wants to use the war
nearly 15 years, these organizaof State, Madeleine Albright,
for partisan political gain and
said the "risk" that a "rogue
tions seek Democratic cohesivewill seek to deprive President
state will use nuclear, chemical, ness and then hope to enlist
Bush of any credit for victory
or biological weapons against
enough Republicans to keep
because it could benefit him
us or our allies is the greatest
Judge Samuel Alito from taking
politically. How sick is that?
security threat we face."
the
swing seat held by Sandra
Terrorists also gain because
President Clinton, who now
too many of us do not agree on
keeps company with war critics, Day O'Connor. It won't be
which side is good and which is said in 1998, "If Saddam rejects easy.
evil. Specifically, the left has
"I do think it's Winnable. I
peace and we have to use force,
reversed the political polarity: it our purpose 14 clear. We want to think that the more Americans
sees the United States as evil
seriously diminish the threat
know about Alito's record, they
and if it does not necessarily see posed by Iraq's weapons of
will be extremely fearful of his
the jihadists as good, it views
mass destruction program."
confirmation," says Nan Aron,
• 'evil America" as the cause of.1.0-_,. w The Podhoretz article is full
- president of the Alliance For
jthadism.
of quotes from Democrats and
Justice, an association of enviThe war's difficulty is comothers who were once gung-ho
ronmental, civil rights, mental
pounded by nations that offer
to topple Saddam. It also conhealth, women's, children's and
sanctuary to terrorists. The.
tains facts from bipartisan
consumer
advocacy organizaUnited States cannot easily root
investigations that have looked
out training camps and hiding
into WMD and the run-up to the tions.
"These are very different cirplaces because of international
invasion. II exposes some liars,
accords and agreements. The
but President Bush and Vice
cumstances" from John
American judicial system is President Cheney are not among Roberts' nomination as chief
them.
behind the new realities of this
justice, says Wade Henderson,
global war. In the United States
The Bush administration has executive director of the
and Britain, there may be inforfinally started to reply to these
Leadership Conference on Civil
mation about people who are
modern "summer soldiers and
Rights.
not yet breaking the law, but
sunshine patriots," They had
Ralph Neas, president of
whom authorities believe intend better persuade more of the pubto. They can only be monitored
lic, or risk losing a war that we People For the American Way,
adds. -We welcome the opporuntil they act. By then it may be must win.
tunity to clarify the'differences
between the right wing ... and
the overwhelming majority of
the American people."
With two months before an
expected vote on Alito, the
groups are deploying organizers
to key states and raising money
1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, Is 420"a-1040
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
Mon.- Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
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Liberals having trouble wooing Democrats
Opposition to Supreme Court
nominees difficult to come by
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WASHINGTON TODAY
By David Espo

from Nebraska, Arkansas, the
for a television campaign. There Dakotas and elsewhere who
is no minimizing the magnitude
probably will be the most
of the task: Republicans hold 55 tempted to support the appointof the 100 seats in the Senate,
ment. Officials who described
and Progress for America, an
the session did so on condition
organization with close ties to
of anonymity, citing the confithe White House, is waging a
dential nature of the conversastrong campaign on behalf of
tion.
Alito.
Reid, in his firstyear as
Add to that the recent show
party leader, first angered
of political muscle by conserva- groups opposed to Bush's court
tive groups who forced Harriet
nominees last spring. Hoping to
Miers to withdraw her nominahead off a showdown over
tion, and now back Alito. When appeals court nominees, he priit comes to the courts, Aron.
vately told Republicans he
Henderson. Neas and their allies would allow confirmation for a
have no comparable trophy
few of the appointments that
after a year in which they all
Democrats had lOng blocked.
have differed with the
Aron made her disagreement
Democratic leadership.'
plain."We don't want a deal.
If their chief goal is to preWe have worked too hard, since
vent a sharp conservative shift
we see these nominees as really
on the courts, it's not yet clear
extreme," she said at the time.
how far Senate Democrats will
Reid's efforts to compromise
fight Alito, knowing that Bush
with the GOP faltered, but a
would probably follow up with
short while later, seven
another, possibly more conserDemocrats and seven
vative, replacement. Party leadRepublicans brokered a deal to
ers have shown more eagerness
allow confirmation of several of
in confronting Bush when it has the stalled judicial nominations,
been compatible with their
leave two others in limbo and
overriding objective of gaining
prevent a showdown.
seats in.the 2006 elections.
A few months later, John
Senate Minority Leader
Roberts' nomination to be chief
Harry Reid, D-NeV.:and Sen.
justice sparked fresh disagreeChuck Schumer of New York,
ment.
chairman of the Senate
NARAL-Pro Choice
Democrats'campaign commitAmerica, the abortion rights
tee, underscored their political
group, made some Democrats
objectives recently to
uncomfortable when it aired a
Henderson and other representelevision commercial that
tatives of groups opposed to
sought to link Roberts to vioAlito's nomination.
lence at abortion clinics.
In a private session, Reid
The group quickly retreated.
and Schumer urged the groups
"We regret that many people
to show restraint when lobbying have misconstrued our recent
Democrats from states that
advertisement about Mr.
Bush won in 2004 — senators
Roberts' record," Nancy

•
w.

Keenan, president of the organization, said of the Short-lived
commercial.
There wetber differences.
At one session, as urged
Reid to publicly announce
opposition to the president's
pick to replace the late William
Rehnquist. Reid demurred.
Reid eventually opposed
Roberts' confirmation.
Not so Patrick Leahy of
Vermont, the senior Democrat
on the Judiciary Committee. He
said he would vote in favor of
the appointment. Neas issued a
stinging statement saying the
Vermonter's vote "will make
him complicit" in any future
Roberts' rulings that mark a
"retreat from our constitutional
rights and liberties."
In the end, Roberts' confirmation was never in doubt,
given unanimous support from
Senate Republicans. Yet the
final roll call was a bitter one
for groups working against him.
When the vote came, 22
Democrats supported Roberts,
22 opposed him.
If Neas and other Alito opponents were unhappy with
Democratic senators, the opposite was also true.
Referring to the criticism of
Leahy, Sen. Barack Obama, DIll., said he was "deeply disturbed by some statements that
were made by largely
Deniocratic advocacy groups.
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"The knee-jerk unbending
and what I consider to be unfair
attacks on Sen. Leahy's motives
were unjustified," said Obama.
who voted against confirming
Roberts. •
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Bush defends Iraq war strategy amid criticism

Mrs. Canis Pardon Tibaldi
The funeral for Mrs-Carrie Perdun Titialdi will be today
(Thursday) at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Hornbeak Funeral Home, 302
Can St., Fulton. Finis Cathey will officiate
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mrs. Tibaldi, 36, Pilot Oak community. died Monday, Nov. 28,
2005, at 1:10 p.m. at her home.
A waitress, she had lived in the Pilot Oak area for the past six
years.
Preceding her in death were her father. Howard Perdun, and one
brother, MichaelPerdun. She was born Aug. 16, 1969, a‘New
Brunswick, NJ. 7
Survivors incluile her mother, Mrs. Petgy- Ann Costlow Perdun,
Pilot Oak: three children, Brandon Tibaldi,'Brittany Tibaldi and
Blair Tibaldi, all of New Concord; one sister, Mrs. Michelle Otto,
Wingo; three brothers, Howard Perdun, Jackson, NJ.,Chris Perdun,
Hardin, and Dean Perdun, Somerset, N.J.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.(AP)President Bush defended his war
strategy in Iraq on Wednesday
before clean-cut midshipmen at
the U.S. Naval Academy. They
cheered when he pledged:
"Amaica will not run in the face
of car bombers and assassins so
long as I am your commander in
chief."
The response to Bush's
speech - offering an upbeat
assessment about how onceshaky Iraqi troops were proving
increasingly capable - was not
as congenial on Capitol Hill.
Bush refused to set a timetable
for U.S. troop withdrawals.
"Had this been a real strategy
for victory, it would have come
none too soon." said Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. "But
it's not. The president's effort to
put lipstick on his failed Iraq
strategy fools no one. It's still a
plan for a continued open-ended
CLARKSVILLE,Tenn.(AP) Are increasingly taking the lead commitment."
Bush recalled that some Iraqi
- Some residents of this town in battle but that -this will take
known for its patriotic support time and patience." He refused security forces once ran from
of the troops say it's time sol- to set a timetable for withdraw- battle, and he said their performance "is still uneven in some
diers return home from Iraq after ing U.S. forces.
16 based at nearby Fort
The 101st Airborne's four parts." But he also said improve- President George Bush speaks in Baltimore to lend support for Senate candidate
Campbell died ,in combat in brigade combat teams, about ments have been made in train- Michael Steele at M&T Bank Stadium Tuesday.
November - more than any 16,000 soldiers, began deploy- ing and Iraqi units are growing
other month since the 101st ing in September and most are in more independent and control- to more specialized Operations announced .plan to pull hack nation from_extenial threats :IS
targeted at the most dangerous 28,000 troops who were added well as a civil defense corps to
Airborne was first deployed Iraq - the division's second ling more territory.
"This will take time and terrorists. "We wilt increasingls this fall for extra security during provide protection inside its borthere in March 2003.
deployment to the war zone. The
Nineteen died in all in first deployment was sent over patience." said Bush, who is move out of Iraqi cities, reduce the election.
ders. But the civil force. w about
The U.S. strategy rests on the enough firepower or training.
November. including deaths in early 2003 and returned near- under intense political pressure the number of bases from which
as U.S.. military deaths ih the we operate and conduct fewer expectation that training a com- was no match for enemies toting
from accidents, raising the loll ly a year later.
to 90 since the unit's first
In 2003, the post on the war rise beyond 2,100 and his patrols and convoys," the presi- petent Iraqi security force and machine guns and rocket-prohelping shepherd the election of pelled grenades. Bush said
deployment.
Kentucky-Tennessee border lost popularity sits at the lowest dent said.
Still. Bush remained stead- a democratic government will While Bush did not say that the
"Don't let any more of them 31 soldiers, and in 2005 25 sol- point of his presidency.
Bush's speech at the Naval lastly opposed to imposing a stabilize the country and liermit terrorists now in Iraq had any
young boys die. I say bring them diers from the post have died.
Academy,
the first of at least deadline for leaving Iraq.
a gradual U.S. military exit, pos- thing to do with the Sept. II
home, bring them all home," Six of this year's deaths were in
three he'll give between now
"Many advocating an artifi- sibly starting next year.
attackers, he said they "share the
said Clarksville resident Sandy October.
At this time last year, only a same ideology."
Meriwether, 64. "It's awful sad
Ken Rogers, 40, a Omer and the Dec. 15 Iraqi elections, cial timetable for withdrawing
what is happening over there. Marine who once worked as a did not outline a new strategy our troops are sincere - but I few Iraqi battalions were ready
they're
sincerely for combat, he said. Now more
Our young men are dying. and civilian employee at Fort for the nearly 3-year-old war. believe
we don't exactly know what for. Campbell, said it pains,ban to Rather, it was intended as a wrong." Bush said. -Pulling our than 120 Iraqi army and police
ON-SITE
Why are we still there'? When say troops need to co* home comprehensive answer to troops out before they've combat battalions are in the
WORK
PLACE
are they going to be brought because he considers himself a mounting criticism and ques- achieved their purpose is not a fight. Bush said. Of those. about
tions.
Billed
as
a
major
address,
DRUG
TESTING
plan for victory."
80 are fighting side-by-side with
home for good," he asked.
patriot.
Senate Democratic leader U.S.-led coalition forces and
Bob Frost, a Clarksville
"Our guys are going over it brought together in a single
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
native who is a risk management there and getting their butts shot package the administration's Harrs. Reid of Nes ada called.on about 40 others are taking the
SALES & SERVICE
arguments
t'or
the
war
and
asser- the president to release a strate- lead.
consultant and a quarter horse off, for what?" Rogers said."We
Bush said more than 30 Iraqi
trainer, compared the Iraq war to have overstayed our welcome in tions of progress on military, gy that has military. economic
and political benchmarks that army battalions have assumed
Vietnam and said he thinks it's Iraq. But they went over there to economic and political tracks.
The address was accompa- must be met. "Simply staying. primary control of their own
'time President Bush sent troops do what we said we were going
nied by the release of a White the course is no longer an areas of responsibility. In
home.
- ----to do. They've done their,job.
"I remember the mss that Now we need to bring them House document titled "Our option." Reid said. "We must Baghdad. Iraqi battalions have
National Strategy for Victory in change the course."
taken over major sectors of the
Vietnam was. I was in college home."
Iraq" - a report that House
Bush was ready for that."If capital. including some of the
during the withdrawal, and it
School bus drivers Shavonda
a.on Reed,Oirne,
wasn't pretty when we pulled Fort and Mayetta Chase took Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi by 'stay the course' they mean city's toughest neighborhoods.
Ion luhtn. Con.,ultan:
rhetodismissed
pages
of
as
"35
we will not permit al-Qaida to he said. The coalition has handout," said Frost, 54. "1 also opposite views on the matter.
i?bured
on old sound bites." Kennedy turn fray into what Afghanistan ed over roughly 90 square miles
remember that when we were
"I'm on Fort Campbell every ric
things
on
said.
the
"If
ground
in
•,C4 Cossolsoia tranmet h
was under the Taliban - a safe of Baghdad province to 'Iraqi
talking about Bosnia, Congress day. and I hear people talking.
insisted on an exit strategy. We about the war every day," Fort Iraq are as rosy as the picture the haven for terrorism and a security forces. and Iraqi battalIlk.. - 13"is A 1%It K
24
president painted today, then we launching pad for attacks on ions hase taken responsibility
don't have one in Iraq."
said. "I see how it affects the
should
be
able
to
begin
to
bring
America-they're right," Kush for areas in other parts of the
WI-State Safety
Bush, facing growing doubts kids that come on my bus. It's
country.
said.
about his war strategy. said sad that all these families are our troops home in' 2006."
Management
Bush spoke to a friendly
"If by 'stay the course' they
The president said that when
Wednesday in a major speech in losing their loved ones. We need
101 Poplar M
audience of midshipmen. They mean that we're not learning the U.S.-led coalition arrived in
Annapolis, Md.. that Iraqi troops to leave there."
753-4704 • 293-5215
welcomed the president by from our experiences or adjust- Iraq. it worked to create an Iraqi
or 293-3665
singing him the Navy fight song. ing our tactics to meet the chal- arms that could defend the
At the end, they chanted in uni- lenges on the ground, then
son,"Fire it up! Fire it up!"
they're flat wrong."
The president said the U.S.
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. were doing early-morning physThere are about 160.(fl)
(API-A Fort Campbell soldier ical training. There were no military's role in Iraq will shift troops in Iraq. The Pentagon ha,
accused of opening fire on mem- injuries in the Oct. 13 shooting. from providing security and not committed to any specifa
bers of his own unit six weeks
Fort Campbell officials said fighting the enemy nationwide drawdown next year beyond the
ago has been charged with at the time that the suspect.
of iiarray
attempted murder, officials said arrested shortly after the shootWednesday.
ing, fired five shots with a handPliilhp klapper. M.S.
Pvt. Nicholas D. Mike,. 21, gun that was not issued by the
- Hearing kids faces 42 counts of premeditated military. A Fort Campbell
tiefrrrals
attempted murder and four of spokeswoman declined to com"Cdlor
Appointment
(270) 759-4811
attempted murder, as well as ment Wednesday on a possible
'Will pick up cars
3(1)South 8th Streei Suiut 304E - Murray, kl 420:1
weapons and larceny charges, motive."That would be speculathe Army post said in a state- tion, and we can't speculate on
ment. Mikel was accused of fir- the case," said the spokesing into a group of soldiers who woman, Cathy Granting.

Some in Fort Campbell's
neighboring city think it's
time troops cathe home

LA

Soldier charged in shooting
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COMMUNITY
Local residents honored
Engagement
with FHU Alumni awards

'The Nutcracker' presentation
will be Friday at MSU

HENDERSON, Tenn. - Bill
Morgan and Gene Gilliland of
Benton were presented with
Alumni Awards at Freed-Hankman University Nov. 12. The
honors were among 10 presentations made at the FHU
Alumni Association's annual
Alumni Awards Banquet. hosted in conjunction with Homecoming activities.
"We're proud to have a base
of alumni serving in excellent
ways in a variety of communities and a variety of professions," said Dawn Bramblett,
FHU's alumni relations director. "These annual awards
enable us to show a small
token of appreciation for the
great things they do."
Morgan, recipient of FHU's
Outstanding Alumnus award,
is a 1948 graduate of FHU.
He has served on the university's board of trustees since
1993 and was chairman of the
board from 1999 to 2003. Currently serving as board chairman for Bradshaw & Weil Inc.,
an insurance agency in Paducah. Ky., Morgan has also
served as vice president of
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Inc...an.insurance and real estate
firm in Benton.
Morgan, a 1950 graduate of
Murray State University. was
honored as a 1982 Distinguished Alumnus of Murray
State. He has served as president of Murray State's Alumni Association and vice chairman of the university's Board
of Regents. Additional civic
roles ha% e included his service as president for the Marshall County ( Ky.) Chamber
of Commerce and director of
the Tennessee Children's Home.
Morgan is an elder for the
Benton Church of Christ. He
and his wife, Irene. have three
children and several grandchildren, one of whom is a junior at FHU.
Gilliland, recipient of FHU's
Service to Community award.

l'he Jackson Purchase Dance Company
has included a special treat for the its
2004-2005 production season through partial funding from the Murray Tourism
Commission and Ronald McDonald House
Charities.
-The Nutcracker" will be presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Murray State University Lovett auditorium. Tickets may be purchased at the door with no reservations
Jo's
required. Tickets are $8 for adults 16 and
Datebook - older and $6 for students. The auditorium
By Jo Burkeen will be open at 7 p.m.
For more information contact JPD(' ArtisCommunity
tic Director Karen Balzer at 767-0579.
Editor

works in marketing and public relations for Bank of Benton. He is also a former minister for the Benton Church of
Christ and former chaplain for
New Pathways for Children, a
children's home with group
homes in Melber and Reidland.
Gilliland has served in leadership roles for a variety of community programs and services: the Benton Lion's Club,
the Marshall County Hospital
Ethics Committee, the Society
for the Preservation of Southern Harmony Singing, the Marshall County Interagency of
Social Workers, Marshall County Community United Benevolent Services, the Marshall
County Caring and Needline
and the Forget-Me-Not Children's Center. He has previously received such honors as
the Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce's 1996 Citizen
of the Year award: the Benton
Lion's Club 1993 and 1997 Lion
of the Year awards and the Commonwealth of Kentucky's 1990
Kentucky Colonel award.
Gilliland also developed and
has annually updated the Quick
Reference Directory for Marshall County, and he was instrumental in the development of
Character Counts! a countywide program to infiltrate
schools as well as the community with the principles of
caring, trustworthiness, respect,
responsibility, fairness and citizenship.
Other awards presented by
FHU included Outstanding
Young Alumni, Service to Community. Service to Education,
Service to Profession. Service
to Church and Service to Youth.
Four Director's Awards were
also presented to members of
an alumni mission team serving in Asuncion, Paraguay.
FHU's Department of Fine Arts
presented two awards for Service to the Arts.

Seasonal programs scheduled
in Land Bewteen the Lakes
GOLDEN POND, Ky. —
Land Between the Lakes has
released information about programs for the coming, week.
The Elk & Bison Prairie
will he--rijien from dawn until
dusk through Dec. 11. The cost
is $3 per car.
The Homeplace, Nature Station and LBUs developed campgrounds at Hillman Ferry. Piney
and Energy Lake are closed
for the season.
Christmas Shows will be
shown at the Golden Pond
Planetarium through Dec. 11.
Organized groups may schedule at other times and receive
group rates. The cost is Ages
3 and up $3: 5-12, $2; and 4
and under free.
"A Story. of Christmas" will
be shown at 1 p.m. Thursday
and Friday and at 11 a.m. and
2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
This will explore the customs
of Christmas the origins of the
Christmas tree, the first presents, the tradition of Santa
Claus. the Wise Men and the
Jewish holiday Hanukkah.
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'Birthday Party for Jesus' planned
First Baptist Church will host a "Birthday Party for Jesus"
immediately following the Christmas Parade on Saturday in the
fellowship hall of the church. All children are invited to come
for a free lunch, birthday cake and fun activities for the celebration of the birth of our Savior Jesus. For more information call 753-1854.

Laker Band plans promotion

Riley and Glisson
The engagement and approaching marriage of Chelsea Jo
Riley and Adam McKinnley Glisson. are announced by their
parents, Jeff and Christy Riley of Farmington and Charles and
Angie Glisson of Murray.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of John and Helen
Riley of Farmington and Paul and Sis Burch of Fancy Farm.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Joe Pat and Sue Thweatt
of Almo, and Yolanda Glisson and the late Edward Glisson of
Murray; and the great-grandson of Inez Thweatt and the late
Willard Thweatt of AIM).
The couple will be married Thursday, Dec. 8, 2005, in Las
Vegas, Nev.
A reception/shower will be held Saturday. Dec. 10, 2005, at
6 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall on Squire Road, Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the celebration.

Sigma Theta Tau Chapter
will celebrate anniversary
The Delta Epsilon Chapter strate excellence in scholarof the Honor Society of Nurs- ship, and to nurse leaders
ing, Sigma Theta Tau Interna- exhibiting exceptional achievetional, will celebrate its 25th ments in nursing.
anniversary with a banquet on
Sixty-one percent of active
Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the members hold master and/or
Curtis Center on the campus doctoral degrees. Forty-eight
of Murray State University.
percent Ife clinicians. 21 perInvitations have been sent: cent are administrators or superhowever currem addresses were visors and 20 percent are edunot available for many of the cators or researchers. .
inactive members. Anyone
More than 360,000 nurse
wishing to attend may contact scholars have been inducted into
Sharon Myatt at 762-6670 or Sigma Theta. With 125,000
Lori Callihan at lcallihari@mur- active members, it is the secrayhospital.org.
ond largest nursing organizaSigma Theta Tau Internation- tion in the world.
al is dedicated to improving
Members are active in more
the health of people world- than 90 countries and territowide by increasing the scien- ries. The 431 chapters are locattific base of nursing practice. ed on 515 college and univerMembers are nursing scholars sity campuses in the .United
committed to the pursuit of States and countries including
excellence in clinical practice, Australia, Botswana, Brazil,
education, research and lead- Canada, Hong Kong, Korea,
ership.
Mexico. The Netherlands, PakMembership is by invitation istan, South Africa, Swaziland,
to baccalaureate and graduate Taiwan and Tanzania.
nursing students who demon-

Learn from a family conversation as a father speaks to
his daughter. See the skies as
they looked in the Holy Lands
at the time of Christ.
"us The Season" will be
shown at 2 p.m. Thursday and
Friday and at 10 a.m.. 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. This Christmas show
is a seasonal favorite. Noah
Adams, of National Public
Radio, guides one through a
look it the- -seasonal, religious
and culturaNituals from around
the world, and how the stars
and planets have played an
important role in these cele
brations throughout history.
A special "Welcome Back
Eagles Van Tour" will be Dec.
Kenlake State Resort Park
10 at the Nature Station. Reservations and full deposits are will have its annual Christmas
required by calling 1-270-924- in the Park open house in the
2020. The cost will be $3 and back lobby of the hotel on
$5. The tour will take the vis- Sunday, Dec. 11, from 2 to 5
itors to some eagle-viewing hot p.m.
The public is invited to see
spots to search for this year's
early birds. Persons should dress the trees in the lobby decoratfor the weather and moderate ed by the Marshall County
Extension Homemakers. The
walking is required.
children may decorated their
\\N\
- \
own Christmas tree ornament
to hang on Kenlake's tree.
Christmas pony rides will
be available on the front lawn.
Santa Claus will be present for
the kids to give their Christ-

Holiday open house Dec. 11

\N.

Wrap 1410 A Portrait
• 3or Christmas!

mas lists.
Refreshments will be served.
Children may have their pietures made with Santa with a
frame for $3. The dining room
will be open at noon for dining pleasure.
Christmas in the Park festrvities are free and open to
public except the pictures with
Santa and meals; but non-perishable food items wifl be
accepted for Need Line,
For more information call
the park at 474-2211 or, at 1 800-325-0143.

Flex Account Insurance?
Don't Lose It...Use It!
Before year's end, use it for:
• Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts
• Sunglasses

Eyecare Specialties
Dr. Kevin M. Adams
308 S. 12th St. • 759-25(X)
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Calloway County High School Laker Band will have a bake
sale during the Christmas parade on Saturday at the exit to
the drive-through at BB&T downtown branch. Proceeds will
benefit the Citrus Bowl trip of the band. Cookbooks. Laker
Band cards and other items will be available at the sale.
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Poinsettia sale planned
Murray State University Horticulture Department has poinsettias for sale. For' more information call 767-0467.

Shower planned on Sunday
A household shower for Gerald and Carolyn Alexander who
lost their home by fire will be Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Lynn Grove United Methodist Church. All persons are invited.
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Art Guild reception Sunday
Murray Art Guild invites the community to its annual Members' Exhibit which opens with a reception on Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m. at the guild, located at 103 North Sixth St.. downtown Murray. The exhibit will remain on display through Dec.
16. For more informatioti call 753-4059.

Singles plan dance Friday
Murray Singles will have a dance on Friday from 7:30 to
11 p.m. at Gibson's Building, Mayfield. Music will be by Gary
Long, DJ. The cost will be $6 per person. Each one is asked
to bring a snack. Soft drinks and coffee will be provided. For
information call Mike at 759-3180 or Pat at 489-2909.
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Eastwood plans bazaar
A "Christmas in the Countr) Bazaar" will be Saturday from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Eastwood Christian Academy. located one
mile east of Murray on Highway 94 East. Featured will be
homemade baked goods, gift items, coffee shop throughout the
bazaar and a bers and corn bread luncheon from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Student Film Festival planned
Murra Independent Filmmaker Association will host its
sixth annual Student Film Festival on Friday and Saturday at
7 p.m. in the Murray State University Curtis Center Theater.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free. For more
information visit http://www.murrayfilms.net or e-mail john.gibson@gmail.com.

Memorial service is tonight
Compassionate Friends will have their annual candle lighting memorial service tonight at 7 p.m. at University Church
of Christ, corner of 641 North and 121 Bypass, Murray. Those
attending are asked to use the back entrance. For more information contact Hilda Bennett at 753-6926, work, or 1-731-2988324. honor. or Chaplain Kerry Lambert at 762-1274.

MMS meeting today
Murray Middle School Climate Committee of Site-based
Decision Making Council will meet today at 3:25 p.m. in the
school library. All interested parties are welcome.

Hazel Lodge event today •
Hazel Lodge No. 138 of Woodmen of the World will meet
today from 3 to 5 p.m. at Hazel United Methodist Church to
assemble food baskets to be delivered on Friday and Saturday.

Poinsettias to arrive today
Poinsettias for the sales of Calloway County Homemakers
will be available for pickup today from 2 to 9 p.m. and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Family Life Center of
First United Methodist Church in downtown Murray.

Lodge will honor widows
Murray Lodge No. 105 of Fred and Accepted Masons will
honor all widows of the lodge at a holiday meal tonight at 6
p.m. at Sirloin Stockade. Any one needing transportation, call
Henry at 492-8149 or Thomas at 489-2598

Service of Remembrance tonight

Kenny and Mary Bell Imes, owners of Imes-Miller and
Churchill-Imes Family Funeral Homes invite the public to
attend a "Service of Remembrance" tonight at 6:30 p.m. at
Imes-Miller Funeral Home, 311 North Fourth St., Murray. The
service will begin with a candle lighting service, followed by
a message of hope. "It is our prayer that we can be of some
help to you and your family during this holiday season." the
Imes couple said.
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Forty-two dancers with the Jackson Purchase Dance Company will bring the
Christmas
classic, The Nutcracker," to life Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Lovett. Auditorium. The performance ensemble is composed of dancers from Calloway, Graves, McCracken and
Marshall counties in Kentucky, and Henry County In Tennessee. Murray dancers include
Darlene Kipphut, Leandra Hale, Sarah Doran, Rebecca Garth, Claire Pitman, Abigail
Bourland, Sarah Hines, Dheepa Loganathan, Kaitlyn Denham, Lindsay Lambert,
Elizabeth Wall, Julie Thiede, Laken Mitchell, Abigail Stringer, Alexandra Page, Katie
Bierbaum, Lauren Bierbaum, Chelsea Summerville, Lydia Powell, Mikayla Groves, Callie
Adams, Samantha Taylor, Ann Taylor, Daisy Lowe, Lily Lowe, Rebecca Raj, Amanda
Boehmer and Erica Boehmer. For ticket information, contact JPDC Artistic Director
Karen Balzer at 767-0579.
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By LEIGH LANDINI
WRIGHT
The Paducah Sun
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Rita McKeel has hung up her
pointe shoes more than once. but
there's something about the
stage that keeps bringing her
back.
McKeel, of Paducah, grew up
taking dance lessons, finding the
lessons fun and the stage enjoyable. Once in college, she
pushed dancing aside. After all.
It was a hobby, not a career
choice. Marriage, career and
children followed.
Not until her early 30s did
she decide it would be fun to
rekindle her passion for dance.
She was 10 to 15 years older
than the students with whom she
took lessons at Murray State
University under the direction of
Karen Balzer. As a diversion to
the daily demands of stay-athome motherhood and school or
community activism. McKeel
continued dancing with Balzer.
first at Murray State and more
recently with the Jackson
Purchase Dance Company.
Four years ago at age 49.
McKeel put away her pointe tor
toe) shoes for what she thought
was forever. Only one thing
could bring her out of retirement
— a request from Balzer and the
troupe. Now at age 53, her ballet
shoes are back out as she prepares to perform as Mother
Ginger and Clara's mother in the
Dec. 2 performance of the
"The
classic.
Christmas
Nutcracker." with the Jackson
Purchase Dance Company in
Murray. She is the oldest performer in the troupe. The other
40 dancers are primarily
teenagers and preteens.
McKee!, wife of Greg
McKee!, owner of McKee!
Equipment in Paducah, doesn't

Messiah Sing
is Dec. 16
The second annual Murray /
Calloway County Messiah Sing
will take place at 7 p.m: on Dec.
16, at Lovett Auditorium on the
campus of Murray State
University. This community
event_ is designed for music
lovers of all ages — singers and
listeners. The community chorus will
be conducted by Dr. Bradley
Almquist of the Murray State
Department of
University
Music. "If you have sung or ever
wanted to sing Handel's
Messiah, please come and join
this community chorus," said
Almquist. "It will be an enjoyable time for all and is sure to be
one of the highlights of the holiday season.MSU music students will he
featured as soloists.
Singers should come to
Lovett Auditorium no later than
6 p.m. for chorus seating.
Optional choru4 rehearsals are
scheduled at MSU for Dec. 12.
at 7 p.m. in Room 314 of Doyle
Fine Arts Center. and for Dec.
15, .at 7 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. All singers are
invited to participate. Musical
scores and practice CDs can be
purchased through the M-SU
bookstore.
For more information. call
762-4288.

seem to mind being the oldest.
With two boys, Matt, now 19,
and Core, now 16,to raise, dancing gave her a dose of tiaras and
tutus rather than tractors and
trucks. "We'll rehearse for a
show for two to three months."
McKee! said. "It gives me a
great dose of being with the
girls. It has really been fun."
When her boys were
younger. she shuttled them to
Murray for rehearsals and performances. dropping them off
with their grandmother. Frances
McKee!. When the boys'fnends
would ask what their mother did
for work, they replied that she
danced.
Her roles now might not find
Rita McKee!
her leaping through the air or
spinning wildly as she may have discipline. She also has done taidone years ago, but Balzer said chi,
the performance requires concan't imagine just doing
siderable physical stamina. nothing." McKeel said. "I think
McKee) will do some of her anything you do exercise-related
steps in the "Nutcracker" on gives you more energy to keep
pointe, or on her toes. "I know up" with daily life.
that Rita is an active person
Dance also has helped
physically and that still shows McKeel keep her sense of bal
through in the Way in which she ance as she ages. as well as her
works." Balzer said.
flexibility. "A lady in her midBalzer has watched McKeei 70s who taught Body Recall
grow as a performer. "The roles once told me that when you quit
that she's playing require an moving, you rust. I don't want to
extreme amount of acting and rust.animation, especially since we
Balzer, 52, says dance also
have so many children attending helps keep the mind sharp.
the shows.- she said. "It's not
McKeel still enjoys the
just through her dance. It's her adrenaline rush of looking from
facial expression and her ges- the stage into the audience.
tures. She's really a marvelous
"It's really electrifying." she
performer."
said. "When you first step foot
McKeel remains fit and trim on that stage, you think, 'Oh,
with a high level of energy. She they came,' and then you say (to
laughs that the good thing about yourself). 'OK, settle down.'
being the oldest member of the You can feel the audience's
dance troupe is she can decline energy.certain rigorous exercises, such
With McKeel's return from
as the splits or holding her leg dance retirement, will she quit
high in the air. To stay in shape, again? Don't put that tutu and
she has taken yoga and Pilates. tiara away just yet.
both requiring flexibility and

O "Weave a Scarf in a Day' workshop Dec. 3, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Choose from 6 color combinations upon registration. $20 for
members, $25 for non-members. Limited participation. Call
753-4059 for information & registration.
MI The Murray Art Guild invites the community to its annual
Members' Exhibit and Open House on Sunday. December 4,
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Guild, located at 103 N. 6th St . downtown Murray. The exhibit will remain on display through Dec.
16. Call 753-4059 for more information.
•Murray Art Guild artists will be demonstrating the making
of traditional handcrafted items during Murray Main Street's
'Dickens Alley' on Friday evening Dec, 2, following the tree
lighting ceremony and again on Sat. morning Dec 3 during
the parade. The artisans will be located at the old post office
building in downtown Murray and many of the items will be for
sale.
•Check out the Guild's new website at www murrayartguild.org to see members' work online and for information_
•Local artists Bryan Warner, Ann Segora, Carolyn Daniels
and Mary Fuhrmann have works in 'Impressions', the
Mayfield-Graves Co. juried exhibition, currently at the Ice
House Gallery in Mayfield. Warner received Best of Show for
his wood design.
II Cromwell Hauge's watercolors are on exhibit it Coldwell
Banker. 414 South 12th St.
II Barbara Crittendon & Barbara Gardner's artwork on display at RE/MAX. 660 A North 12th ST.
II Weekly Life Drawing Classes have concluded for this year
and will begin again in FeKruary 2006.
The Murray Art Guild is a non-profit cultural and educational
organization and membership is open to anyone with an
appreciation of the visual arts. (The Kentucky Arts Council, a
state agency in the Commerce Cabinet, provides operational
support funding for the Murray Art Guild with state tax dollars
and federal funding from the National Endowment for the Arts,
which believes that a great nation deserves great art)
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COMICS/FEATUMES

LookingBack
10 years ago
Published Is a picture of Russell Wall, director of school wry ices at Murray State University,
making opening remarks to begin
a conference about year-round
schooling held at Murray State.
The photo was by Staff Photographer Bernard Kane.
In basketball games, Murray'
State :University Racers won 9888 over Western Michigan at Murray State with MateUh Brown high
point man for Murray: Murray High
School Lady Tigers won 44-39 over
Ilk Fulton City with Sara Williams
1••• high scorer for Murray; Calloway.
w. High Laker% won 77-59 over Lone
t
s
▪,Oak with Brad Duncan high
• er for Calloway_
20 years ago
Murray High School students
:w inducted into the National Honor
:: Society were Jackie Boltz, Christi::: na Wolf, Lisa Shoemaker, Leslie
• Borge, Kelly Cathey, Heather
Doyle, Jonathan Peyer. Jon Mark
• Hall, Jason Billington. David Dill.
Deborah Roos. Denise Randolph,
•':.• Laura Cella. Phillip Billington.
Joey Rexroat, Jennifer Kratzer,
:•7 Michelle Garland, Luke Harring::: ton, Leslie Adams and Megan
•slt. Stroupe.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A Stoddard were married 50 years Nov.
• 30.
Births reported include a girl
to Steve and Deborah Wright,
Nov. 24; a girl to Barbara and
Dennis McClure, a boy to Carol
and Glen Thompson and a boy
to Donna and James McCoy. Nov.
26.
30 years ago
Price Lassiter. 73. Murray. died
from injuries sustained when he
! was hit by a car on Nov. 30,
•,. according to Calloway County
• Coroner Max Morris.
.e•
1"'-*
Bethel Richardson, Certified
•

Public Accountant, spoke about
the new tax laws at a meeting of
the Murray Lions Club.
Murray State University Racers lost 56-72 to Jay hawks of
University of Kansas in a basketball-game at Lawrence, Kan.
Pictured separately with deec
taken while hunting were Randy
Windsor, Mike Kirks,Tommy Kimbro, Joe Pat Futrell, Frank Pogue
and Danny Todd.
40 years ago
Janie, GAITIk.on was named
"Man of the Year" by the Murray Chamber of Commerce at its
annual dinner meeting held at
Murray State College Student
Union Building.- W.F.-Fv:isier, president of Merit Clothing Company. Mayfield, was the featured
speaker.
Airman William A. Barlow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Barlow
of Rt. 6. Murray. is an aircraft
maintenance specialist in ti-aining
at Sheppard Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Noah Paschall,
Nov. 26.
50 years ago
Bro. William D. Medearis has
resigned as minister of Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ to
become minister of Jackson Avenue
Church of Christ. Memphis, Tenn.
The Rev. Edd Glover has been
called as pastor of North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He has been pastor
of Margaret Hank Cumberland
PresbAerian Church at Paducah.
Mrs. D.F. McConnell presented a program on "Our Singing
Soldiers" at a meeting of the J.N.
Williams Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy held
at the home of Mrs. E.A. TuckCr.

Todaylnlistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Dec. I. the
335th day of 2005. There are 30
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago. on Dec. 1,
1955, Rosa Parks, a black seamstress. refused to give up her seat
to a white man on a Montgomery,
Ala.. city bus. Mrs. Parks was
arrested, sparking a year-long boycott of the buses by blacks.
On this date:
BaOs13Y

L_ Iti

In 1824, the presidential election was turned over to the U.S.
House of Representatives when a
deadlock developed between John
Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson.
William H. Crawford and Henry
Clay. (Adams ended up the winner.)
In 1904, the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St. Louis closed
after seven months and some 20
million visitors.
In 1913, the first drive-in auto-
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Binge drinking proves deadly
to more than one young adult

Many)disorders connected
to protein abnormalities

DEAR ABBY: I'm writing
regarding "Worried Mom" from
Montana, who is Irightened
about her children drinking "21
shots" on their 21st birthday.
She is rightfully concerned
about this
so-called
"rite of passage." We
lost
our
daughter,
Kim,
to
binge drinking
two
years 480 on
Dear Abby Nov. 25. She
consumed
between 22
By Abigail
and 24 shots
Van Buren
in a fourhour period and died in her
dorm room. She was only 18.
Did she know the danger she
put herself in? No.
We now have a Web site that
lists the signs of adcohol poisoning and what to do. The URL is
www.kimsawareness.net.
To lose a child over a senseless mistake causes pain that
never goes away. Young adults
must realize that if they indulge
in any kind of binge drinking,
they could never see tomorrow.
-- MOTHER WHO'S BEEN
THERE, UPPER DARBY,PA.
DEAR MOTHER: Please
accept my deepest sympathy for
your loss, as well as my thanks
for reaching out to warn parents
and young adults about this
practice. If your letter saves
even one life, your effort will
have been worth it. After

"Worried
Mom's"
letter
appeared, I was deluged with
mail. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: In Minnesota,
the practice is called "Power
Hour," and the person turning
21 tries to drink 21 shots
between midnight and 1 a.m. of
his or her birthday. We begged
our son not to do it. We told him
the danger. He, too, insisted,
"les fine!" At 1:30 a.m. we got a
phone call from the hospital
where he spent the next 12
hours on life support. We were
lucky. Our son nearly died. This
foolish, dangerous practice can
lead to tragedy. Beware! -MINNESOTA MOM
DEAR ABBY: I work on a
military base. Several months
ago, we heard the tragic news
that a service member had died
after "celebrating" his 21st
birthday by drinking 21 shots. It
turned out to be his last birthday. The cause of death was
alcohol poisoning. Despite all
the warnings and lectures, it still
happened.
Please, parents, tell your children it is NOT "fine." It's deadly. My heart goes out to the parents of that young man. -READER IN KNOB NOSTER, MO.
DEAR ABBY: Twenty-one
drinks is over the lethal dose for
alcohol. A local man bet he
could drink 21 martinis in one
hour. He won the bet and
expired immediately. That
mother is right to be worried. -LEWIS R., M.D.
DEAR ABBY: In my hometown, a man took his son to the
local bowling alley on his 21st
birthday and proceeded to buy
him 21 shots of liquor. Two
mobile service station opened, in
hours later, the "birthday boy"
Pittsburgh.
was dead and his father was in
In 1942, nationwide gasoline jail. There's no way the human
rationing went into effect in the
body can process that much
United States.
alcohol in a few hours. -- DOUG
-141-1943, President Roosevelt.
FROM SACRAMENTO
British Prime Minister Winston
DEAR ABBY: I'm surprised
Churchill and Soviet leader Josef
that "21 shots" nonsense is still
Stalin concluded their Tehran conhappening. I witnessed it twice
ference.
when I was in the Air Force and
In 1958, the Rodgers and Hamcollege. The first time, the guy
merstein musical "Flower Drum
tried to drink a fifth of whiskey.
Song" opened on Broadway.
He died on the way to the hospital. The second guy tried to
of bTO
e was hos
PLACED
^weeks and was nevenlinfite
NIX
again. Alcohol is necessary to
have a fun time. -- SILVER FOX,
SEVEN HILLS, OHIO
DEAR ABBY: If my daughter hadn't had a friend who
brought her home to me, she
would have died from binge
drinking. Luckily,. I was able to
get her to the ER on time. _
Literally hundreds of kids die
every year because of this. A
college Web site -- www.collegedrinkingprevention.gov -addresses this issue in a factbased, peer-run, straight-forward forum. Let "Worried
Mom" and other concerned parents know about it. Knowing
the facts is the only way to keep
from dying. -- THANKFUL
MOTHER.
VENTURA,
CNLIF

DEAR DR, GOTT: I've been
diagnosed with abnormal protein.
I'm told there is no treatment for
this condition. I've been treated
for uthritis
for years, and
my
doctor
tells me it
may be the
protein causing the pain
in my joints.
This protein
also makes
my thyroid
show
up
-overactive in
all
blood
By
tests.
Can
Dr. Peter Gott you tell me
what part this
condition plays in my overall health
picture?
DEAR READER: I'm not sure
what you mean by abnormal protein because there are many medical conditions associated with
excess or abnormal proteins in
the body. For example, multiple
myeloma, a form a blood cell
cancer, causes elevated blood proteins that can plug up the kidneys, leading to renal failure.
Also. chronic,--illness. can lead
to production of an abnormal protein, called amyloid, that May
cause organ damage. Finally, most
antoimmune disorders, such as
Itus and rheumatoid arthritis, are
parked by unusual proteins in the
lood.
From your brief description.
I'd say you probably have an
autoimmune disease that is affecting your joints and your thyroid
gland. This could be a combination of diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis and hyperthyroidism,
or it might be a single malfunction of protein synthesis affecting
many organs. Using selective blood
tests, your doctor should be able
to clarify your problem.

Dr. Gott

Obviously, your health will be
affected by any protein abnormality in your system:stbehfore,
important for the physician to
establish a diagnosis that is more
specific than "abnormal protein."
Once the abnormality has been suitably categorized, you can receive
appropriate treatment.
For instance, therapy for
rheumatoid arthritis includes antiinflammatory drugs; treatment of
hyperthyroidism requires anti-thyroid medication (or radioactive
iodine), and management of lupus
often necessitates cortisone. Usually, once the underlying disorder
is brought under control, the consequences of the abnormal proteins improve and patients return
to relatively good health.
I suggest you discuss these
issues with your physician. who
will explain your disease and recommend treatment.
To give you related information, I am sending you copies of
my Health Reports "Understanding Osteoarthritis" and "Physical
Illness."
DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm scheduled to have a bunionectomy shortly. and I have a tendency to develop keloids. What, if any, complications could the keloids cause
to impede the healing process?
DEAR READER: Keloids are
excessive scar formation. Their
cause is unknown. Keloids can
follow injury or surgery, but the
extent of keloid formation is impossible to predict. In my experience. keloids rarely appear on the
feet. Therefore, it's probably safe
to have your bunion operation.
Remember that keloids, being
scars, dti not interfere with healing: 'they're actually part of the
healing process. When a keloid
causes symptoms (such as pain
or skin irritation), it can be surgically removed.

ContractBridge
North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH
•A K9 52
V A 84
•7
+J 7 64
WEST
EAST
•Q 8 4 3
•
•J 10 6
V 10
Q 3
•KQ106 5
•9 8 4 3 2
+102
4142JR. SO
7 UTH
K 976 5 2
•A J
•A K 5 3
The bidding:
North
East
South
West
1+
Pass
2V
Pass
3•
Pass
6•
Opening lead --- king of diamonds.
Assume you're declarer at six
hearts and West leads the king of diamonds. How would you play the
hand?
- --When the deal occurred, South
took the diamond ace. ruffed thejack
in dummy and then played the A-K
of hearts, discovering he had to lose
a trump trick. When the A-K of clubs
later failed to drop the queen,
declarer finished down one, losing a
club and a heart.
South's method of play depended
essentially on a 2-2 heart division —
a 40 percent chance --- or, failing

that. finding the queen of clubs singleton or doubleton, about a 33 percent possibility. While these are by.
no means the longest of odds, the
fact is that declarer could have
greatly improved his chances of
landing the slam.
South's view from the outset
should he that he has no control over
whether he will lose a trump trick.
Therefore, he should concentrate all
his efforts on avoiding a club loser
by attempting to establish an extra
spade winner in dummy.
To achieve this goal, declarer
should win the first diamond, lead a
spade to the ace and rulT a spade.
After testing hearts with the K-A, the
king of spades is cashed. South discarding a club: and a fourth spade is
led and ruffed. East discarding a diamond. This sequence of plays establishes the nine of spades as a trick.
Then and only then can South
afford to ruff the jack of diamonds in
dummy. This is followed by the
spade nine, on which he discards his
remaining small club, and the slam is
home.
Basically, all declarer needs for
this approach to succeed is a 4-3
spade break, a better than 60 percent
proposition. And even if the spades
divide 5-2, the slam is still safe if the
hearts break 2-2 or the club queen
falls, making South a huge fas.onte
to bring in the slam.

Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.
2,5,5 )(mg Fniurcs Syndwaie

Crosswords
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ILL KNOW TiiE ANSWER!
I'LL KNOW TNE,ANSWER!
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NO,NOT TODAY .
NOT TOMORROW
NOT NEXT WEEK.

BUT SOMEDAY
FOR SURE'

SMILE,MA:AM ..YOU
LOOK NICE UJI-IEN
IOU SMILE

`-?

1 Miles away
5 E-mail option
9 Old crone
12 Omigosh
13 Great Lakes
Port
14 Ms Thurman
15 Love god
16 Nun's room
17 Soggy ground
18 Devotee's
suffix
20 Walrus teeth
22 Sparkle
25 Ritzy
27 Close relative
28 Brownish fruit
29 Renown
33 Made tracks
34 Dog days
in Dion
35 Mouth part
36 Physics particle
38 Dactyl
39 Inventory wd
40 Roasting
chamber

42 Nobel Prize
category
43 Loan-sharking
46 Which person
47 temper
tantrum
48 Andes empire
51 Sweater
material
55 Bullring yell
56 Kind of miss
57 Sea eagle
58 Soap pad
brand
59 Mineral finds
60.I3og repellent
DOWN
1 Yes vote
2 Evergreen tree
3 GI mail drop
4 Stand up to
5 Faction
6 Sooner than
anon
7 Goose egg
8 Shoulder
muscles

WW1 *
101111101111

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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22 Raise corn
23 Hula-dance
feast
24 Livy's year
25 Rock climber's
aid
26 Pointed arch
28 Big
celebration
30 Synt co-star
31 Var topics
32 Touche
provoker
37 Neither's mate
39 Caterwauled
41 Strhing to win
42 Soil test
datum
43 Pilots'
sightings
44 Corn holder
45 Comanches'
kin
46 Treaties end
them
49 Maiden-name
indicator
50 Tripped
52 Mother lode
53 Four quarters
54 Sanction
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Early & Lofton
Former Mr. Kentucky Basketball star Chris Lofton scores a game-high
18 points as Volunteers come from behind to beat Murray State
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
, NASHVILLE, Tenn. — For
the second time in less than two
weeks.
the
Murray State
Racers had a
major-conference team on
the ropes in
the
waning
minutes of the
second half.
But, just
like their season opener at
Cincinnati,
the Racers let
one slip away
down
the
stretch
against a much-improved
Tennessee squad during a 64-53
Vols' victory in front of 6,745 at
the Gaylord Entertainment
Center Wednesday nigh!.
Also
similar
to
the
Cincinnati game, the Racers (12) were foiled by the other
team's star player during a
clutch situation. At Cincinnati,
it was James White. Last night,
it was Chris Lofton.
The 6-foot-2 Maysville
native — a former Mr.
Kentucky Basketball who was
once recruited by Murray State
head coach Mick Cronin while
the latter was an assistant coach
at Louisville — caught fire
down the stretch, scoring all 12
points in a 12-1 Tennessee run
during the final 7:25 that broke
the game wide open and left
Murray gasping for air.
The fatigued Racers struggled to keep up with a re-energized Lofton. who was a feeble
1-of-7 shooting for just three
points in the first 20 minutes
hut used a strong second half to
finish with a tame-high 18
points on 7-of-15 shooting.
"We just simply ran out of
gas, and Lofton got stronger as
the game went on. That's what
great players do." said a disappointed Cronin after watching
his team hold the Volunteers to
just 36 percent shooting — 28
percent in the first half — but
squander that defensive effort
SCOTT NANNErLedger & Times
by going cold offensively down
Murray State forward Justin Orr (25) drives in the lane against the defense of
the stretch.
"We got tired, and it really Tennessee forward Andre Patterson (22) during the Racers 64-53 loss to the Vols
showed in the last few min- Wednesday night in Nashville.
utes." he added. ,"You need to looks (at the basket)," said UT you
can't rebound, it doesn't do
play as hard or harder than head coach Bruce Pearl. "I
much good to play great
them for 40 minutes. That's thought we got some decent defense."
MURRAY ST.(1-2)
what at the end of the day beat looks, but we just didn't finish
Hurting
the
Racers' WithoNSPOOn 4-8 0-0 10, On 1-3 1-3 3,
us. We obviously ran out of gas around the basket. But give rebounding
effort was a gimpy Grrrtith 2-5 0-0 4. Peorsori 3-11 2-4 8
at winning time."
Murray credit. They guarded us Pearson Griffith, who was play- Jerefer 1-10 0-0 3. Holloway 4-6 0-0 11
Hopkins 0-2 0-0
0-1 0-00.
The Racers had everything well and smart."
ing at less than 100 percent Redding 6-10 0-10,14Kennedy
Tobias 21-56 3-8
going their way in the first half.
The Racers also did a solid after suffering a sprained ankle 53
shooting 46 percent (13-of-28) job of limiting their turnovers, during
the first minute of last TENNESSEE (4-0)
from the floor while slowing finishing the game with 17 week's home victory
Asumnu 3-9 1-2 7 Bradshaw 2-7 0-0
over 5. Wingate
4-132-2 10. Lo111:x1 7-150down the tempo of the fast- giveaways against a ball-hawk- Campbellsville.
o 18. Watson 3-8 1-4 11, Ja Smi8i 1-6
paced Vols (4-0), who entered ing UT squad that forced an
The 6-10 senior center again 0-1 2. DeBro 0-00-0 0. Nowell 0-0 0-0
, Wednesday's contest averaging average of 26 takeaways per showed his ability
to provide a 0, Patterson 5-12 1-4 11. Childress 0-0
0-00 Totals 25-70 8-13 64
over 93 points per game and outing in its first three games.
physical presence in the post
shooting 52 percent from the
But a poor rebounding effort that the Racers lacked last sea- Halftime - Murray State 32-26 3floor.
offset Murray's good points. son, finishing with four points, Point Goals — Murray St 8-23
Murray's methodical half- Tennessee won the battle of the five rebounds and four
Redding
2-2
3-5.
blocked (Holloway
NAtherspoon 2-5, Anoka. 1-2. Hopkins
court pace appeared to frustrate boards 48-38, including a shots. But the injury
and fatigue 0-1, On 0-2. Pearson 0-6), Tennessee
the Tennessee. players, who hit decided advantage on the offen- played
a factor in an ineffective 6-20 (Lofton 4-9 Watson 1-3
just 10-of-36 field goal tries in sive glass (22-12) — a statistic Griffith
Bradshaw 1-4, Wingate 0-1 Ja Smith
down stretch.
0-3) Fouled Out— None Rebounds
the first 20 minutes.
that irked Cronin.
"Conditioning is tough for — Murray St 38 (Witherspoon 9).
"In the- iiiit--half. (Murray
"We played great defense for him because he's got such a big Tennessee 48 (Patterson 14) Amass
State) was coming down the 32 or 33 minutes, but they had body. And the injury
didn't — Murray St. 15(Orr. Witherspoon 3),
floor and running their patterns 22 offensive rebounds. That help. either." Cronin said of
Tennessee 13(Wstilon 7) Total Fouls
— Murray St 13, Tennessee Il A —
and getting some really good can't happen," he said. "When
• 6.745
•See RACERS Page 2B
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NORTHERN IOWA 82, MURRAY STATE 62

Lady Racers fall to 0-4 aftec loss at UNI
Special to the Ledger
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa,— The Murray
State Lady Racers fell to Northern Iowa,8262, during Wednesday night's women's college basketball action.
The Panthers shot over 50 percent for the
game and 53 percent from 3-point range in
their. MSU (0-4) was led in scoring by
Ashley Nichole Hayes, who tallied 19
points. Cassie Hager notched a game-high
21 points for UNI (3-1).
-Rom baskets by Hager in the opening
minute and a half staked the home team to
an early 4-0 lead. Ashley Bake Hayes got
the Lad; Racers on the board and cut the
deficit to one with( 3-pointer at the 18:18
mark.
Hager became the all-time Missouri
Valley Conference blocked shots leader 35
seconds into the contest, blocking her 222nd

career shot.
An old-fashioned three-point play by
Ashley Nichole Hayes with 17:12 to go in
the first half tied the score at 6-6, but that is
as close as Murray State would get the rest
of the game.
After Alaina Lee's jumper with 14:21
remaining, the Panthers used a 12-2 run to
take a 12-point advantage. Hager scored five
of UNI's points dunng the run.
Back-to-back MSU buckets cut"-the
deficit to eight with under 10 minutes to go
heftier halftime, hut the Lady Racers would
get no closer. An 8-2 run to close the first
half gave Northern Iowa a 1&:point (40-24)
halftime cushion
Hager added four more points and
entered the locker room at the break with 19
of her game-high 21. She finished nearly
perfect on the night, going 7-of-8 from the
field and 7-of-7 from the chanty stripe

The Lady Racers made just 10-of-35
first-half shot attempts (28.6 percent) while
Northern Iowa shot 48.3 percent from the
field and connected on 10-of-12 first-half
free throws.
Murray State ended the game on an 11-2
run to cut tle final margin to 20 Milts
MSU improved its second-half shooting to
50 percent (15-of-30). but UNI shot 538
percent from the field, including 58.3 percent from beyond the 3-point line.
Erica Gordian Qtme off the bench anti
grabbed a game-high seven rebounds for
Murray State. The junior added nine points
and two blocks.
The Lady Racers will be hack in action
on Friday. when they begin play in the State
Farm Tiger ClaMiC at University of Missouri
in Columbia, Mo. MSU will face Akorn
State in the first round at 7 p.m.

P

Fort Campbell's Micah Johnson evades a Paducah
Tilghman tackler on Aug. 19, in Fort Campbell. Johnson,
Kentucky's Mr. Football !or 2005, played running back
and is rated as one of the best high school linebackers in
the country.

Fort Campbell's Johnson is
2005 Kentucky Mr. Football
LEXINGTON, Ky. iAl) College coaches look at Micah
Johnson and see ditTerent things
— a linebacker,, a defensive end,
a fullback, a tailback, perhaps a
tight end. But there's one thing
about which they all agree:
Whatever Johnson's position.
the Fort Campbell High School
standout is a terrific player.
That's also the consensus of a
panel of sports writers and
broadcasters from around the
state, who selected Johnson over
four
other
finalists- as
Kentucky's Mr. Football for
2005. The 6-foot-2. 265-pound
Johnson. who starred at both
linebacker and tailback for the
Falcons, is the first player
known primarily for playing
defense to win the award since
Dennis Johnson (no relation) of
Harrodsburg in 1997.
The other finalists for this
year's award were Lexington
Catholic quarterback Justin
Burke, Covington Catholic
quarterback Drew
Ellison,
Henderson County quarterback
Will Fidler and
Pulaski
Southwestern defensive end
Josh Minton. Johnson received
nine of a possible 16 votes.
Burke received five votes and
Fidler one, with one voter
abstaining.
Rivals.corn Kentucky recruiting analyst Jeff Drummond said
Micah Johnson and Dennis
Johnson share one other connection — the former is the state's
highest-rated recruit since the
latter signed with the l'insersity
of Kentucky. Rivals.com projects Micah Jiihnson as a strongside defensive end in college
and ranks him as the nation's
second-best player at that position, Drummond said.
Johnson has received scholarship offers from more than 3.0
major colleges and is one of 78
players selected to play in the
U.S. Army All-American Bowl
— the nation's most prominent
prep football all-star game - in
January in San Antonio.
"He's got all the tools,"
Drummond said. "There isn't
anything !haven't seen him do."
Blessed with 4.7-second
speed in the 40-yard dash -- "at
his size, that's just flying."
Drummond said
Johnson
dominated on both sides of the
hall for Foil Campbell. which
finished 12-1 and reached the
Class 2A • quarterfinals before
tailing to Owensboro Catholic
On defense, he had 120 tackles
and forced five fumbles, and he
rushed for 1.270 yards as a tailhack He also scored 29 touch -

du%

That followed a junior season
during which he had 173 tackles. 1,273 rushing yards and 17
touchdowns.
"He has been gifted with a lot
of different tools." Fort
Campbell coach Shawn Berner
said. "He's a fast kid. very
mobile, and can move laterally.
v•ery. well. Obviously, he can
punish people with a power-type
game. He can run people met
but as big as he is. you wouldn't
think he could do it, but he can
also niake guys miss."
John.son is the youngest son
in a military- family that lived in
several states — including
Hawaii, Oklahoma, Georgia,
Washington. California. Virginia
and Texas — before moving to
Kentucky before the 2004 season, Two of Johnson's brothers
play college football: Nathaniel.
at a California junior college.
and Christian, an offensive lineman who started this season as a
freshman at Kentucky.
Christian Johnson said he
knows where Micah will attend
college, hut won't say where.
although Kentucky is under consideration. Berner said Micah
has not orally committed to any
school, hut Christian talks as if
Micah someday will he Isis
teammate with the Wildcats.
-When he comes up here. I
know they will make him lose
weight. so he's going to get
faster." Christian Johnson said.
"I can see him play mg tailback.
but I don't see him getting 20
COJTies a game. He really wants
to play. linehacker. That's where
his heart is He has a defensive
mind-set."
Complicating the decision is
the deployment to Iraq of. the
JtYhnsons' father, Army Lt. (*of
Skip Johnson. who played college football at now -defunct
Bishop College tTexas). Micah
and his father are csireinel.s
close. Christian said.
"I just tell Micah) to keep
his mind clear and to not let this
stuff stress him out," Christian
said.
•
If recent history is any
Micah Johnson *al
attend an in-state college The
2004 Mr. Football,(*urns Pulley
of tlopkinss tile, now
is
Kentucky 's backup quarterback.
Brian firohm ot I aluisville
Tnnity. the 2003 winner. Marts
at quarterback for Louissalk.
and 2002 winner Niich.*1 Bush
of Louisville 'stale is the
Cardinals' leading rusher as a
tailback after playing quarter
hackin high school
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No. 1 Duke holds
off Indiana upset bid
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AGES, INC.
BETTER BUILTYOUGAR
CAN TRUST'
EXPERIENCE
Family Owned & Operated Since 1987

1-888-852-3451 • 270-674-5530 • Melber, KY
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
A it concrete floor reinforced
I Sell-supporting 245
with were mesh
trusted rafters 2 ft 0.C.
8 12 footing
J.112' plywood/0 S B
hane
Polyuret
C
K Seal down shingles
under concrete
L Overhang covered
D Anchor bolts in
NI Overhead steel
concrete
door
E Treated bottom
plates
N Steel service door
F. Constr gi
O 2x4 fascia
Studs
aluminum covered
6.7/15 0 S B
P 200 headers
unuersiding
o 4e4 raised curb
Pl. Masonite. wool nr vinyl siding
and Location
ces
Referen
We offer you: FREE Estimates.
Warranty
of Garages In Your Area and Written

COMPARE OUR QUALITY 8. VALUE
Deluxe Modals w/ vinyl siding
Deluxe blodais nil hardboard siding
$72
1 112 CAR(1200)
$6.17$
(1MNI)
1 1/2 CAR
S7°
2 CAR(111s20)
.67,171
2 CAR 081201
Se"
-VAN (22122)
LARGE CAR(22122)
$il 4
.11.073 2 1/2 CAR 124111241
2 1/2 CAR (241'24)
59 1
SOOTS LAAN3E 2 112 CAN (24i30)
LARGE 2 112 CAR(24140)
n
sin
.
510.575 LARGE 2 I r2 CAR (2411311)
i241136)
$114
3 CAR (301130)
LARGE
511.075
LARGE 3 CAR(30s30)
515.2
43900).....S14.675 1301401
PLUS. OFr-trvFL tOT - CALL US,
garages
Check us out online for custom-built
bbgarages com
and portable buildings at www

Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia 107 Portland 83
Milwaukee 113. Da/as 111, OT
LA Clippers 93, Minnesota 84
Chicago 85. Orlando 76
Houston 103, Atlanta 85
San Antonio 90. L.A Lakers 84
Indiana 84. Utah 60
Sacramento 110, Charlotte 92
Wednesday's Games
Miami 96, Atlanta 74
Memphis 92. Toronto 66
Washington 96. Portland 89
OT
Cleveland 112, LA Clippers 105
New York 109. Chicago 101
Boston 110, Philadelphia 103
Detroit 93, New Jersey 83
Phoenix 109, Indiana 91
New Orleans 102. Denver 95
Seattle 104. Charlotte 94
Golden State 113, Sacramento 106

National Barieshen Airocistion
Standings
All Timm C87
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
L Pet GB
W
—
11
3.786
San Antonio
1
10 4.714
Dallas
1,2
1
5.667
10
Memphis
4
7 7 500
New Orleans
4 11 267 7 12
Houston
Northwest Divon
W
LPot GB
—
7 6.538
Minnesota
8 8.500 1/2
Denver
8.429 1 1/2
6
Seattle
2
6 9.400
Utah
5 9.357 2 1,2
Portlana
Division
Pacific
L Pet GB
5 667
10
Clippers
LA
6 647
11
Golden State
1
8 5 615
Phoenix
3
7 8.467
Sacramento
4
5 8 385
L A Lakers
Thursday's Games
San Antonio at Dallas. 7 p.m
LA Lakers at Utah, 930 p.m
Friday's Games
Toronto at Atlanta, 6 p in
Milwaukee at Washington, 6 p in
Chicago at Boston. 6.30 p.m
Orlando at Memphis, 7 p.m.
New York at Detroit, 7 p m.
Philadelphia at New Orleans, 7 p in
Denver at Phoenix. 8 p.m
Miami at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Indiana at Portland, 9 p.m
Cleveland at Seattle. 9:30 p.m.
Minnesota at L A. Laken', 930 p.m
Charlotte at Golden State. 930 p in

SportsBriefs
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at approximately 6:30 p.m. at
action begins with a junior-varsity contest at 5.
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Konerko agrees to $60
million deal with
World Series champions

But his popularity and dealCHICAGO (AP) — Paul
with his teammates were
ings
bases
the
all
covered
Konerko
nt.
importa
also
— on and off the field.
"Relationships made this
The slugging first baseman
Konerko said.
was an offensive force as the deal happen,"
things
Chicago White Sox won their "You have family, all
of
end
the
At
...
play.
into
came
since
title
first World Series
1917. After the season, he the day, 'OK, I'm a baseball
a player and where am I going to
became
agent feel the best?"
free
Konerko's decision and last
and promacquisition of Thome
week's
thorised to
o ughly from Philadelphia could mean
explore all the end of Frank Thomas' career
o ptions with the White Sox. Thomas, a
available to two-time AL MVP, became a
him on the free agent after Chicago
market — declined a 2006 option.
Williams said he needed to
that's
and
what he did. talk with Thomas before
Konerko
All things announcing any decision about
considered, and after a process the first baseman/designated hithe acknowledged was a lot more ter, but his chances of returning
stressful than expected, Konerko now are slim.
A two-time All-Star, Konerko
found the lucrative and fair deal
that made the most sense: right had an $8.75 million base salary
back in the place he considered last season, then became a free
Wednesday, agent after the Series. Last offOn
leaving.
Konerko agreed to a five-year, season, Chicago decided not to
$60 million deal to return to the discuss an extension.
His new deal calls for him to
World Series champs.
The Angels and Orioles made receive $12 million annually.
generous offers, but in the end Chicago agreed to a limited no— after the White Sox added a trade clause that states he can't
fifth year to the deal — he knew be dealt to six specified teams
where he would be most com- without his permission.
"He had a hard time turning
fortable.
"It's a simple as where your down the chance to go back and
heart is," Konerko said. "That's try to win another championship
in Chicago," his agent Craig
what brought me back."
So did the potential of win- Landis said. "He has loyalty to
ning another World Series or at his teammates and to the fans
least competing for one. And the there and feels very wanted, not
addition last week of Jim Thome just by the White Sox organizato bat behind him was a big lure. tion but by the whole city of
"The best recruiting move the Chicago. He felt that that could
White Sox could do was bring- not be matched in other cities."
ing him in," said Konerko,
adding that 'Thome has been
someone he'd looked up to since
beginning his major league
Lb* Saito,
career.
ritmosmIntxty Num 40'0
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The trade
to Konerko that general manager Ken Williams was ready to
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TV, rad4
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win
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NBA BASKETBALL
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7 p.m.
go-ahead grand slam in`Game 2
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TNT
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sweep
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World
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p.m
of
9:30
a's
—LA Laker* at Utah
Duke's J.J. Redick (4) puts up a shot against Indian
. and finished the postHouston
the
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Marshall Strickland (22)and Robert Vaden (24) during
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To Place Your A
Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • FAX: 753-1927
Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

Help ilfamlad

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
.„ ,
IOC AAAAA.
131 232.6066 LLVIS6UITABIABC:011
FRI. 2ND
ALONZO PENNINGTON
Earthy Blues, Front Porch Country &
Western Kentucky Thurrtbstyle Guitar $3 Cover
SAT. 3RD
SOUTI-IBOUNDI 35
Good Ole Classic Country, Beer lartnkin' & Boot
SCOOtin Tunes $3 Cover

SUN. 4TH
WES KAINTUCK
& THE ATOMIC CITY RAMBLERS
Bluegrass Music With Possum & Tommy $3 Cover
SHOWS NIGHTLY 630 TDJ. 12:30
Located
121 south• 15 mass
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Lost and Found

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
the family of
Your loved one we'll
Gerald Hayes
try to find,
Duncan
'Cause we all have
Furry Of Feathered
would like to
Friends, Here at the
thank each and
Ledger & Tins**.
everyone for their
gifts of sympathy.
Call 753-1916
It was comforting
REWARD
to us to see how
LOST: Cingular
many friends and
Samsung cell phone
loved ones he had:
on 11125. 489-2604
He will be so
293-9815
missed by us and
ia,Izw&s.'Thanks s
agaire. - •
Family of
60 days or less
Gerald Duncan
.04104 become a regional
manager
with
us
Supplement your pres(
ent income Earn $2K(11116 BLOM!' sK per month Part
CLEARANCE Sill time or full time No
experience required
NAMERRANI)
Training available Call
877-676-5587
a‘e 40-70%

Off
retail prices.

ORDER pies and cobblers early, by 21st We
are only doing 50
Sandra D's 293-3816
TOBACCO land and
barn for rent 489-2116
'WHAT Happens After
Death?" Pastor May
answers questions on
this topic Saturday.
December 3, 9AM,
Murray Seventh-Day
Adventist Church at
15th
& Sycamore
Streets

LOST on 11,19/2005
red and vrtide Pitbul
puppy. Has a white
stnpe in the middle of
face Goes by Gott.
Reward. 705-5858.

BP Truck Stop is currently seeking motivated individual to work in
our deli department
Must be able to work
Monday through Fnday
from SAM titt 12PM and
have some food service expenence Above
average starting pay
Please apply in person
at 2185 U S Highway
641N, Murray. KY. EOE
BR1TTHAVEN
of
Benton is currently
seeking an RN to fill
the Staff Developm,
-'
Position
Must
licensed in the State
KY MOI certified a plus
but not necessary
Apply in person at
Bnehaven of Benton.
Hwy 641S (2607 Main
St). Benton, KY No
phone calls please
EOE/AAE
CHILDCARE center
looking for full time/part
time hard working individuals to help shape
the minds of children
ages birth to 12 years
old Must be flexible.
Apply 109 S. 15th St.,
Murray

Progressive local (regional i telecommunication firm seeks qualified
applicants for:
MEDIA & CONTENT REPRESENTATIVE: The successful
candidate will conduct a variety media coverage including news and weather formats, sell and prepare advertising for local businesses to au on cable
television, visit and discuss with clients and other sources the products to be
advertised and obtain relevant information from clients. Salary partially
based on commission.
Qualifications: Four )
,ear degree in Radio/TV/Broadcasting or equivalent
years of expenence.
ACCOUNTANT/PURCHASING AGENT: The successful candidate will assist in maintaining ledgers and financial records; responsible for
purchasing matenals and equipment to support company operations, responsible for establishing preferred sources and supply service agreements.
Qualifications: Four years accounting degree and CPA certification
Purchasing expenence and Telecommunications background preferred
TECHNOLOGY STORE MANAGER:The successful candidate
will manage sales team, plan and develop sales strategies of new products:
manage and adhere to approved operating budget.
Qualifications: Minimum five years of retail management anclior four year
college degree in related field.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: The successful candidate will engage
in communication planning. demand and forecast, design. and installation
oversight. provides engineering support: compiles information and makes
recommendations on the purchase of electronic equipment; coordinates with
Mira and inter-company personnel to design and deliver voice. data, and
video services: ensures compliance with RI'S and industry specifications.
Qualifications: Four year degree in electrical engineenng.
Telecommunications background and Cisco router certification preferred.
Pre-employment physical examination. background and reference checks will
be required.
The employer does not discnminate on the basis of race, color, religion. sex.
age, national origin. or disability.
Applications for the position are availabk at the Kentucky Department for
Employment Services. 319 South 7th St., Mayfield, KY 42066 through Dec.
9the Regular offiet laours at Employment Services are 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. on
,
and Tuesday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m_ on Wednesday and Thursday and
7:30-I 2:110 noon on Friday.
No phone calls please.
Equal Opportunity Employer
060

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
Part-time positions for
Circulation Department.
Must be able to work
early hours.
Interested persons
should apply at
Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.
Murray,KY
Please No Phone Calls
CLERICAL HELP WANTED
MORNINGSTAR FOODS. a Dean Foods
Company in Murray, Kentucky. will add a clerical position to our shipping department. This
position will offer an excellent benefit package.
and a competitive salary.

11. "ill •
•
#

Membership Coordinator
WKMS-FM. Murray State University.
This is a full-time non -tenure track position • begin January 2006 Qualifications Bact,p,..
degree in a related held required Successt.;
candidate should possess excellent pubic reiakens communication skills, have expenence with
customer service oriented fundraising methods
and techniques, including direct marketing by
mail. telephone and internet prefioency with
spreadsheet and database applications required
Familiarity with public broadcasting preferred
Responsibilities, Responsibilities include. but are
not limited to developing. directing and
participating in membership fundraising,
operations inciting on and off air station
activities. Application Deadline. Depedrbe,
2005. To Apply-. Send letter of application
cumin Milne with contact inforrnabon for three
references, three relevant writing samples. Wong
with an audio self-introduction on cassette or CO
to WKMS Membership Search. 2018 University
Station, Murray State University Murray. KY
42071 Women and minorities are encouraged to
apply Murray State University is an equal
education and employment 0PPorfunl01. f44/Fi1)i AA
emPicler

Distribution Clerk - Friday, 8:00 AM-12:00 PM
Saturday-Monday. 5:00 PM-5:30 AM
Qualifications:
-Excellent computer skills
*Spreadsheet appliCations, inventory database
experience preferred
•Lotus Notes applications experience preferred
Attention to safety and quality
*High School diploma or GED
If you are interested in applying for this position, and meet the qualifications listed above.
please send a cover letter and resume to:

Morningstar Foods
P.O. Box 1175
Murray. KY 42071
Attention: Human Resources
Morningstar Fonds is an srtirmatiye Acton/
Kelm omit-tents Fmnins er

Murray Ledger &
Times Classifieds
270-753-1916

Hslp Weise

PART-TIME Network
Support
Specialist
needed. At least one
year college required,
and one year expenence preferred. Phone
system expenence a
plus Email resumes to
canoce0powerciaim corn
or mail to Hawkins
Research, 406 North
4th St, Murray, KY
42071
PIZZA Pro is now hinng
inside help Must be 18
or ceder. Apply at 605-C
S 12th St
PLASTEREFtfPAINTE
R. Full-time. benefits
Three years painting.
drywall finishing, piaster
repair,
ceramicimosaic
tile
setting required Must
have valid driver's
license Salary $1053
Apply
at
Human
Resources,
Murray
State University. 404
Sparks Hall, Murray,
KY
42071-3312
Women/minorities
encouraged to apply
AA
M/F/1),
EEO.
employer
PRINTING-BINDERY
WORKER
Previous
expenence helpful Will
train person with good
references
Pnnting
Services, 102 North
4th
SAFETY
advisors
$2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train Call
M-F 9am-lpm onty,
1-800-578-8799
TIGERS
Playhouse
has
for
openings
Distnbutorship in the
Jackson
Purchase
Sr* Free infc Call
a
AM
270- 67-0674
VITELLO'S
Italian
Restaurant now hiring
day and night servers
Must be available at
least 4 days a week
Apply in person 216 N
15th St Murray

Hihng cook and
host/hostess. Apply
in person Mon.-Fri.
at 616 N. 12th
Street. Murray.
[
leeI Mime
No phone calls
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Hotel Apply in
person after 6 OOPM
FULL time LPN/CNA
for West Kentucky
Gastroentrology
Center Send resume
to: 719 Elm St., Murray,
KY 42071.
LOOKING for highly
motivated individual for
part-time employment
Must be able to work
evenings. some weekends and some holidays. Skills needed are
organization
skills,
knowledge of computers. accounting skills.
sales, working with
people and being a
team player Also, must
like to exercise and
possibly in the near
future attend workshops to certify in
teaching or assisting in
fitness classes. Send
resumes to MAA. 1413
Olive
Boulevard,
Murray. KY 42071,
ATTN• Office Manager.
clerical
PART-TIME
Mondayposition
Friday (20-25 hours per
week)
Applicant
should have basic
computer skills and
good phone skills Mal
resumes to: P.O. Box
30. Murray. KY 42071.
EOE
POSTAL JOBS
$15.22 to $21.62/hr,
now hiring For application and tree government lob info. call
American Association
of Labor 1-913-599hours
8642.
24
Employment service

CLEANING houses is
my business
Call
Linda H 759-9553
HOUSE cleaning
Rentals/Cabins
753-6671
Detail
MIRACLES
housecleaning
and
construction clean up
26 years expenence
References if interested. please call
767-9428
NEED your home or
business cleaned? Call
Teresa 489-2957 or
227-8380
WILL clean before and
after renters, sale of
home, remodeling, new
construction, krt, bath.
windows,
etc
Experienced- Valerie
436-5914

018witurdit
AVON: Save 20-50%
on your holiday shopping Free delivery 1877-420-6567

MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician
Service/ repairs
759.35111
Compute,
THE
Comoiito
Remedy
system fP
a
Sty.

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th
Murray

505 Diuguid Drive • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext 283

WANT to buy: Junk Car
and Trucks Call (270)
474-2540 or 293-6199
Six clays a week.

Office Hours 8 a.m. — 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Cr

Artleles
For Sad
(2) 16' Werner extension ladders (1 16
aluminum extension
plank. 2 ladder hacks
436-5516

CONSOLE
piano
Excellent sound needs
refinishing Whitney by
Kimball
Excellent
investment, $400
761-3729

11 5
cubic
fool
Fngidaire chest freezer
w/rolling stand like
new, $200 OBO Also
2r. Trek 1400 aluminum alloy bicycle
like new
Shimano
shifters. $400 OBO
293-0512

B

ow Lab Far Saii

COMPLETELY set up
1/2 acre. 511.500
753-6012

3 bedroom 2 bath.
'
mobile home with
range refrigerator and
dishwasher Water hitrushed Large yard re
country
No
pets
References required.
1024 Bazzell Cemetery.
Rd Call 489-2117
NICE 2BR No Ws..
753-9866

P

one Lan For %MI

5-PIECE Bassett solid
cherry armoire
TV
cabinet,
matching
shelves.
$1.000
Antique oak dining
table, chairs & buffet.
$500 Antique BR suite
oak, bed, frame &
matching
dresser
iv/mirror. $500 8h
French door. $500 Call
293-4394

LOTS for rent

ARC welder, large
bench vise, bench
sander, scroll saw.
Craftsman band saw,
and electronic radial
arm
saw
Call
(270)436-5155

1992 16k80 3-8R, 2
Bath newly remod
Med $10000 Fo
appointment 293-7621
293-4711
1995 Fleetwood t6x80
3 bedroom 2 bath
ve upgrades All app
furnished, vud included. $14.500 293-5215.
293-2924

753-9866
-12U

Apartimmes For lot
1 and 2 BR furnished
apts Coleman RE
759-4118
1 BR 1 year old. no pets $300
deposit 12051361-4763
(334)419-6066
1 OR 2ta apts near
downtown
Murray
starting at $200ano
753-4109
1 2 3 apts 753-1252
or 753-0606
1.2. & 38R apts avadable Please call
753-8221
•113R 1 bath washer &
dryer. 5335
•26R 1 Bath apt kt,
appliances, wd. $425
•1BR I bath with
study. wad. $350
753-7559
1BR apt available. all
appliances furnished
Mur-Cal Realty
753-4444

2005 CLOSE OUTS
Singlewides
and
Doublewides - Buy
today
and
save
$1 000's WE OWN
THE BANK - Call today
at 731-442-4438
prom
CINDERELLA
28X56
Lazer doudresses 1 size 4 yellow. 1 size 8 blue $150 blewide Nice 3 bedrooms,
2 baths
each 270-492-8614
Beautiful fine place
FORMAL dining room
Never used 436-5362
furniture 8 toot table 293-0509
includes 2 leaves). 6
28R 2 bath Clayton
quilted back chairs
appliances
serving cart and china Some
large rooms Front
cabinet Dark wood
Great condition $900 steps and back deck
included Must move
OBO
Call 492-8192
Kenmore electric dryer
83 River Oaks 1402 2
good condltion 550
bedroom
2 bath.
753-5487
recently remodeled
1BR some utilities paid.
GRANDFATHER
Asking $7.000 OBO
no pets $240
Clocks custom made Please Call
(270)759- 767-9037
by local craftsman 9956
or (270)227-2132 1BR, 113A Hardwood
using local hardwoods
for more info
floors,
appliances
walnut, cherry, or oak
11 Repos left Must be included. Ready to
270-761-3408
moved by December move In. Just out or
PRO Form 50 GTS 15th! Hurry 1/2 'pnce Murray in Hardin $350
treadmill Good condi- salell 731-584-4926
a month plus deposit
tion $200 753-1635
38R 28A Unbelievable 767-0506,
after 5
513.6951 Hurry 1 only', ISR all appliances
pole
UTILITY
to, 731-584-9430
Oaks Apts starting at
mobile home Electnc AWESOME 28k80 46R $250 Coleman RE
typewriter,
Sears 3BA $39 900, Lot 759-4118
Commentator 1
model only, Call nowt 1BR -ABR apartments
761-3729
731-584-9109
Ask about move in tree
WHITE metal bunk bed
REDUCED
3BR slays Coleman RE
& mattresses, full bot759-4118
mob*, home and lot
tom, twin top
$14,500 753-6012
2 bedroom duplex, out753-0621 leave
SINGLE AND DOU- lets for serd. C/H/A. all
message.
Bring appliances, no pets
WHITE satin wedding BLEWIDES
Available
Dec
1
your deed - That's all
dress
w, capped
you need - New Liaise! (2701436-5960
sleeves, size 16, 5200
Call
270-753-6909 and Repo s Call today 2EIR 1 513A duplex
at 731-642-4447.
after 5PM
1411 Millwood $450
TAKE YOUR PICK - per month 293-7738
Need 5 Bedrooms and 28R, central gas heat,
Aorthoom
3 Baths or how about 4 Caneal are $275 and
Bedrooms
and
2 up. some with new car30 GE range, good
condition,
almond. Baths? Both priced in pet Coleman RE
759-4118
Small the S50's. Call
$100
73144244311 today!!
n owave white. $25
28R some utilities
753-8744
pad, $270 No • pets
767-9037
washer
HOTPOINT
and dryer 10 yrs old
3 br I bath- 901 Sunny
28A
$300
2BR
753-5800
Lane $450 753-3415
(270)527-8808
NEAR university Like
SEARS window unit
38R 26A mobile home
new large MR. CMIA
Heats & coots
$375 a month
Low utilities quiet.
761-3729
781-2206
$420 What you've
1•••
looking
LARGE
been
tor
313R.2BA
$295 7C"USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
on the square
753-1713

!NEON BEACP
INI.ISTORAGE

Filtmd7
ANTiOUES/OLD stuff
We buy 1 Of alt Call
Larry at 753-3633
BUYING iunk cars.
trucks tractors and
metal boats 436-5235

One and TA ii Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Apple:idiots.

FIREWOOD 550* rick
270)527-83138

FIREWOOD. $25 You
pick up 437-4030
SEASONED 0Iit
474-1421 227-111504

Size Units 1
.1
Available
.
•Now Have •
Cltrnate Control
'All

753.3$S:

CLASSIFIEDS

411 • 1 hursday, December I, 2005

I
PI It! I('
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2005•10:00 a.m.
At the Dan Milker Auction Barn at Lynn Grove, KY.From Murray,
KY take Hwy.94 West to Lynn Grove. Front Mayfield take Hwy. 121
South through Coldwater, turn onto Hwy. 1836,follow to auction.
LAxs of old coins 2-5.00 sold pieces 1911 & 12 uncirculated • Mercury
dimes - other dimes in the 180N - 1853 silver 3 cent piece - also Liberty
half dollen & Walking half dollars, some dates in 30s & 40s - 1917 halt
dollar - quarters in die 3011 & 40s - 1878 cc. silver dollar - 1800s silver dollar - 1927 F - 19000silver dollar - 1853 quarter - 1853 3 cent piece 1857
one half dime - 1854 dime - 1868 2 centopiecx - 1832 dime with Barbs
arrows- 1817 one cent - also.1838 1 cent- 1883 V cofir- 6 1964 Kennedy
half dollars - one Liberty - Union Forever - Civil War tokens - it must and
shall he preserved - the Federal Union - Wheat pennies - old foreign coins
- electric lift chair. FtlIniltlfr: hide-a-bed - love seat - recliners - odd chairs
- nice queen bed - regular electric: lift bed - twin bed - quilt - bedspread linens - quilt rack - baby bed and baby cradle - nice coffee & lamp tables,
glass top - nice table lamps - kerosene lamps - two tier round pie crust table
- corner what not & what not items - word processor & monitor - electric
typewriter - color iv. remote - small chest freezer - frost free refrigerator automatic washer - nice pictures - prints - old cardboard advertising signs
- small guitar • wall pictures - wall mirror - large wall bookcase - 14 plus
cranberry pieces - other old glass & china - kitchetollection of strawberry items - pots & pans - small kitchen appliances - microwave - kerosene
lamps & heaters - flatware - luggage - wheelchair - exercise equipment stereo with external speakers Will finish the sewing lot - thread & thread
cabinets - zippers & rack metal cabinets - lots of patterns - Old Kentucky
long rifle - nice 10" table saw - milk cans - nice coasters - Snapper riding
mower, 10 h.p. Briggs motor - Nisson 600 generator.
Many items not listed.
Lunch Available. Auction held rain or shine. Not re NI olsible for act iderirs.
\ kR1 1 1 ItlEANI 4 k -z. 4.1241
1)%N \III 1 R -433-414-4
TERRI It
‘I I. 767-.)2
%i CHO\I
icelistitl S.. Hooded in kl
tom. NI 2$l Firm 2333
Si nice
If Pots-

Pt RI It ‘UCTION

120
Atonmsnts For Rent

It)
From Paris. TN take Hwy. 79 North coward Paris
Landing approximately 14 miles to Eagle Nest Rd.
tbeside Kirks') turn right, auction on nght
(visit our website: awa.dougtaylorauction.comi
Selling house/commercial building, lots and
personal property - Division sale Beyond vs Lindley
REAL ESTATE - Selling a 7160 sq. ft. metal building, built an 1999. with 1250 sq. ft. living quarters, 2
bedrooms, large bath, utility, kitchen 5.r/oak cabinets,
stove & dishwasher, large den/family room, vinyl &
carpet, central gas & air - 5910 sq. ft. area with loft.
walls. 3 roll-up doors - 2 ualk exits, bath, central gas
- this was a museum and has lots of possibilities with
3 1/2 acres of land. There are 10 camper hook-ups
with II more approved, public water, natural gas
24x30 detached garage with roll-up doors & walk
exit. Also selling 2 lots- #7 1.018 acres -#8 1.082
acres. TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR REAL
FSTATE. 104 down day of auction with balance
due within 30 day with passing of deed. REAL
ESTATE WILL SELL AT 1:00 EM,
111

111 I

II I

) II

\I I ,
1 11\,"

1926 Model T "Woody". new gas tank. radiator & hood. side windows and winch:Meld opens. has fat man steering wheel Wits),
hack seals tilt torward •20 ti c_arpon • wine lomicorks hit &
miss Moll**. Wane Type M kerosene engine •Etauude boat
motor. Mdl. 203-05943 +.113 engine, hit & miss + ASery corn
planter, 1872« It)one horse planter•Gale 1 row planter + horse
disc + air -compre3,111% Small + Deming Hamster Co. -sickle
mower• Old Briggs & Stratton engine •Emerson Brantingnam
Co. horse mower + Old res ob.ing horse rake, IlSkl•old wooden
press shaving tool •4 horse hitch « Hocking Valley feed cutter
*9 • old corn sheller + old horse square haler wine wire +
Thomas Ludlow & Rogers ciskr press. pat. Mc. 10, 1854 •
McCulloch "55 chain saw. 2 man•old forge•double cots yoke
•cross cut saw + railroad freight wagon• 16 It.. 2 ask trailer +
won sears • old Gulf sign• F&E Lighting coin changer + black
smith tools 4 kits of old tools + Cub Cadet 2/85, Kohler. 18 h.p..
221 Ms. + Bokno 14 hp mower• metal %heti.ing + old model
A&T wheels•single trees & double trees • display showcase•
laundry stove + wagon seat + old wringer washer • Frigidaire
stack saasneridrs•er .5))told up chairs•Schliu. Beer clock, old
Maplewood Wring Co Karel • double washtub + Cushman
diesel engine + Maytag washer. gas engine i2i old gas inboard
engines + 121 old Cream SepillalorN + Allis model G tractor.
grasshopper + wagon wheels & buggy ubeils + 1 horse Suckhoard wagon•covered wagon •horse drawn snow sled.horse
drawn buggy + old chain well pump. 22" Witard self propelled
mower + Pivey sound system • stools + assorted furniture •
assorted glassware and much more.
Nail Responsible for Accidents
Lunch Asailahk
TERMS at COs.D111ONS Complete .ettlernent Lii it auttioa
Parable in CASH. CASHIERS CHUCK, Pf RsONAL CHECK
,Ith(I R RENT BANK LETLER OF CREDIT pakentscang Ra‘ment
is /kw Taykr Auction 'sent, rectutird by ALL perwm not
• -,41,•11, known by the attetton ,ornpaay
FOR MORE INFORMATION

/Mug
Sour

galtWiliVierf el •lei

(ABSOLUTE

NEWLY built 2BR 28A.
Close to university.
QUIET area. Water and
garbage pickup included Washer and dryer
$550 per month.
753-2225, 759-1509
NICE brick duplex w'
carport and deck. 2BR.
1.5BA, stove, ref & cl/w.
large closets. Available
now! 753-1769 or 2936181 $550 mo
RED OAKS APTS.
Special
$100 Deposit
1BR From $280
2BR From $325
Call Today!
753-8668.
VERY roomy, 2br,
2 bath, garage, C/HiA
All appliances, 1 year
lease 1 month deposit
no pets 753-2905

AUCTION)

Sat. December 3rd AT 2:00 P.M.
!grhs IVX1211 FAMILY Estate"

007 Big Beer Highnesasy
4.5 Mlles SE Of DraffeneIlle, KY
Marshall County - Near KY Lake
From Drattenvilie Tare Hwy 68 SE 3 7 Miles To Big Bear
Hwy. Turn Lett And Proceed NE 7,10 %lel

313-110 ACMES
In 5 Tracts And in Combinations
Great Nomeplace Setting
Marshall Co Water - Natural Gas
Pond - Good Timber
Fantastic Little Es ate
Nowt To fitcorifireigifon licioltIs

ballf4010 '1'71c'
.4r, .
Tract 1 - .806 Acre
Tract 2 - 5.264 Acres
Tract 3 - 8.756 Acres
Tract 4 -14.814 Acres
.
Tract 5 - 8.483 Acres _
The Auction Will De Held At
Mt Cermet Methodist Church Fellowship Room
I Mlle North Of The Property On Big Bear Hwy
15% Down With A Midatam Dopiest,
Of $3,000.00 Per Tract, lislasos la ao Days

AMES R. CASH
RC
--4, AUCTIONEER li REAL ESTATE P: I' j
J

Extended stay Rooms
available, all furnished.
all utilities, water, electric. phone and cable
included Access to
pool 8 fitness room.
$400/month,
$150
deposit Singles for
$350 and up plus
deposit Call for information
(270)753-8407
NICE 2BR duplex
753-7457 Of 436-6357
SMALL 1BR, no pets.
water paid 753-5980

f

•

cie a

nvie

View
FORREST
Apartments 1213 N.
16th St., now accepting
applications for: lbr
apt, basic rent $330/
month
2
BR
Townhouse, basic rent
$36000 Call
753-1970_
Leave
Message.
LIKE new 1 year old 1
bedroom all appliances Available Dec
1 Brooklyn Drive Call
270-435-4382

Henry Auction House - 9875 Hwy. 79 S., Henry, TN.
Saturday, December 3•=Qv
t•io Buyers PRAWN!'
Sdtise this wed partial estate of Grace James free Murray, KY.
Ike nett selection of good wasinies & larnaltre around. Thu will be a very small liming
Several Gone w/Wind Lamps - Bnstol Vases - German Bowl- Porcelain Figurines
- German Pitchers - Piano Babies - Hununels - Church Pews - Victorian Photo
Albums • Bowl & Pitcher Ruby Red - Several Needlepoint Stools- 50+ Old
Porcelain & Composition Dolls - Collection Victorian flue cover - Dresden
Figurines - Needlepoint Mesh, Beaded Purses - Old Globe On Floor Stand Collection Child's Sewing Machines - Glass Rolling Pins - Toy Cast Iron Stove.
Butter Molds - Stone Pitcher - Chalk Animals - Pictures - Old Clocks- Victorian
Dresser Boxes - Walnut Baby Cradle - Trunk - Walnut Pump Organ - Spinet Desk
Mission Oak Desk. English Oak Desk - 3 Full Size Fireplace Mantels- 2 Mali.
Pier Mirrors - Mannequins - Quilts • Walnut Jelly Cupboard. Walnut Chest - 3
Drawer Chest - Walnut Quilt Box - Primitive Child's Cabinet - Bucket Bench Mali. Desk - Dressers - Duncan Phyfe Couch - Buggy Lantern - Set of Wicker Corner Cabinet - Set of Yellowware Stone Bowls • Campaign Chest - Victorian
Mirror • Old Shoe Display- 1800 Large Oil On Canvas Painting - Oak Chifforobe
- C,astlron Cos* $tove,_ready to cook on. This is lust a small ksting. Come
spend the day.

it
Beecham Auction Service
Gary L. Beecham • Gary S. Beecham • Jason L. Beecham
Firm Lie. *1561 • 731-243-4882 •731-642-3554
Announi renews made day al safe take preredero e tner pruned material

WhigillYn'ttrer!Ulleilettref#114111
(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
Sishadiey, Dec. 3rd, At 10:00 AM.
"Thelea Mrs Cecil Mows Estakei
Southwest Of IVIayfletell, KY
4.5 Mlles SW Of Sedalia • 4.5 Wks SE Of Wings
From Mayfield Take Hwy 303 Sour) 15 Miles Past The
Intersection Of Hwy 3398303(Lebanon Church)To Poyners
C . sr Rd, Turn Right And Proceed West 1.5 Mks!

69.4862 ACRES
In 5 Tracts And In Combinations
Good South Graves Location
Productive Farmland - MIMI Tracts
Beautiful Building Sites
Great Old ?Someplace Setting
With An Original Farinhomel

'

. "-:.....
. •--,- • -.,-..;...4.4.

'
...1,.,.. ,..

•-v.....filf-.
FSA Farm II 1078
Corn Base 34.4 Acres • Soybean Base 14.4 Acres
Tract 1 - 5.926 Acres
With A 8am & Shed
Tract 2 • 1.00 Acre
With Old Famthome & Stied
Tract 315.460 Acres
Tract 4 -24.374 Acres
Tract 523.102 Acres

a

Real state Terms 15% Down With Minimum
Deposit Of $3,000 00 Per Tract, Balance 30 Days

The Auction Will Be Held In Sedalia, KY
At The Sedalia Restaurant

AMES
CASH
RC -1.: AUCT'ONEEP &R.
PEA,ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466
www.tamesrcash.com , RC

J

lirmercial

Prod.
For Sale

2BR, IBA, storage
building. 571 Kirksey
Highway, Highway
299 $300 a month
plus deposit. No pets
References required
(270)898-2340,
(270)994-3883

COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
C/G/H,
restrooms,
plenty of parking,
excellent location near
judicial building. 404 N.
4th St. complex.
759-3772.

3BR 28A. 418 S. 9th
St. $525 a month. $675
security. 474-2520 best
after 5PM
3BR, 2 bath, Camelot
Subdivision Available
immediately.
$695
month (270)435-4602,
293-4602
3BR, 2BA. C/HiA, w/d
hookup, near lake,
$550 a month. For
more information. call
(270)354-8456
or
(270)703-2523

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
Now renting
Located at 720 S 4th St.

270-436-54%
270-293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes)
.We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

cl%

Mote
Now nine

11.1. Antique & Collectibles

PARIS, TN Best loca
tion. court square, wes
side. 2 story, 2.500
per
floor
sq.ft
(270)489-2116 leave
message

el

FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466

AUCTION

o.

WALK
TO
MSU!
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic kitchen appliances and lovely covered
picnic area.
$215/mo unfurnished.
$325/mo nicely furnished. 762-0991 or
559-1164

CONTACT:
.Serrice

ttttt & Real stair Broker
2001 Adkins Lis.• her,ear. IN .1412.51 •1731, 247-37144
Rona lay lor. 1ma tioisiorr/Rrallor • In. Inc. *2027
'11s8 I is. akr..1.100 • Finn 11117112
"his /..1- Sloth. tan

•••• 41141
,
- ''• rn
/1

LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
2BR $340.00
3BR S425.00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri
Call today for appointment
753-8221

Murray Ledger & Times

707 South 12th Street
South Center. 1.200
sq ft , 710 sq.tt.
753-1252, 753-0606

Real Estate
FOR sale duplex in
Northwood $98,000
293-1446
TWO story brick apartment building with 5
two-BR units. Excellent
income-producer
$125,000.
i70-753-4109,
'270-227-1545

woo
acres in
Calloway
County.
Owner
says sell.
Red Mill
$35.000
Realty. 270-924-4112

FOR SALE
OR RENT:
VERY large warehouse
20 beautiful acres
on approximately 3
House close to
acres. Office space, 2
Murray.
bathrooms, equipped
753-9075.
with gas heat, air
hookup. steel hoist
227:
4;193
beam, great lighting, ,2841 1 bath, 1 acre, 98
extra large overhead Nighthawk Dr. Murray.
doors, excellent loca- $55,000
tion. Call 753-2905 or (270)707-9344
293-8595.
HOUSES for sale in
newly developed subdivision Pick the lot
Pets & Supplies
and house plan of your
AKC Chocolate Lab choice and we build it
start
at
puppies Call 328-8780 Houses
$70,000 for 1 200
or 970-1061
square feet Pay after
CKC Toy Poodles. completion
(3
Wormed and first months). Brian
shots B weeks old. 2 978-1323.
females: 1 brown and 1
IF you are a teacher,
black, $250. 436-5298
firefighter,
nurse,
policeman, seller will
DOG Obedience
pay 3% of your closing
Master Trainer.
costs and you can pos436-2858
sibly qualify for a spe410
cial 100% loan on this
Public Sale
three bedroom brick.
CENTURY 21 Loretta
CONSIGNMENT/CHR
Jobs Realtors.
STMAS Auction,
753-1492
Friday, December 2nd,
NEW 4.200 sq.11 home
6 30PM
Brand new Chnstmas near Murray Picture
items, toys, dolls, tools, views 10 acre farm.
airsoft guns. Plus, fur- streams $168,000,by
niture,
collectibles, owner. 270-767-0958.
household Items. 2632 270-519-8570
Hwy 79, Indian Mound, RANCH Style, House &
TN Just minutes past 105 acres, 1 mile from
Dover, TN 931-232- SW school. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
4130 for information
Auction
held
at 30x40 heated shop. 4
Treasures from the stall horse barn. 22x40
shed,
South Flea Market equipment
$224,900. Shown by
back building
appointment 753-9212,
.430
753-3992
Reel Estate
1-285 acres Owne
financing
available
(270)489-2116 leave
message

TOBACCO land and
barn for rent. 489-2116

470
Book-veils & ATV's
GO cart for sale
169cc Magnum
Express 2-seater red,
6 5HP engine, GFX full
suspension, ForceTech chassis $650
OSO (270)293-4505.
(270)753-8356
2004 H-D Sotttaii
Deluxe. 2,500 miles,
black pearl, $16,500.
2 motorcycle standup
trailer, $1,600.
270-753-8921
4) 0
Used Cars
.97 GMC Sierra, SWB
.03 Honda CRX150
753-2676
1995
Oldsmobile
Cutlass Ciera. Bent
fender, runs good.
759-4489

C C Renovation and
Remodeling.
We care about your
home. Home repairs,
additions, decks, roofing, floor covering,
landscaping, plumbing
'TREE ESTIMATES—
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
rcrobertsonfiwk.net
DAVE'S LAWN CARE
Mulching
Gutter Cleaning
Bush Tnmrning
Other Services
227-8575
°NJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd lobs
you don't have time
for
293-5438
ELECTRICIAN
New Const./Remodel/
or trouble. Lic. and ins.
wi 30 yrs. exp. Call
753-7091
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding. firewood. Insured.
489-2839.
JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAINTING
*For all residential and
small commercial
painting needs
'Interior & Extenor
*Custom spraying for
lawn/patio furniture
Louver doors / shutters
•No job too small
*Free estimates
753-8858
MASTER Plumber.
Almost retired drains
cleared, plumbing fixrepaired
Or
tures
installed
(270)978-0133

1

David's Cleaning
Services
"We Specialize in Cleaning"
.Vinyl Siding & Fencing 'Mobile Homes
*Brick 'All External Cleaning
'Acid Cleaning Available
•We Use Hot Water *Parking Lots & Driveways
David Borders
(270)527-7176 or 1270) 293-0939

Swam Oftwod

LEAF
REMOVAL
759-1289
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Leaf mulching &
removal, shrub &
tree trimming
Call 753-1816
or 227-0611
LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
"since 1971"
*Carpets *Upholstery
*Emergency Water
Removal *Quick
Drying
Free Estimates
'Got Dirt?"
753-5827

METAL OF MURRAY
Continuous
Gutter, Flashing
& Metal Roofing
Owner:
Greg Mansfield
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Seam Parker
i2-111•211-1,1252
1 rah
SWIrt. Irackhoc - land-,
I knew& & Insurcii

PRECISE
6taeral & Roofing Contradoss
New consIttoctmr,
temocSels conctolt,
,eplacemeol wood
orcks metal and

By

270-293-1899
SIMMONS'S Carpentry
& Handyman work
Free estimates Call
767-0958 and
270-519-8570
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Calloway
Trash Service
•LOWEST PRICE
•RELIABLE
II RATES AS LOW AS
St 5/M0
761.3740 2934045

r

Horoscope

SUBSCRIB1
TODAY!

by Jacqueline Blyar

500

Usal Trucks
2005 white Dodge
Durango Herm. 11,000
miles, $26,000.
270-753-8921
2001 Chevy ext cab,
loaded, new tires Must
sell) $10,000 080
293-0398
'99 Dodge Ram pickup.
White with topper. Low
mileage, nice $6.500.
293-9970
1994 Ford Ranger XLT.
Air, 4 cyl, 5 speed, gas
saver, excellent condition throughout. $2,700
OBO. 436-2388 or
270-293-0909 .
1988 Dodge Dakota
V6, AT $950 OBO
767-0817
Offered
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters.
iunk & tree work
492-8688 ROOF
REPAIRS. New
Roofs, all types. 29
years experience. Call
Carters.
A-1 Affordable Gutter
Cleaning Cleaning out
sheds, junk clean up
436-2867
A-1 Joe Lamb's Tree
Service.
Complete
removal, trimming, etc.
13 years experience.
436-2867
A-1 Stump Removal
437-3044
ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions.
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding.
mobile home repair,
sagging floors, termite
& water damage Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353
ANDRUS Excavating
*Certified septic
installation
*Custom dozer
backhoe service
*Ponds
•Dnveways
*Insured
753-9503, 978-0343
APPLIANCE
REPAIR & PARTS
CHAD B. HUGHES
22 YEARS EXPERIENCE
(270) 226-9398
(270)492-8191
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

AUTRY
ROOFING

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Friday, Dec. 2, 2005:
Investigate new possibilities, as
you could transform your life
this birthday year. Your ability to
think through decisions proves to
be extraordinary and a tremendous asset. You seem to be able
to juggle your time and adapt to
different needs. You'll see what
happens if you are impulsive as
well. You are in the final phases
of an 11-year cycle, about to
plunge into a new one in fall
2006. Your luck and opportunities will be enhanced. If you are
single, you could meet someone
who is nefarious or mysterious.
especial before the fall. Check
this person out. If you are
attached, take plenty of time
together as if you were a new
couple. Stoke the fires of love.
CAPRICORN helps you make
money.

right now. Tonight: Plan to get
plenty of R and R.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You might have difficulty
getting going this morning. As a
result, you will adjust your plans
accordingly. Consider taking
today off, as it is the end of the
week. Sometimes you are overly responsible. Tonight: Getting
a second wind?
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You have the wherewithal to get past problems if
you just use your noggin.
Sometimes feelings could drive
you to a less positive path. You
will be a lot happier if you think
before you leap right now.
Follow through on the logical
path. Tonight: Make it early.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Revising your financial
organization could be very
important to you and those who
depend on you. Your sense of
responsibility needs to come
out, and others will respond
The Stars Show the Kind of
accordingly. Tonight: FridayDay You'll Have:5-Dynamic;4- evening get-together.
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 - SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
Difficult
21)
**** Don't let moodiness get
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
the best of you. You might
***** You might revise your observe a tendency to reverse
thoughts, plans and perspective and twist in new directions. Your
at the last minute. The question vision might need some updatmight be. What encourages this ing. Your spending needs to
be
update? Some will choose to more conservative, for now.
rethink a situation. Tonight: In Tonight: Treat yourself. too.
the limelight -- even if you're CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
doing something different.
*** Knowing when to step
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
back might be as important as
**** Once more, a partner taking action. You'll
keep getting
does a twist on an agreement. the same planetary message
You could be wondering what is until you absorb it. You discover
going on. This person might be that your energy soars as
the
transforming before your very day gets later. Tonight: All
eyes. Be willing to step back, smiles.
detach and see what is really AQUARIUS (Jan. 20
-Feb. 18)
happening here. Tonight: Take ****** Aim for more of what
off and soar like a bird.
you want. Review a decision
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
with care. You might find that
**** Others do a dance that others
aren't as direct as you
intrigues you. Investigate what would like, or what you want
might be happening. Think twice comes in an
indirect manner.
about, a decision involving a Observe the changes in your
partner or a special friend. mind-set. Tonight:
Early to bed.
Someone zeros in on you. Work PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
closely with another person. *** Pressure builds at the
Tonight: Time with a special workplace. Consider a
new posfriend.
sibility or change in the workCANCER (June 21-July 22)
place. Others look to you to be a
*** Revise your schedule, as role model.
Keep focusing on
new demands or requests come what you want;
you will get
in. Think in terms of efficiency where
you want if you do.
and a change of pace. Your will- Tonight: Join your friends.
ingness to flex separates you
from many. Keep smiling, even if BORN TODAY
you feel a bit put out. Tonight: Singer Britney Spears (1981),
Out with friendly folks.
painter Georges Seurat (1863),
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
actress Lucy Liu (1968)
**** You might need to tap
into your ingenuity to find solu- Jacqueline Bigar
Is on the
tions. You might back off of a Internet at http://www.jacquerisk and change your mind. All linebigar.com.
the better for the moment. (c) 2005 by King Features
Snafus will tend to depress you Syndicate Inc.
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$100 OFF

work guaranteed
ROBY AUTRY
..71, ;RE-44,A
7,,
BACKHOE
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work 8 Track
hoe

'Your Choice Auto'

Cn DoductIblo.
Receive $100 off your deductible
immediately and you could
qualify for $100 off each year
up to $500 total
I.

Thurmond
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS

12TH & Ot NE. MURRAY irs,

Call for info: 762.1030
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Murray school board OKs annexation petition
Submition covers
Crossfield subdivision;
Calloway board to discuss
matter Thursday night
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
A petition for annexation
submitted by residents living in i
Murray's Crossfield subdivision /
has been approved by thel

Murray Independent Board of
Education. but that's only the
beginning to what could be a
long process.
Following a short discussion
with Board Attorney Chip

Adams concerning the legality
of any action based on the 13page document, board chairman
Richard Crouch, vice-chairman
Jerry Duncan and members
Stuart
Alexander, Donnie
Winchester and Laura Piunan
unanimously approved a motion
for annexation proposed to the
board by Jarneswood Drive resident Sandy Morgan during a
special-called meeting Thursday
morning.
Adams said the petition
included more than the number

of resident signatures required
for consideration.
"It exceeds 15 percent,"
Adams told the hosed
Morgan, who was the only
Crossfield resident attending the
meeting, said those who signed
the petition didn't want to get
caught in the middle of any dispute that might arise in 2008
when a three-year agreement
concerning out-of-district students expires. She has two children in the Murray Independent
school system and another that

A Dickens ofa Good Time

:1

:1

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger 8. Times Photo
Murray State University students and members of the MSU Chamber Singers rehearsed Thursday afterribon for
this weekend's Dickens Holiday Dinner in the Curris Center Ballroom. The production is set In Bob Cratchit's living room 10 years after the popular Christmas story and features the 24 students in classic period clothing. The
formal dinner will feature wassail and toasts, caroling. Victorian parlor games, ghost stories told by Ebeneezer
Scrooge(Bob Valentine) and a visit by Father Christmas. The event is staged by the MSU College of Humanities
and Fine Arts Department of Music and is a part of the Murray-Calloway County weekend of holiday activities.
Tickets for the event were sold in advance.
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"We don't w ant to go through
all the scuffle and the ruckus
that we have had to go through
before in three years." she said
in an interview following the
meeting. "I don't want to go
through it again and I don't want
to put my children through it
again."
Morgan said the petition con

tamed the names cit about 78
percent of property owners In login Crosklield- aIst-prerteaarly
listed c% en more
According to a count ot sig
natures by the Murray Ledger &
Times. 53 residents signed on
"We did have eight more. hut
they changed their minds." she
said.
Morgan said she wouldsformally present the petition to the
Calloway County Board of

II See Page 3A

Suspect sought
in store robbery
morning
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
referred all
Staff Writer
Calloway County Sheriff's questions
the
deputies are investigating leads about
incident
to
in an armed robbery Thursday
morning at Duncan Market, the sheriff's
hoping to locate the person department.
Roberts
involved.
Sheriff Larry Roberts said his said while
department received the call at armed robPolice
are
6:05 a.m. after one suspect beries
rare,
he's
not
Sketch
robbed the store on Ky. 94 East
at gunpoint. Few ' details were surprised it
disclosed, pending an arreet. but happened in the holiday season.
Roberts did say a substantial when shoplifting and burglaries
amount of money was taken often increase. "It is the season,"
Chnstmas
from the store and an employ- he said. "People need
money."
ee's wallet.
Deputies have a sketch of the
-The store opens at 6, so it
happened right at opening time,' suspect based on the w lifieSSCS•
Sgt
he said. "We have a couple of description . Detect
Mighell said the store
avenues
we're going to Samantha
clerk said the suspect was a •
explore."
When the suspect entered whirr male. 5 toot. t inencs tall.
only two employees were in the between 25 and 30 years old and
store — which will always he weighing 190 pounds. He wus
known as Duncan Market, wearing a blue hall can and blue
despite a newer name of Take jacket with blue jeans.
Mighell
said
no
%chicle
Me Back Cafe. Roberts said neidescription is available at this
ther employee was injured.
time.
A female employee who
answered the phone Thursday

Murray man killed in Poinsettia Preparation
early morning wreck
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
A 31-year-old Murray man died in a single-vehicle collision
Thursday morning on U.S. 641 South after his car was airborne for
almost 100 fee*and struck a tree when it landed.
Rafael Aye:Jr-Ponce, who had a Hamilton Drive address, died
from blunt trauma to the head from injuries sustained in the crash.
according to Calloway County Coroner Mike Garland.
Garland said an autopsy was not done because the extent of his
injuries. Garland said. Garland said a toxicology test will determine
whether alcohol was factor in the crash. Those results should be
available in about three weeks.
The collision was reported about 7:30 a.m., but Kentucky State
Police Trooper Jerry Jones put the time of the crash five hours earlier, according to a KSP dispatcher. Garland said a woman later told
police she saw the car in the yard at 2:30 a.m. while on her way
home from work.
-We knew the car was there at 2:30 a.m., but how much longer
before that, we don't know," Garland said.
Augilat-Ponce was driving a 1993 Chevrolet Lumina northbound

•See Page 2A
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AnCHAEL DANNLedoer5 Tfmes Pnotc,
Calloway County Homemaker members(from left) Anita Heath, Jo Farley, Laquita McCoin and Jo Annne Roberts
prepare poinsettias at First United Methodist Church in Murray Thursday afternoon. Over 1,400 flowers were
made up and delieverd throughout Calloway and Marshall counties. Money raised from the flowers will go toward
projects for Calloway County.
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OPEN THIS WEEKEND!
— Christmas Open House —
Fri. & Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 1-5
(?opiates Gourmet Food • KoroolOsio Can.)
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State Democrats prepare for Clinton visit
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Wnter
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
State Rep. Brent Yonts doesn't
always agree with Sen. Hillary
Rodham
Clinton, but
he sees the
of
value
bringing her
to Kentucky
a
for
fundraiser
— her star
appeal will
raise considerable cash
Clinton
help
to
Democratic candidates next
year.
Yonts, a Democrat from
Muhlenberg County in western
Kentucky, also said he doesn't
worry about any Republican
efforts to try to link him with the
New York Democrat.
"The day that we have to stop
listening to people who have
ideas and different ways of
doing things is the day we're out
of business," Yonts said
Thursday. "You may disagree
with her philosophy, but that
doesn't mean you can't listen to
people's ideas."
Clinton will headline a
Friday night fundraiser in
Louisville expected to draw
more than 1,000 Democratic
stalwarts. Officials hope the
event will raise $250,000 for the
state party.
Republicans tried to score

points by associating Kentucky
Democrats with Clinton.
"I'm tickled pink that she's
coming to Louisville," said Rep.
Stan Lee, R-Lexington. "I hope
that every Democrat legislator
has their picture made with her.
That would just prove a point
that we've been trying to
demonstrate for years, that- too
many in the Democratic leadership .in this state are more like
these Northeast liberals than just
the everyday, conservative
Democrats in this state."
State Democratic Chairman
Jerry Lundergan said he doesn't
worry about the former first
lady's visit backfiring. Kentucky
Democrats share many of the
same priorities as Clinton —
jobs, health care, education and
child care, he said.
"She is the No. 1 leader of the
Democratic Party in this country," Lundergan said. "We are
very fortunate to have her here
in Kentucky."
Lundergan said he sees
Clinton's visit as a chance-to reenergize Democrats. "And to do
that, we have to have money,"
he said.
Kentucky Democrats have
been reeling in recent years, losing the governor's mansion,
state Senate and all but one congressional seat while seeing
their majority shrink in the state
House.
Lundergan said money raised
at Friday night's event will benefit Democratic candidates next

year, with an emphasis on state
legislative races. Fie said
Democrats hope to pick up at
least eight seats in the House
and three in the Senate.
"Her visit wiH be positive
from the standpoint of helping
build the momentum of our
Democrat Party in Kentucky ..
and to help us add to our majority in the House and help win
back the Senate," said House
Majority Leader Rocky Adkins,
D-Sandy Hook, who plans to
attend.
Lee said it's a bad investment
for Democrats. "She's not going
to raise enough money to offset
the damage she's going to do."
he said.
Riggs, a
Rep. Steve
Louisville Democrat who plans
to attend the fundraiser, said the
attacks belied
Republican
Clinton's moderate voting
record as a senator.
"It is their first and primary
tactic to describe anyone as a
liberal who they don't like or
they-don't agree with or want to
beat," he said.
Clinton is the latest potential
2008 Democratic presidential
candidate to visit Kentucky.
Former vice presidential nominee John Edwards was in
Lexington and Sen. Joe Biden of
Delaware spoke in northern
Kentucky earlier in the year.
Rep. Bob Damron, DNicholasville, said such interest
indicates Kentucky is perceived
by national Democrats as not

being a locked red state."
Kentucky went solidly for
President Bush the last two ekctions but backed Clinton's husband, President Bill Clinton, in
1992 and 1996.
Damron, a conservative
Democrat, had a prior commitment and won't attend the
fundraiser.
"She's not exactly someone
that espouses MY views," he
said.
Still, ha called ClintOn a
"very effective communicator,"
but added: "She obviouslft
wouldn't win a lot Of the debates
as far as the votes go on the state
House floor."
Joe Gershtenson, director of
the Center for Kentucky History
and Politics at Eastern Kentucky
University, said Clinton's visit
could have mixed results for
Democrats.
Her visit will generate campaign cash and enthusiasm
among party activists, he said.
But there's the risk of Kentucky
Democrats being associated
with Clinton. "That's just not
going to serve their purposes all
that well in the commonwealth,"
Gershtenson said.
For many Kentuckians.
Clinton's image was cemented
from her days as first lady —
when she led a failed attempt to
revamp the health care system
and policy stands that were
viewed as anti-tobacco in a state
that leads the nation in production of burley tobacco.
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".:ClittiVE LEE OtiTLET7 MCCH hosting 'Cookies

Ciari*twosPorretace silmelan

with Santa after parade

25% OFF ORIG. PRICE
STOREWIDE

Forecast

nity to decorate a picture frame,
prepare reindeer food, decorate
a sugar cookie, and color
Christmas coloring sheets.
There will be an additional cost
for the iron-on forms of the picture with Santa.
Tickets will be available at
the door or can be purchased at
the MCCH Child Care office
during regular office hours.
For more information, check
out the website, childcare@murrayhospital.org or call 7621552.

Tonight will be partly cloudy
%kith lows in the lower 30s.
Saturday Will be mostly
cloudy with a 60% chance of
rain and highs in the mid 40s.
Saturday night will be in the
mid 30s.

Public safety to
conduct safety
checkpoints

The Child Care Center at
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital will be hosting Cookies
with Santa, a fundraiser for the
Center, on Saturday following
the Christmas Parade in Murray.
Cookies with Santa will be at
the Center for Health &
Wellness at MCCH from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the gym. The cost is
S5 per child and includes a picture with Santa and the opportu-_

Saturday, Dec. 3 • 9 a.m. - Noon Only
(Formerly Bold Liquidators)

308 MAIN ST. • MURRAY • 753-3753

BUYING
Scrap Metal - Aluminum Cans- Scrap Cars
-Will pick up cars
Roll-off Containers Available

KEY AUTO PARTS

1850 HWY. 121 SOUTH • 753-5562

HUGE Coupon Sal!
0% FINANCING!
Comfort Guarantee
for 7 Nights!
WHILE SUPPLIES
LAST' THIS
WEEKEND ONLY'

ir

*moms**
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SAVE
TODAY!
Serta Perfect Night
Wyndham Gran

$1,832
King Set

CLOSEOUT!
SEPTA'S BEST MATTRESS

Reasons to Buy at America's Mattress
'Nations Largest Sleep Shop Network
'Family Owned & Operated
'No Pressure Policy
'Factory Trained Serb -tied Bedding Consultants
•Low Price Guarantee

Headboards
from

Wens
from

$49
INSTANT SAVINGS COUPO

$50 off
Any Perfect Sleeper
Twin or Full Set Purchase

Serta Orchard

INSTANT SAVINGS COUPON

Queen Set
$99
$134
$499

$75 off
Any Perfect Sleeper
Queen Set Purchase

Serta Detour

INSTANT SAVINGS COUPON

Queen Set
$159
$219
$789

Serta Intl Touch
Memory Foam

$949
Queen In. Pc.
Twin Ea. Pt.
Full In. Pc.
King Set

$199

$99

Serta Perfect Sleeper
Warm Sun

653

Due to incorrect information
provided to the Ledger &
Times. the grades from North
Elementary which will be performing in Saturday's Dickens
Dinner at the Curris Center
were incorrect in an article in
the In Our Backyard magazine.
as well as an article in
Tuesday's Ledger.
The correct grades performing are 4th and 5th grade students.

Queen Set
Limited Supply

CLOSEOUT!

$448
Queen Set
S149
S179
$798

Twin In. Pc.
Full En. Pt
King Set
Serta Sundown Sky

$489
Twin In. Pc.
full In. Pr.
King Set

from

Correction

Serra Pillow Top

$299
Twin Ea. Pc.
Full En. Pc.
King Set

Daybeds

Murray State University's
public safety department will be
conducting traffic safety checkpoints on campus from Dec. 717. Officers will be checking for
impaired drivers and children
who are not properly restrained
in child safety seats, as well as
informing the public about the
use of seatbelts. Officers will
also be distributing 'Mothers
Against Drunk Driving" red ribbons. The checkpoints will be
conducted at approved locations
on campus.

$100 off
Any Perfect Sleeper
King Set Purthase

WE MAKE THE
WORLD'S
BEST
MATTRESS."'
ih09
$799
0,499

$649
Queen Set
$191/
$259
$949

Twin fn. Pc.
Full In. Pt.
King Set

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield

Sector" Perfect Sleeper
Spring Knin

$879
Duerr, Set
Twin Ea. Pc.
full In. Pc.
King Set

7111711ftt

III • II • UM MI a MI • MI •
•m• III • MI
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$299
1374

$1,11/1/

Ir. FIREBLOCKER

NATION'S LARGEST SLEEP SHOP
NETWORK!

View Our
Entire Inventory at
www.
bennettmotorsinc
.com

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
(270) 761-ZIZS (9997)
not buying from America's Mattress, you're paying too much'

Henley donates
legislative salary to
MSU Foundation
Henley also served as the mayor
of Murray, Ky.. from 1978-82.
A native of Murray and a
1954 graduate of the Murray
Henley
School.
Training
believes that education is an
important element in attaining a
full and productive life. Through
the coltribution of Henley's legislative salary he wants to assist
worthy students who are in need
of financial support in their
MSU studies. "I attended
Murray State on the (3.1. Bill,
and the availability of this government-financed grant enabled
me to receive a degree, which
otherwise might not have been
available to me," Henley said.
Dr. Tim Miller, director of the
MSU Foundation. said Henley
has always valued and supponed higher education. "The contribution of his legislative salary
sends the right kind of message.
indicating how important education is to all Kentuckians," he •
said. "We appreciate his dedication and service to all in this
region."
As state representative.
Henley serves on the Economic
Development. Transportation
and Elections, Constitutional
and
Amendments,
Intergovernmental Affairs committees.

State Representative Melvin
Henley (R-5th District) recently
announced that he wishes to
donate his legislative salary to
the Murray State University
Foundation to be used in scholarship funds to assist a multitude
of MSU students receive their
education.
An MSU graduate who
received his bachelor's .degree
and his M.B.A. at Murray,
Henley said Murray State has
always been close and dear to
my heart. "1 have never kept pay
taken for public service, always
donating any salary received to a
scholarship account with the
University
State
Murray
said.
he
Foundation."
"Scholarships enable young men
and women to further their educations and open new opportunities to theiii- WITeli-Mikht otherwise not be available."
After receiving his Ph.D.
of
University
the
from
Mississippi in 1964. Henley
began his 32-year tenure with
MSU as associate chemistry
professor, later being named
interim chair and then chair of
the chemistry department prior
to his retirement in 1996.
A—former MSU faculty
regent Member,and vice chair of
the board from I 9g

AG says Kentucky State

Police violated Open
Records Act on security
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) —
The Kentucky State Police violated the state's Open Records
Act when it denied portions of
fuel records containing the
names of troopers assigned to
Gov. Ernie Fletcher's security
detail, the attorney general's
office has ruled.
State police officials relied
on a recent addition to the
records law aimed at protecting
sensitive homeland security
information to partially deny a
records request from The
Associated Press seeking fuel
receipts for vehicles used to
transport the governor.
•
In October, a state police official said an AP reporter could
inspect monthly log sheets and
fuel receipts after the troopers'

names and Social Security numbers were redacted. The AP disputed the withholding of state
police officers' names but did
not object to the redaction of
their Social Security numbers.
A state police official said in
a letter that "revealing the names
of state troopers currently
assigned to the governor's vehicle for protection purposes is
reasonably likely to threaten the
public safety by exposing a vulnerability in preventing a terror1st act against the governor."
1"However. the state police
failed to show how disclosing
the full receipts would threaten
public safety, Assistant Attorney
General Amye Bensenhaver
wrote in the opinion.

•Wreck ...
From Front
on U.S. 641 South about two miles north of Hazel on Thursday
morning when he failed to negotiate a curve and leff the east side of
the road, according to the KSP report. The vehicle traveled down an
embankment into an open field. Struck a culvert at a private driveway, became airborne for about 95 feet and landed in a yard. Once
in the yard. the car struck a tree.
•-•
Calloway County Deputy Coroner Ricky Garland pronounced
Augilar-Ponce dead at the scene at 8 a.m.
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Issue of tuition •Petition ...
delinquency to be
discussed by MIS
From Front

a

•

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray Board of Education
officials are expected to decide
next week what to do about outof-district students whose fatuities have not met their obligation
to pay a designated percentage
of a $550 tuition fee.
Board members to61—no
action on the issue during a special-called meeting in the central
office board room Thursday
morning.
According to information
provided to the board by Acting
Superintendent Bob Rogers.
dozens of families have failed to
meet targeted monthly installments. Rogers said the board
needed to take action soon to
resolve the situation and give
parents notice concerning what
action the board intends to take.
"I think a decision needs to
he made in December whether
these students will be students
when the next semester begins,"
he said. "We have to consider
whether we're going to impose
an end-of-semester cut-off date
or some other options such as an
agreed payment plan."
According to a count in late
August, 1,612 students were
enrolled in the district for the
2005-2006 school year with 685
of those — or about 42 percent
— registered as non-residents
that must pay the tuition.
Rogers noted that all of the
delinquent families had a chance
to apply for tuition assistance.
hut either failed to do so or

chose not to do so. He also noted
that he was aware that some did,
but were turned down.
About $250 of the total $550
arhount was scheduled to have
been pail by Nov. 30 — a minimum of $300 is required by the
end of December. However the
families of 21 students have paid
less than $100 thus far and an
additional 18 families have paid
less than $1-50, according to an
incomplete estimate of numbers
provided to the board.
Rogers said he didn't think
members of the Murray
Foundation for Excellence that
raised and provided about
$34,000 for assistance would
provide any more funding to
help pay tuition this school year.
"It was my understanding
that they are not going to open it
back up," he said. "They feel
like everyone has had an opportunity to apply."
Dale Reid, director of pupil
personnel, told the hoard that he
has tried to work with families
that owe money in an effort to
find a way to resolve the issue,
but has been unsuccessful.
However he said that he would
continue to do so.
"We'll try to give them every
opportunity to come in and pay
something." Reid said.
The board is expected to discuss and 'possibly take action on
the issue during its regularly
scheduled meeting. The meeting
is set for 7 p.m. Thursday in the
central office boardroom at the
Carter Administration Building.

N.C. inmate is 1,000th
person executed since '77
RALEIGH, N.C.(AP)-- A double-murderer who said he didn't want to be known as a number became the 1,000th person
executed in the United States since capital punishment resumed
28 years ago.
Kenneth Lee Boyd, who brazenly gunned down his estranged
wife and father-in-law 17 years earlier, died at 2:15 a.m. Friday
after receiving a lethal injection.
After watching Boyd die, Rockingham County Sheriff Sam
Page said the victims should be remembered. "Tonight, justice
has been served for Mr. Kenneth Boyd." Page said.
Boyd's death rallied death penalty opponents, and about 150
protesters gathered outside the prison.
"Maybe Kenneth Boyd won't have died in vain, in a way,
because I believe the more people think about the death penalty
and are exposed to it. the more they don't like it," said Stephen
Dear, executive director of People of Faith Against the Death
Penalty.
"Any attention to the death penalty is good because it's a
filthy, rotten system:* he said.
Boyd, 57, did not deny killing Julie Curry Boyd, 36, and her
father. 57-year-old Thomas Dillard Curry. But he said he thought
he should be sentenced to life in prison, and he didn't like the
milestone his death would mark.
"I'd hate to be remembered as that," Boyd told The Associated
Press on Wednesday. "I don't like the idea of being picked as a
number."
The Supreme Court in 1976 ruled that capital punishment
could resume after a 10-year moratorium.

Is

Education during its regularly
scheduled December meeting
next week,
-That's one down and one to
go," she said following the
Murray vote,
The petition has been provided to Calloway County officials
in advance. Superintendent
Steve Hoskins was not availble
for comment this morning and
was unable to be reached
Thursday afternoon. However
David Dowdy, district public
re1inons aawdinator said the
topic has been placed on the
agenda for the board's Thursday
meeting scheduled for 6 p.m. at
the Calloway County Preschool.
The idea of annexing neighborhoods adjoining existing city
school district boundaries mien-

SARASOTA, Fla. (API
l'he search for an 11 -year-old
girl, fueled by a grainy video of
her abduction, ended last year
with her family's worst fears
realized: Carlie Brucia was
dead, her half-naked body discovered behind a church.
Jurors deliberated five hours
Thursday before recommending
that Joseph Smith. convicted last
month of her rape and murder,
should likewise die for his
crime.
Circuit Judge Andrew Owens
will have the final say in the
case, and could issue a sentence
as early as next month. Under
Joseph Smith
The law, the judge must give
great weight to the jury's choice
daughter is not:' she said. "He
before imposing either a death
couldn't be dead fast enough for
sentence or life in prison without
me. I want him dead. I want him
parole.
dead now."
Carlie's
mother, Susan
The case became known
Schorpen. let out deep sobs and
worldwide because Carlie's Feb.
hugged friends when the senI. 2004, abduction from a car
tencing recommendation was
wash parking lot was taped by a
read.
surveillance camera and broad"He may be condemned, but
cast repeatedly.
he's still breathing.' and my
Smith. a mechanic who was
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out on probation when he kid- influence it
napped, raped and strangled his
urges,
Carlie in February 2004. showed not under the
no reaction when he heard the influence of
recommendation. His mother. a mental disPatricia Davis. left the court- order.room crying.
Defense
Jury foreman Francis Kruzel attorney
said deciding on a sentence was Adam
not an "easy task."
Tebrugge
"Our hearts go out to the argued for
families of both Carlie Brucia life in prison
Brucia •
and Joseph Smith. We're pray- without
ing for them.- said Kruzel.
parole, saying it would punish
clergyman.
Smith. protect societs and proDefense attorneys left the vide "a fitting conclusion to this
courthouse without comment- horrific case"
ing.
On the day of the abduction.
Prosecutor
Debra
R i v a Smith "was a man in pain. no
sought the death penalty. saying agedwosais
bo ug. abuse and out ot
in closing arguments that Smith con
Tehrugge said. "The
was clear-headed enough to get Joe mah. the drug addict who
rid of evidence and recount his was out of control, will never
crimes to his brother, which she exist again because he will be
said showed he was not kept away from drugs.impaired by a mental disorder or
Smith admitted in taped condrugs.
versations recorded in jail that
"He chose to prey upon a he used either heroin or cocaine
child fo sexual gratification." at the time he kidnapped Carlie
Riva said. "... He was under the

> Camera with Digital Zoom
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Criteria considered in making
the decision includes the ratio bit
the wealth of the territors
insolsed in its leii01411 kb the
total wealth of the district from
which the territory will be
antic-sett, the effect of the proposed territorial loss of gain or,
the educational programs of the
respectise districts, the extent ot
and effect on the physical plant.
facilities, and equipmem load
able, and any contemplated
indebtedness or obligation arts
mg out of the proposed transtei
If the conunissionet is unable to
amse at a satisfactory agree,
ment
ith17iUio ..altool
boards, either local school board
may bring the matter before the
Kentucky Board of Education.
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sifted following a six-month dis- ivies aren't the same Portioos of
pule between members of the city's residents, including
Murray
Independent
and those who Ilse in southwest
Calloway County school boards Murray, live in the county
late last year. The crux of the school district. State law says
disagreement concerned the subdivisions have the option to
proper transfer of average daily petition for annexation if 75 per.
attendance dollars for students cent or more of either the regiathat attend classes in a district terect voters or property owners
other than the one in which they in an area adjacent to a county or
live,
independent school district
Crosslield isn't the only sub- agree on the move. School disdivision to consider approaching tricts may also annex subdivithe board about annexation. sions by agreement
During last year's dispute, resiIf the respecuse school
dents in Murray Estates, located boards involsed fail to agree on
oft Ky. 94 West neat_ to an annexation agreement within
Crossfield. and
Camph-ar- Wdays of the petition, either
Estates, located in the southwest board may petition Kentucky
part of the city, discussed a sim- Education Commissioner Gene
ilar petition.
Walhoit to make a decision
Crossfield is located within based on Kentucky Board of
the Murray city limits; however Education policies as well as
the city's boundaries and the other criteria affecting the dissmaller school district bound- tricts. according to state law.

Jurors recommend death for Sarasota girl's murderer
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FORUM
Bubba's war
and W's war
Here's a story most newspapers buried, if they ran it at all:
Bpsnires-three-keretbni&politi-:al groups (Muslims, Serbs and
Croats) have
all agreed to
unify their
nation and
end the tripartite government
bequeathed
them by the
Dayton
peace
accords
Morris
negotiated in
Advisory 1995 after a
By Dick Morris heavy round
Syndicated
of American
Columnist
bombing.
No
longer were
racial hatreds so deep that these
three factions needed to stay ,
away from one another. Now
the desire to centralize to join
Europe and grow economically
has overcome the animosities
that led to 250,000 deaths in the
early 1990s.
Should we expect a similar
article 10 years hence — about
Iraq?
As intense as the killing has
been in Iraq, with 30,000 civilian and 2,000 U.S. military
deaths, it doesn't come close to
Bosnia's quarter-million genocide. But constitution-making,
nation-building and planting the
seeds of democracy have still
worked in Bosnia.
To cap it all off, the Bosnian
Serbs said that they would
undertake "all possible measures and actions to find and
apprehend" the two most widely
sought war criminals —
Radovan Karadzic and Gen.
Ratko Mladic, once their political and military leaders.
President Bill Clinton was
right to invest in "nation-building" after U.S. military action in
Bosnia and 2000 presidential
candidate George W. Bush was
wrong to criticize him for it.
And now President Bush is
right to push nation-building in
Iraq, while ex-President Clinton
is wrong to criticize the military

action as a "huge mistake."'
Nation-building, while
-tediousaud.r.ostly_indiste-s_and.
money, is the only way to reconcile hatreds so that the great
cycle of revenge killings and
wars does not continue to hold
nations in its grip.
Symptomatic of the growth
of an Iraqi democracy was the
declaration at the recent °Arab
League meeting by both Shiite
and Sunni Iraqi representatives
demanding a schedule for withdrawal of U.S. troops.
We all agree that America
needs, ultimately, to withdraw
from Iraq (though possibly
keeping a base there to assure
that the bad guys don't regain
power by military means). But
Sunnis have been trying to blast
us out, with each bomb amplifying Democratic and liberal calls
back home for a pullout. But
now both factions have joined
as part of a political process to
call for a timetable for withdrawal, a signal breakthrough.
The Sunnis have invested in the
political process to effectuate a
U.S. withdrawal — and the
Shiites have accommodated
them.
Even if only to expel
American troops, the factions,
bitter enemies for centuries,
have now come together in a
political statement. The progess
this shows is immense and its
promise is immeasurable. It
presages just the kind of unity
and democratic cooperation we
now see on the former killing
fields of Bosnia.
Fortunately, Bill Clinton had
the courage to defy the United
Nations in 1995 and act to
bomb the Bosnian Serbs (with
NATO cooperation and sponsorship). Then he had the foresight
to send in U.S. peacekeeping
forces, a deeply unpopular step.
Now the former president
fails to see how Bush's policies
in Iraq will succeed just as his
did in Bosnia. But his partisan
myopia should not cloud our
vision. Success in Iraq may
seem as unlikely as it once did
in Bosnia. But, if we persevere,
it will come just as surely.
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WASHINGTON TODAY
By Tom Raum

Bush's Tough Talk
WASHINGTON(AP) —
President Bush came as close as
he ever has to admitting mistakes on Iraq Wednesday,
acknowledging setbacks and
uneven results in the training of
Iraqi troops in his latest defense
of the war 2 1/2 years after he
first declared victory.
And while he vowed U.S.
troops would not be withdrawn
to satisfy "artificial timetables
set by politicians in
Washington," his Naval
Academy speech in Annapolis,
Md., could help set the stage for
a reduction in troops next year.
That's because Bush emphasized progress, if initially halting, in the training of Iraqi
troops who will one day replace
U.S. forces. Any U.S. reduction,
the president said, will be driven by "the conditions on the
ground in Iraq and the good'
judgment of our commanders."
Democratic critics focused
on the fact that Bush's speech,
and an accompanying 35-page
document entitled "National
Strategy for Victory in Iraq,"
broke no new ground, mostly
restating administration aims
put forth in 2003.
Bush "once again missed an
oppottunity to lay out areal
strategy for success It1 Iraq that
will bring our troops safely
home," said Senate Minority ,
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.
But Bush's speech, the first
of several he's expected to
make in the run-up to Dec. 15
elections to seat a permanent
Iraqi government, appeared to
reflect an administration repositioning to highlight exit prepa-

rations — if not exactly an exit
timetable — and to more closely define the nature of the
enemy.
"I think he's sharpened his
language a lot today. Obviously,
things haven't been flowing in
his direction lately," said
Frederick Barton, an Iraq specialist at the Center for
Strategic and International
Studies.
Barton said that Bush's
intended audience, besides the
military, the broader American
public and Iraqi voters, included
members of Congress who have
grown increasingly skeptical of
the Iraq mission — including
"reluctant members of his own
party" who sit on committees
with jurisdiction over defense
spending.
Bush's approval rating is at
the low point of his presidency.
at 37 percent in a recent APIpsos poll, with -amajority of
Americans — 53`percent —
saying they believe the war was
a mistake. Republicans on the
ballot next year are becoming
increasingly restive
Rep. John Murtha of
Pennsylvania, the senior
Democrat on the House
Apprqpriations defense subcommittee and a strong supporter of the military, called two
weeks ago for the withdrawal of
all 160,000 U.S. troops from
Iraq over the next six months,
igniting protests from the White
House and Republican congressional leaders.
House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi Of California, who
earlier suggested Murtha spoke

for himself, said Wednesday,"I
believe that a majority of our
caucus clearly supports Mr.
Murtha." •
Also, the Senate has voted
overwhelmingly to require the
administration to send Congress
regular reports on the war's
progress and has.suggested that
2006 be made a key year of
transition toward Iraqi self-protection.
Thus, the debate over troop
withdrawal was very much on
the agenda during Bush's
speech. The president said those
advocating withdrawal now are
"sincerely wrong" and would
"send a signal to our enemies
that if they wait long enough,
America will cut and run and
abandon its friends."
At the same time. Bush
declared that progress was
indeed being made on training
Iraqi forces to replace U.S.
troops.
"The training of the Iraqi
forces is an enormous task and
it always hadn't gone smoothly," Bush conceded.
But, he said,"many of those
forces have made real gains
over the past year and Iraqi soldiers take pride in their
progress."
He cited statistics, saying
there were "over 120 Iraqi army
and police combat battalions" in
the fight against insurgents.
with each battalion typically
consisting of 350-800 troops.
Of those, about 80 battalions
are fighting alongside coalition
forces and "about 40 others are
taking the lead in the fight,"
Bush said.

a

Michele Flournoy, a senior
Pentagon official in the Clinton
administration, said there's-nu
question that the performance
of Iraqi units has improved —
but probably not to the extent
that would allow a major U.S.
troop withdrawal anytime soon.
Still, withdrawal "is forcing its
way onto the agenda," Flournoy
said.
"From the administration's
perspective, there are huge
political pressures to begin
some redeployment before the
2006 elections so.a measure ot
victory can be declared," she
said.
Republican supporters of the
president insisted he wasn't
about to declare victory for
political expediency — and
then leave.
"Democrats ignore the real
progress on the ground, caught
up in the headline of the
moment" said Ken Mehlman.
chairman of the Republican
National Committee. "Our commander in chief remains committed to completing the mission ingraq."
One Democrat, Seri. Ken
Salazar of Colorado, said that
Bush's Annapolis speech
"begins to address the Senate's
call for a successful exit strategy with measurable benchmarks. I look forward to hearing more."
Tom Raum has covered
Washington for The Associated
Press since 1973, including five
presidencies.

OUR READERS WRITE
To the Editor,
important to have connections with sitting
presidents than to have the appropriate
I am deeply concerned about the recent
decision by the MSU Board of,Regents. fol- qualities and credentials to lead the university. This decision reinforces a strong and
lowing Dr. King Alexander's decision to
widely held impression generated by the
leave MSU,to re-hire Dr. Kern Alexander
200I MSU Presidential Search.
as Interim President of Murray State
University. Numerous MSU alumni have eTheir first decision to temporarily rehire
mailed or called me *the last few weeks Kern Alexanner, after the announced deparwith similar concerns. The Board of
ture of King Alexander. has potentially tarRegents should recognize that all their deci- nished the next search before it has even
sions, especially those widely publicized.
begun. By rehiring Kern. have they not
reflect on students, faculty, staff, and yes,
'sent a signal which wilt have an unavoidalumni.
able chilling effect on potential and highly
Q!0
None of us wants to diminish the many
qualified candidates? Will this next search
contributions to MSU made by both King
really be fair and open. or not? Will otherand Kern.. On the contrary. we should celewise interested candidates choose not to
brate their many suCcesses. And yet. it, is
apply because they have no close or reletime to turn the page in the history of MSU. vant political connection? In short, the
With this decision to rehire Kern. and as
Board of Regents needs to re-establish
the Board of Regents begins a search for a
credibility in the employment marketplace
new MSU President, they signal to a large
that was lost in the last search. With Kern
and rich candidate pool that it is more
Alexander as Interim President. it will be

difficult, if not impossible. for credibility to
be restored.
Both King and Kern Alexander have
made deliberate and independent decisions
to leave Murray State University. In the
hest interest of MSU,the Board should bid
both of them farewell with gratitude and
best wishes for their futures. The Board of
Regents should see this search for a new
president as the beginning of new opportunities - a new era. They should look for
new talent which can build on successes of
the last II years. and also solve problems
left behind. Beginning a new era requires
new perspectives: a new era requires the
capability to see the challenges with a new
point of view, a view totally unencumbered
by previous administrations. It is time to
turn the page.
Lynn Richard
MSU Alumnus
Evansville. Ind.,
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Obituaries
Kenneth B. Newsome

i meth B. New some,69,
Bazzell Cemetery Road, Murray, died
Thursday. Dec. I, 2005, at St. Thomas Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn.
He had retired from the United States Navy
after 21 years as an A.B.F.C. and'from the
Murray State University grounds depanment.
He was a member of Cuba Church of Christ.
One brother, Wayne Newsome, preceded him
in death. Born July 8, 1936, in Graves County,
he was the son of the late John Newsome and
Shirley Green Newsome.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Peggy Newsome;two daughters,
Ms. Jan Newsome, Mayfield, and Mrs. Lori Rogers and
husband,
Mark, Farmington; one grandchild, Brittiany Adams,
Farmington:
one sister, Mrs. Judith Willoughby and husband. Arlie,
Caneyville;
one brother. Brady Vaughn Newsome and wife, Reta, Bonne
Terre,
Mo.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Hoine is in charge ot arrangements.

Jim R. Crawford
Jim R. Crawford,70, Lincoln, Kan.. father of Mrs. Susan Morgan
of Murray. Ky., died Tuesday. Nov. 29. 2005. at a hospital in Salina,
Kim.
A 1953 graduate of Lincoln High School, he
attended Emporia State Teachers College from
1953 to 1955 before serving in the United States
Army for two years. He then resumed his education at the University of Kansas, graduating in
1959 with a bachelor's degree in business. He
worked for Shell Oil Company, St. Louis, Mo.,
for four years and in Louisville, Ky., for 12 years.
In 1976, he moved his family back to Lincoln and acquired
Rousch Abstract Company, operating it as Crawford Abstract and
Real Estate Company for 23 years until his retirement Dec. 31,
1999.
Mr. Crawford served one term on the Lincoln City Council as
well as one term as a deacon and one term on the board of elders of
Lincoln Presbyterian Church. For the past 13 years he has been a
member of Lincoln Community Church.
One sister, Jean Calhoun, and one granddaughter, Rose Morgan,
both preceded him in death. Born May 31, 1935, in Lincoln. he was
the second child of the late Robert H. Crawford and Frances B.
Holman Crawford.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Betty Ann Lewick Crawford, to
whom he was married June 10, 1956. in Lincoln; one daughter, Mrs.
Susan Morgan, Murray; one son. Jay Crawford, Parkville, Mo.;
three grandsons, Christopher and Nicholas Crawford, Parkville, and
Sam Morgan. Murray.
A memorial service will be Saturday at II am. in the chapel of
Hall Funeral Home, Ill East Elm St.. Lincoln. A private family burial service will be held.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Lincoln County
Historical Society.

Iraqi combat readiness better than reported
WASHINGTON (AP)- If
the AlnefiCall public has a distorted picture of the combat
readiness of Irani troops, the
U.S. military is largely to blame
for it, the most senior American
military officer said Thursday.
"We have done ourselves a
disservice in the way that we
have defined how we are tracking the progress of Iraqi forces,"
Marine Corps Gen. Peter Pace,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, told an audience of military and civilian students at the
National Defense University.
It was his first public speech
focusing on Iraq since he
became Joint Chiefs chairman
on Oct. 1, and his remarks came
one day after President Bush
outlined his administration's
strategy for achieving victory in
Iraq.

Also Thursday. Bush's chief
of staff told GOP congressional
leaders that the White House
would communicate more with
lawmakers about Iraq. The leaders welcomed Andrew Card's
commitment and followed it by
providing "constructive criticism." said a Republican official
who attended the GOP retreat in
Sc. Michaels. Md. The official
spoke on the condition of
anonymity because the meeting

was private.
Pace was among several senior officials who spoke publicly
Thursday about the strategy for
winning in Iraq. Eric Edelman,
the under secretary of defense
for policy. spoke to and fielded
questions from members of the
Cpuncil on Foreign Relations.
along with Lt. 'Gen. Ray
Odierno. the senior assistant to
Pace.
Edelman, whose predecessor.
Douglas J. Feith. was considered one of the architects of the
Iraq war, said senior U.S. military commanders told him on a
recent visit to Iraq that they Are
very optimittic about stabilizing
the country.
"Overall, when one considers
the challenges that Iraq faces not least that of overcoming the
political and social effects of 3
1,2 decades of monstrous tyranny-what is most impressive to
me is not how much remains for
them to do, but rather how far
they have come in less than
three years," Edelman said.
Edelman also emphasized the
benefit of eventually reducing
the American troop presence in
Iray.
"We need to, over time, bnng
down the number of U.S. troops
to lessen the feel of occupation

were scheduled to discuss the
initiative at a news conference
on Tuesday.
Any guardsman in the test
states who recruits someone to
sign up will receive a $1.000
bonus. Another $1,000 bonus
will be awarded if the recruit
passes basic training.
"It gives them an incentive to
earn money and to bring in soldiers they want to serve with."
Takkett said.
Current recruiters could
become managers and mentors.he said.
"Instead of 51 recruiters in
West Virginia. we'll have
4,100," Tackett said.
The initiative Comes as
recruitment nationwide is lagging for both the Army National
Guard and the U.S. Army.
The Army National Guard
signed up 50,219 for 2005.
which is 80 percent of its goal.
according to end-of-year figures
released by the Pentagon on Oct.

We Serve Breakfast
& Lunch!
FISH EVERY FRIDAY

Open 7 Days A Week!
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.

STELLA MARKET
HWY. 121 N. 6 MILES FROM MURRAY
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in Iraq." he said.
11.11iss the Insurgent and said
An important element of aso ease sonic battalions in the
Bush's strategy is building Iraqi American military would
be
secunty forces that can defend
rated below "level 1"
the country on their own. Pace
He cited his own experience
said the U.S. military's own
as
a
Marine battalion commandmeans of measuring progress m
training Iraqi fumes have creat- er from 1983415 and noted that
his unit was reliant on either the
ed confusion in some quarters.
"In an attempt to be very pre- Navy of the Air Force to trans•.
cise with ourselves, to give our- port it to the battle hoot and that
selves metrics that we could all if required io remain in combat
understand, we pas e done our- for more than 60 days. his haselves and everyone who is lis- talkie had to rely on the Army
tening to us a disservice." he for resupplying
added.
"So If you asked nie then to
Pace made the remark after
grade my own battalion on a
mentioning that people often ask
him. "How can there be only piece of paper as far as level
one - count them - only one one, level iwo.lesel three, level
four. I would have to put level
Iraqi battalion capable of in
two," he said "Why" Because
pendent operations'!"
He was refemng to the public I'm very capable but I do need
stir that arose when Gen. George some outside help."
Casey, the top U.S. commander
Pace's point was LILO even
in Iraq, told Congress in though only one Iraqi battalion
September that the number of is rated at "level one,- there are
Iraqi army battalions rated at nearly
40 rated at "level two."
"level one" proficiency which is defined as capable of
meaning capable of combat with
no U.S. support -- had dropped taking a lead role in fighting the
from three to one. Some inter- insurgency with some degree of
preted that as evidence the Iraqis U.S. support. About 80 others
battalions at rated at
were regressing.
Pace indicated that Iraqi units three," meaning that are capable
do not have to reach "level one" of fighting, but with U.S. troops
proficiency to be capable of in the lead.

Guard offering bonuses for recruitment

CHARLESTON, W.Va.(AP)
- The Army National Guard
believes its best recruiting tool is
its members, and it's willing to
pay bormses of up to $2,000 to
guardsmen who persuade people
to join.
The new recruiting initiative
will be tested in West Virginia,
Kentucky, Missouri, Iowa and
North Dakota and is expected to
be expanded nationwide in five
months, said Lt. Gen. Clyde A.
Virgil Reding
Vaughn, director of the Army
Virgil Reding. 71, Mayfield. died Monday. Nov. 28, 2005. at 1:17 National Guard.
a.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield. 0
Vaughn and West Virginia
A retired truck driver, he was of Church of Christ faith.
Adj. Gen. Allen Tackett
Preceding him in death were two brothers, Jimmy Reding and announced the program Monday
Dwight Reding. He was the son of the late Jim Elwood Reding and in Charleston.
Gladys Shugart Reding.
"Lessons frpm West Virginia
Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Janice Puckett. Holtom. are lessons we'll capture for
Texas, and Mrs. Rhonda Walls, Burleson, Texas; three sons, Jim other states," Vaughn said.
Walls. Jacksonville. Fla., Mark Reding, Van, Texas, and Steven
"We have an exciting recruitReding, Fort Worth. Texas; one sister. Mrs. Charlene Mahonney. ing program that we want to roll
Mendon, Nev.; two brothers, Nolan Reding. Wingo, and Dewayne out nationally, and we don't
Reding. Napa. Calif.; nine grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; want to make any mistakes." he
several nieces, nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews.
said.
A graveside service will be today (Friday) at 3 p.m. at Oak Grove
Guard officials in Kentucky
Cemetery, Cross Roads, Texas.
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield, was in charge of local arrangements.

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times Photo
Calloway County Monument Co. places a 6-ton,
granite mausoleum at South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Wednesday morning. It will be the
future burial place for members of the Ellis family
that donated the land to the church.
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This Holiday Season.
Murray-Calloway
Transit Authority proudly
brings you

The Saturday Shopping
Serrice Route.
Starting Saturday, December 3rd and operating for
the Saturday's before Christmas through December
17th. The MCTA will spread Cheer along the streets
of Murray and Calloway County in support of the
United Way of Murray and Calloway County. 100%
of fares and donations collected on
The Saturday Shopping Service Route
will go directly to the Utdled Way. Regular fares
are still in effect for
The Saturday Shopping Service Route
but any additional donations are greatly appreciated.
Happy Holiday'sfrom ifareal Callaway Transit
Reme r Ride Kith the Rest!

II. The Army met its monthly
goals from June through

September but ran up a large
deficits last spring.

Menus for the various lunchrooms of the Calloway County and Murray City Schools have been released by Patsy
Woodall and Marie Stalls, food service directors respectively.
for the week of Dec. 5-9.
The menus, subject to occasional changes based on availability of food, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool - Breakfast (milk is served daily) - Monday cinnamon raisin biscuit. fruit Juice Tuesday - French toast
sticks with syrup, sliced peaches, Wednesday - oatmeal. Poptart, orange wedges. Thursday - sausage gravy and biscuit
fruit Juice. Lunch (milk is served daily) - Monday - baked
ham, creamed potatoes, lima beans, roll; Tuesday -ravioii
casserole, green beans, tossed salad with dressing. Texas toast
Wednesday - hot ham and cheese sandwich. raw veggies with
dip, apple. Thursday - cnspy steak nuggets. potato wedges.
tossed salad with dressing. roll.
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal, toast, fresh fruit, fruit juice
and milk available daily) Monday - French toast sticks with
syrup. Tuesday - sausage biscuit. Wednesday - egg and
cheese wrap. Thursday - manager's choice, Friday - Honey
bun Lunch (chef salad, vegetables. fruit and milk available
daily) Monday -Chili , chicken patty sandwich. Tuesday • oven
toed chicken, hot ham and cheese sandwich. Wednesday cheesy cnspito, chili dog. Thursday - chicken nuggets with
roll, peanut butter and telly sandwtch. Friday - pizza, fish sandwich
Middle - Breakfast (cereal, toast, yogurt, cinnamon toast
fruit juice. fresh fruit and milk available daily) Monday - chicken biscuit. Tuesday - pancakes with syrup
Wednesday breakfast pizza; Thursday - sausage gravy and biscuit. Friday
- cinnamon roll Lunch • (chef salads, vegetables, fruit and
milk available daily) Monday - chili cheese cnspilo treaded
chicken sandwich. turkey and cheese sandwich pizza, Tuesday - taco salad, fish sandwich, ham and cheese sandwich.
Wednesday - oven toed chicken with roll, club wrap. pizza.
Thursday - chicken quesaddlas. cheeseburger ham arid turkey
submarine: Friday - BBO nbette with roll. grilled cheese sandwich. turkey and cheese sandwich
High - Breakfast (Pop Tarts, muffins, fruit juice and milk
available daily) Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes
with syrup, Wednesday - breakfast pizza. 'Thursday - sausage
gravy and biscuit, Friday - cinnamon roll. Lunch - (vegetal**.
fruit, hamburgers. chef salads, pizza, fruit dnnks and milli available daily) Monday - chili cheese crispito. Laker wrap. Tuesday - taco salad with Mexican corn bread, breaded chicken
sandwich, Wednesday • oven fried chicken with roll, Chuck wagon sandwich, Thursday - chicken quesadillas grilled cheese
sandwich, Friday - meat loaf roll, tuna salad sandwich
MURRAY CITY
Elementary - Breakfast (milk, toast cereal and juice available daily) Monday - cheese omelet Tuesday - breakfast
pizza. Wednesday pancake sausage on a stick Thursday biscuit and gravy. Friday - muffins Lunch • (fresh and canned
fruits, vegetables arid milk available daily) Monday - chicken
nuggets with bread. BBO nbette sandwich Tuesday - taco
salad, tuna salad sandwich Wednesday hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chicken chili cnspito Thursday spaghetti with meat
sauce. Chuckwagon sandwich. Friday • cheese pizza fish
nuggets
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, milk and juice available
daily) Monday - cheese omelet. Tuesday - breakfast bagel.
Wednesday - egg and cheese muffin; Thursday - Danish
day
chicken and biscuit Lunch (fresh and canned fruits.
-0•',,
° and milk available daily) Monday • chicken fapta
and cheese, burnto with salsa. Tuesday chicken
noodle soup. turkey club. pimento cheese sandwich. Wednesday - chili with crackers, chicken sandwich, grilled ttpeess
sandwich, Thursday - French bread pizza, chef salad
crackers, chicken duesaddla, Friday chsiseburgers; "sh° seri*
wch, ham wrap
High
Breakfast (toast. cereal,. talk; ad.juice available
daily Monday
waffle sticks TtuImj - Mosul and gravy.
Wednesday assorted muffins Thyltedllg - NOM. and biscuit. Friday - pancake and sausage On a sIkk. WW1 (wax
cheeseburgers, hamburgers, hesh .srid Canned fruits, wipesIdes and milk available daily)
chicken sandwich.
Chuckwagon sandwich. Tisseday - pasts bar with bread sac
French bread pizza chef salad wilh creckers, Wednesday
Salisbury steak with gravy and roes, heas astan mat. Thuriday chili and cheese Mix, chef sated with crackers. FMB"
Ctwlnesdinner, oven Med childish with rolls. pizza
-
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COMMUNITY
Former Murray resident
hospitalized with brain injury

EventReminders
The following are reminders of events planned for the coming week that were recently published in the Murray Ledger
& fines:
Amanda Gipson, daughter of Diane and Donnie Gipson of
Benton, and Spc. Harold (Tommy) Mills Ill, son of Sherry and
Harold Mills Jr. of Murray, will be married Saturday, Dec. 3,
2005, at 5 p.m at New Hope Baptist Church, Benton A reception will follow at the Benton National Guard Armory. All relatives and tnends are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. R.J. McDougal will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with a reception on Saturday. Dec. 3, 2005,
from 1 to 3 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church, Murray. All relatives and friends are invited The couple requests that guests"
not bring gifts.

AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary
plans party for Dec. 10
BUCHANAN, Tenn. —
AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary of
Post 45 made plans for the
coming children's Christmas
party to be held Dec. 10 at
its Nov'ember meeting. Kathy
Suffern. child welfare chairman,
announced the plans.
Dorothy Edwards, hospital
'chairman, told of plans for the
Humboldt Veterans home party
scheduled Dec. 3 in partnership with the AMVETS. Each
resident will receive a gift, a
card, refreshments and be entertained with a sing along and
a visit from Santa, Ms. Claus
and several elves.
Carol Feldkamp, Americanism chairman, said she had
hundred
several
collected
Christmas cards for distribution to military personnel. She
also sent a large box of board
games, cars and puzzles to a
Naval ship that had requested
some new games for the activities room.
Feldkamp said she was planning to participate in Christmas, parades in Murray, Ky.,
Martin, Tenn., and Dover, Tenn.
Shirley Collins, president.
presided at the meeting which

included a dinner in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday. Later the ladies went to
the AMVETS meeting room
where Commander Mike Leach
presented the Auxiliary with a
portion of the proceeds from
the recent golf tournament and
thanked them for their assistance.
The president gave an
overview of the Testimonial
Dinner for Bonnie Scott, national president, which was held
in Nashville, Tenn., with
approximately 160 representatives present from all over the
state. Scott then began a weeklong visit to the Department
of Illinois; then to Washington. D.C., for a breakfast at
the White House and a ceremony at Arlington National
Cemetery and the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier on Veterans
Day.
McCuiston,
Glenda
AMVETS Tennessee Department Commander, accompanied
by Angie Gardner, past president, participated in a Veterans Day parade held Nov. 9
at Morristown. Tenn.

Photo provided
Sandra Shroat Bush (left) speaker for CCRTA, is pictured
with (from left) Linda Patterson and Bill Call.

Bush speaker at meeting
of retired teachers group
Sandra Shroat Bush, Kentucky Teachers Retirement System's Governmental Relations
Director, was the speaker at
the recent meeting of the Calloway County Retired Teachers Association.
Linda Patterson, president,
presided. Bill Call, vice president, introduced the speaker.
The CCRTA will meet Monday at 11:30 a.m. for the annual Christmas luncheon on the
lower level of the Murray

Woman's Club House, 704 Vine
St., Murray.
Presenting the program will
be the chorus of the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. A donation will
be taken for the Relay for Life
of the department.
CCRTA members are asked
to turn in their volunteer hours.
Patterson urges all eligible
members to attend this special
CCRTA meeting. Reservations
are requested.

Scouts Assist at Flag Ceremony

1008 Chestnut St
NO CHECKS
SCHEDULE GOOD THRU DEC 8
SHOWT1MES BEFORE 6 PM
ON SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Walk The Line
P613 - 12:55 • 3:40 • 7:10 • 9:45
Aeon Flux
P613 - 1:25 • 3:25 • 7:25 • 9:30
Jarhead
R - 8:40
Chicken Little
G. 12:45 • 2:30 -4:05 • 6:55
Harry Potter • Goblet of Fire
PG13 • 12:50 • 3:50 •6:50 • 9:40
Yours, Mine & Ours
PG - 1:30 • 3:30 • 7:15 • 9:05

Promise" on one side are one
cup for $3 or two cups for
$5. To purchase a cup or for
more information, contact the
MSU Women's Center at 7623140; by e-mail womenscenter@murraystate.edu, or stop
by Ordway Hall, suite 201, at
corner of North 15th and Olive
Boulevard.

1.611.11

Derailed
R- 1:05 - 3:15 - 7:05 - 9:10
Just Friends
P613 • 1:15 - 3:10 - 7:30 - 9:25

111

at
Murray Main Street Merriment
and
5 p.m. with lighting of the Community Christmas tree;
then to Dickens Alley at 5:30 p.m. for special programs. Downtown shops will be open. Homemade soup and corn bread can
be purchased in the former downtown postoffice building which
will be filled with crafters from the Murray Art Guild.

Woman's Club plans event

Murray Woman's Club invites the public to attend the Holiday Open House on Sunday at 2 p.m. at the club house, 704
Vine St. Featured will be music by the choirs of Calloway
County and Murray High Schools and the chorus of the Music
Department of the MWC. There is no charge and the public
is invited. Refreshments will be served.

Book signing scheduled

Murray State University Bookstore announces a book signing for "Homer Realized" by Martha Battle on Wednesday
from noon to 2:30 p.m. in the alcove at the bookstore entrance
at the Curris Center. University courtesy parking permits can
be picked up at the public safety office on North 16th Street.

'Birthday Party for Jesus' planned
for

Laker Band plans promotion

Calloway County High School Laker Band will have a bake
sale during the Christmas parade on Saturday at the exit to
the drive-through at BB&T downtown branch. Proceeds will
benefit the Citrus Bowl trip of the band. Cookbooks, Laker
Band cards and other items will be available at the sale.

Poinsettia sale planned

Murray State University Horticulture Department has poinsettias for sale. For more information call 767-0467.

Photo provtOed

Cub Scout Pack 37 and Boy Scout Troop 77 assisted
recently with a flag retirement ceremony at the
American Legion Post 89 in Springville, Tenn.

Crittendon receives Certificate of Recognition
Marci Crittendon from Calloway County High School
received her Certificate of
Recognition from the Commonwealth Honors Academy at
a reunion of the scholars at Murray State University.
Crittendon and 93 other students participated in the threeweek academic scholarship program at Murray State University between June 11 and July
2.
Those completing the Commonwealth Honors Academy
receive six credit hours of college-level academic credit, and

ed
Main Street events schedul
Celebration begins today

Jesus"
First Baptist Church will host a "Birthday Party
immediately following the Christmas Parade on Saturday in the
fellowship hall of the church. All children are invited to come
for a free lunch, birthday cake and fun activities for the celebration of the birth of our Savior Jesus. For more information call 753-1854.

Fundraiser in progress
As part of the Murray State
University 'Women's Center
annual fundraiser for the Susan
G. Komen Foundation this year,
the center is selling stadium
cups. The 22 ounce silver/gray
cups with a pink breast cancer ribbon with "Sharing the

Amanda Holt Statom, daughter of Bill
and Pat Holt of Murray, has recently been
hospitalized with a serve brain injury. She
Is currently in the intensive care unit at
John D. Archbold Memorial Hospital in
Thomasville, Ga.
Statom is currently employed at the
Colquitt Counter Chamber of Commerce
where a fund has been set up in her name
to help her family with medical expenses.
Her hospital stay may span several weeks.
Jo's
If agy person would like to help, donaDatebook tions
may be sent to Amanda Holt Statom
By Jo Burkeen
Colquitt County Chamber of ComFund,
Community
116 First Avenue SE, P.O. Box 487,
merce,
Editor
Moultrie, GA 31776. Cards may be sent to
Statom at the hospital at 915 Gordon Ave., Thomasville,
GA 31799.

have the opportunity to take
six additional credit hours,
tuition free, at Murray State
University during their senior
year in high school.
The Commonwealth Honors
Academy, currently in its fifth
year, acknowledges and rewards
outstanding rising seniors in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana,
southeast Missouri and southern Illinois. Its mission is "to
challenge, educate, enlighten,
and nurture the next generation of academic and business
leaders of the region."
To qualify for selection to

Re_friprinfor
TRUCKLOAD SALEI
MURRAY
APPLIANCE
-we Service All BrondS"
212 East Main St. • 75.1-15116

Program Information Call 753 .;

Thank you
On behalf of the Weaver Family and the Parker Ford Family, our deepest
heartfelt gratitude and thanks goes out to the countless merchants and
individuals of Murray and Calloway County that helped to make the
Weaver Family Benefit Supper and Auction such a great success. We want
to send out an endless Thank You to those who donated items, money,
their time, and to those who attended, as well as, those who kept us in
their thoughts and prayers. Please know that you are all appreciated and
we are grateful for your help and support.

Thanks again Murray and Calloway County, You're the Best!

A household shower for Gerald and Carolyn Alexander who
lost their home by fire will be Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Lynn Grove United Methodist Church. All persons are invited.

Art Guild reception Sunday
Murray Art Guild invites the community to its annual Members' Exhibit which opens with a reception on Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m. at the guild, located at 103 North Sixth St., downtown Murray. The exhibit will remain on display through Dec.
16. For more information call 753-4059.

Eastwood plans bazaar
A "Chnstmas in the Country Bazaar" will be Saturday from
8 a.m. to I p.m. at Eastwood Christian Academy, located one
mile east of Murray on Highway 94 East. Featured will be
homemade baked goods. gift items, coffee shop throughout the
bazaar and a beans and corn bread luncheon from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Singles plan dance tonight

ev,

Murray Singles will have a dance tonight from 7:30 to 11
p.m. at Gibson's Building, Mayfield. Music will be by Gary
Long, DJ. The cost will be $6 per person. Each one is asked
to bring a snack. Soft drinks and coffee will be provided. For
information call Mike at 759-3180 or Pat at 489-2909.

Marc' Crfttendon
the 2006 Academy, a student
should have a 3.5 GPA and
an ACT score of 25(or an equivalent to this on the SAT. PSAT
or PLAN). More information
is available online at the Commonwealth Honors Academy
at
site
Web
www.murraystate.edu/cha or by
calling 762-3166.

ON-SITE
WORK PLACE
DRUG TESTING
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
SALES & SERVICE

Jason Reed,Owner
Jon Tubbs, Consultant
Certified el insured

For anyone still interested in helping the Weaver Family,
donations may be sent to:
Parker Ford do Mitzi Adams
701 Main Street
Murray, KY 42071

Shower planned on Sunday

)SHA Comphanfr Trainrrtz

inipertionc

WI-State Safety
Management
101 Poplar Si

753-4704 • 293-5215
or 293-3665

'The Nutcracker' will be tonight
The Jackson Purchase Dance Company will present "The
Nutcracker" tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Murray State University
Lovett auditorium. Tickets may be purchased at the door with
no reservations required. Tickets are $8 for adults 16 and older
and $6 for students. The auditorium will be open at 7 p.m.
For more information contact JPDC Artistic Director Karen
Balzer at 767-0579.

Student Film Festival planned
Murray Independent Filmmaker Association. will host its
sixth annual Student Film Festival tonight and Saturday at 7
p.m. in the Murray State University Curris Center Theater.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. ,Admission is free. For more
information visit http://www.murrayfilms.net or e-mail john.gibson@gmail.com.

Santa Project planned
The 2005 Santa Project serves children, school age and
young, in the Murray-Calloway County area by providing gifts
of clothes, toys and books. The Santa workshop will be located on the second floor of the BB&T bank at Chestnut and
North 12th Streets. Anyone interested in sponsoring part of a
child's Christmas, donating a toy to the Santa Project, volunteering or giving a monetary donation, contact the Calloway
Con* Family Resource Center at 762-7333.

Volunteers are needed
The local unit of The Salvation Army will once again have
the annual Christmas Bell Ringing for donations to help provide for the needy in the city and county. The schedule is as
follows: Dec. 9 and 16 from 3 to 9 p.m.; Dec. 10 and 17
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Dec. 22 from 3 to 9 p.m.; Dec. 23
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Dec. 24 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
To volunteer call Kerry Lambert, unit chairman, at 762-1274
or 753-7265.
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Murray Art Guild Winners Are Announced
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Garden Department of MIYC
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Murray Art Guild's Holiday Gallery promotion winners are (from left) Cromwell
Hauge's original watercolor titled "Chinese Lanterns" was won by Margaret Vaughn,
Sallie Guy won Chuck Ehrsam's Batik weaving and Betty Boston received a shawl
woven by Mary Cates. The Holiday Gallery is an annual sale sponsored by the Murray
Art Guild featuring original works by local and regional artistisans.
Bill Williams, of the Walnut Ridge Nursery, a wholesale, production nursery in
Marshall County, spoke about "How to Maintain and Plant Gardens in the Fall" at a
recent meeting of the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Hostesses
were (from left) Margaret Taylor, Jan Ochoa. Janet Wallis. Renee Wynn and Martha
Yezerski.

Wright Students Present Recital
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Pr, to provided
The music students of Linda Wright were recently presented in a recital at Westside
Baptist Church. Presentations included: vocal, piano, autoharp, omnichord. clarinet, trumpet, acoustic and electric guitar. Students performing included: Mary
Coleman. lesha Hornbuckle, Megan Perry, Alex Nance, Andre Goes, Joseph
Winchester and Christa Lauren Hopper. Performance Award winners for the previous
recital were: Andre Goes, lesha Hornbuckle, Alex Nance, Megan Perry and Joseph
Winchester. Megan Perry received recognition for the most practice. The next
recital is scheduled for May 7, 2006.

Bell earns national board certification
WOODSTOCK, Ga. — Dr. Studies.
Claire L. Bell recently earned
Bell obtained her master- of
National Board Certification in arts degree in French with a
World Languages. This is the minor in foreign language eduhighest credential in the teach- cation from Florida State Uniing profession. It is achieved versity in 1990. During this
through a rigorous. perform- period, she was inducted into
ance-based assessment that typ- Pi Delta Phi. French honor
ically takes more than a year society. She earned a Ph.D. in
to complete and measures what French from Florida State Uniaccomplished teachers should versity in 1998.
know and be able to do.
In 2001, Bell was the recipThis process requires teach- ient of a Fulton County Eduers to demonstrate how their cation Foundation Mini-Grant
activities, both inside and out- for a project titled "The Elecside of the classroom, improve tronic Picture File." In 2002.
student achievement..
she received a scholarship from
A 1983 graduate of Murray the French Consulate to study
High School. Murray, Ky., Bell French Language and Theater
received her bachelor of arts at the University of Avignon.
degree from Murray State UniDr. Bell serves as the sponversity with a double major in sor of the French Club and
French and psychology in 1987. has accompanied students to
While at Murray State, she France on many occasions. She
studied in France with the Ken- is currently a member of the
tucky Institute of European American Association of Teach-

'Waiting for Godot'
auditions scheduled
Auditions for the tragicom- somehow sums up the whole
edy. "Waiting for Godot." by plot of this short tragicomedy
1969 Nobel Prize winner in two acts. And maybe that
Samuell Beckett. will be held is exactly the point Beckett
at Playhouse in the Park on wanted to make, highlighting
Dec. 12 and 13 from 6 to 9 the lack of purpose and meaning in a universe of people
p.m.
There will be five parts avail- "waiting- to be given meanable for four adults and one ing and purpose from an exteradolescent between the ages nal source.
For more information conof 12 and 15. Audition matetad Jeremy Osborne at 1-270rials will be provided.
Beckett's tragicomedy has 227-2638 or Ross Bolen at
been called the quintessential 759-1752 or visit www.playhouplay of the 20th century and seinthepark.net.
stands as a standard-bearers for
the "theatre of the absurd."Nothing happens. nobody
comes, nobody goes, it's
awful!" That phrase, uttered
by one of the main characters
AARP TaxAide is the
nation's
largest. free.
volunteer'
run tax counseling and preparation
service tor middle- and low-income
taxpayers. with special attention to
those age 60 and older To pin a
great team. call 1-888-AARPNOW
(1-88tr-227-7689), or use the
online registration lorrn at our website at vnviv.sarp.org/taxaide.

join

our team!

AARP Tax-Aide'
"Ow
FOUNDATION
Aa-nresnwentroups Si. MAP Founikpon
As IRS
cropeneor

ers of French and the Foreign
Language Association of Geor.
la-

PADUCAH, Ky. — The local
Boy Scouts continue their year.
end membership drive. Until
Dec. 31, iviy boy grade 1-5
who joins CO Scouts will
receive a "Raceeto Cub Scotiting"
The kit includes a Pinewood
Derby race car kit, bumper
sticker, bracelet, and a specia
lunch-box style carrying case

He who has
not Christmas
in his heart
will never
find it under
a tree.

In the month of December,
boys can join at the following
locations:
•Monday. Dec. 12 - Gander Mountain in Paducah
•Tuesday, Dec. 13 - First
Christian Church in Murray
II Thursday. Dec. 15 - First
Presby,-rian Church in Mayfield.

Programs for older boys
include Boy Scouts. Programs
for young men and young
women include Venturing and
Exploring.
To locate a local Scouting
program.
visit
http://ww w.freewebs.com/indiarunounds and click on "Join
Scouting."
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• Custom Bedding
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sat. 9:00 •.m.
Worship
Sat. 10:15 am.
Sabbath School

IMISLIGIU1
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1914 Mayfield Highway. Belit01A, KY 42026
270427-8002
10:00•al
Service
Yeast Day Services cosasit the Nectar 252-3389

APOSTILIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
10:00 sm.
Sunday
6:45 pm.
Tuesday
6.45 p.m.
ursday

ASSEMBLIES Or SSD.
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
sunday Morning Worship 1030 cm.
Sundio, Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study

MOUNT SORES rauwat.unser
9:30 cin
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Worship
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 pin
Evening Worship
NORTHSIDE
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
600 p.m
Evening Worship

During my teenage years,
we used to have a name for
someone who was always
asserting to know everything — he or she was a
"know-it-all." Whenever a
various discussion got a little heated, it would quite
often end with someone
being called a "know-itall." I once heard it said
0
that "being right all of the
time can be awfully lonely." Being human, we have
to accept that it is normal
to make mistakes, and perwrong once in a while. No
be
to
haps it is even possible
one likes a person that is constantly letting us know,
especially in a condescending manner, that their way of
thinking is always right. There is nothing wrong with
being right; it is how we reflect our way of thinking to
others. A skillful conversationalist can express ideas and
get his way of thinking across without offending anyone. Once you have offended or hurt someone, it is difficult, if not impossible to make them see your side of an
argument. God wants us to treat others as we would like
to be treated, and being considerate of one's feelings
reflects the love of God.

OAK GROVE
10 a in
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 7 p m
Worship
OWENS CHAPEL
10:00 ism
Sunday School
11:00 cm
Preaching
5:30 p.m
Service
Prayer
6:00 p in
Church
POPLAR SPRING
10 am
Sunday School
Worship 845am & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m
SALEM BAPTIST
10:00 •.m.
Sunday School
llam.& 6 p.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Services
6:00 p.m.
Evening Services
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
MOO a.m.
Worship Service
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night

SCOTTS GROVE
9745 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 cm.
Worship Service
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Sat. 6 p.m.-10 p.m
Awakening

ELM GROVE BAPTIST
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship 8.45 & 11 a.m & 6:00 p.m.
500 p.m.
Discipleship Training
EMMANLTF.L MISSIONARY
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
2:00 p.m.
Afternoon Worship
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 700 p.m.

SINKING SPRING
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
SOUTH MARSHALL
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday
SPRING CREEK
9:00 cm.
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship Services
6 p.m.
Discipleship Training

FAITH BAPTIST
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
10:00 cm.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
FIRST BAPTIST
945 cm.
Sunday School
Worship 830 & 10:65 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 cm.
Morning Worship
6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship

ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9.30 a.m.
11 am

HAZEL EtAPTIETT
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
530 p.m.
Church Training
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
HILLTOP BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service 11.00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7:00 p.m_
Wednesday
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
1103 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Preaching
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
LOCUST GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Morning Worship
- 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
2:00 p.m.
let Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday

CI1111117AN

AURORA CHRISTIAN
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
10 a.m
Bible Study Sunday
7 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
FIRST CHRISTIAN
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Worship Service
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
9:30 a.m.
Bible School
10:30 a.m.
Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Service

COMM MIMICS SEIVICIS

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praiae and Worship 1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training

10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
7:30 p.m
2nd Wednesday

CHURCH or cum
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:00 a m
Bible School
9:50 a.m
Morning Worship
6:00 p in
Evening Worship

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
10:30 a.m.
Sundays
7:00 p.m
Wednesdays

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 am.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study

MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship

PEIITECOSTAL
APOSTOLIC PENTECOSTAL
1000 a.m
Sunday School
11 a m. & 5 p m
Worship

11311111AN'S WITIMISSES

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Church
7:00 p.m
Wednesday

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
10:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study

LUTHERAN

BETHEL UNITED
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night

GREEN PLAIN
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:45 cm.
Morning Service
6:00 p.m.
Worship
Evening
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
900 cm.
Bible Study
9:50 am.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
700 p.m
Mid-Week Worship
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night

9:00 a.m.
Bible Classes
1000 a in & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
WEST MURRAY 10:50 cm.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

CALVARY TEMPLE
10:00 cm.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
Worship
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1000 cm.
Sunday Scho,1
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Worship
PROMISE OF HOPE CHURCH
10:00 a.m
Sunday
6:00 p.m
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m
Wednesday PM

COLDWATER
10:00 cm.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship

FAITH TABERNACLE
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11 a m & U:rn
Worship

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
8:50 a.m
Worship Service
9:50 a.m
Sunday School

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
6:00 p.m
Saturday Evening
10:30 a.m. & 6 p m
Worship

DEXTER-HARD1N UNITED
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11.00 a m.,600 p.m
WaSithip—

NEW CONCORD
10 an:
Sunday Worship & Service
Worship Sun. 6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
8:45 & 11 a.m.
Worship
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
10:00 a 0,
Sunday School
10:50 a.m & 6 p.m
Worship
p.m
Wednesday Worship

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
MOO a.m
Worship Service

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
10:00 a.rn
Sunday School
11:00-7.30 p in
Worship Service

GOSHEN METHODIST
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
10 am. & 6 p.m
Worship

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
9:00 cm.
6:00 p.m.
"00 p.m.

Morning
Evening
Wed,,sclas

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Worship Service
5:00 p.m
Sunday Night
700 p.m
WedneedaY Night

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
lot & 3rd Sun. Night

uNnrEitarrY

MUCH OF HMOS COAT
IR urns DAY SAINTS

SECOND STREET
10:45 cm.
Morning Worship
6:03 p.m.
Evening Worship

NAZARENE
MURRAY CHURCH
9:45 an:
Sunday School
10:45 a.m
Morning Worship
6-00 p.m
Evening Worship
630 p.m
Wednesday Worship

AMERICA'S CHURCH OF GOD
1408 Sycamore St.
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Sundays

UNION GROVE
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

PLEASANT VALLEY
10:45 cm.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

WAYMLEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
10:00 a.in
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Morning Service •

METHODIST

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
5 a.m., 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
10:15 a.m.
Bible Study
7 p.m_
Wed. Bible Study

NEW CONCORD
9750 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
9 a.m.
Bible Classes
7 p.m.
Wednesday
NEW PROVIDENCE
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
6:00 p.m.
Evening Service

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
9:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Preaching

• IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
900 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 m.
Worship

DEXTER
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 am. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
FRIENDSHIP
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 cm.
Sunday School
1050 cm.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 cm.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
1045 a.m
Morning Worship

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
*edit of Lorin liro,e
1"2
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Worship
730 p.m
Evening Service

Good News Bible Proverbs 15:1

CATHOLIC

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTIED
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m
Sunday School

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
9:30 a.m.
Bible School
11:30 a.m. I& 7 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p in
Friday Worship

A gentle answer quiets anger,
but a harsh one stirs it up.

SUGAR CREEK
10 a.m
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Worships
7 p.m
Wednesday
WEST FORK
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
WESTI3IDE BAPTIST CHURCH
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
11 am. & 6 p.m.
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 7 p.m.
Wednesday
1045 a.m.
Worship
BAPTIST CHURCH
VICTORY
GRACE BAPTIST
10 a.m
Sunday School
930 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
10.45 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wednesdas
Worship
7 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Morning Worship
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
7 p.m. Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Wednesday
1030 a.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Sunday Mass
8:45 & 10:30 a.m.
Worship
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
8:45 & 10:30 a.m. Saturday Mass
Sun. Schools
6:00 p.m.
p.m.
6:00
Worship
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Evening
Sunday Masses
p.m.
7
Wednesday Worship

PALESTINE UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship

UNTTY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
3 p.m
Sunday
7 p.m
Wednesday

4

1100..in

MT. CA/tMEL
1000 a m
Worship
11:03 sin
Sunday School
MT. HEBRON
10:00 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m
Sunday School

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
7110 p.m.
Thursday Night
10:00 a.m
Sunday Morning
700 p.m
Sunday Evening

Know-it-ails

NEW PROVIDENCE
10.00 a.m
Sunda7 School
11 a.m. & 6 pm
Worship

BLOOD RIVER
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
600 p.m.
Evening Worship
CHERRY CORNER
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Worship

Morning Worship

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
10 a.m
Sun. Spiritual Training
11 a in
Sun. Celebration Service
7 p.m
Wed. Bible Study

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10.54) a in
Morning Worship
6.00 p.m
Evening Worship

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:00 cm.
Sunday Priesthood
11:10 a.m.
Sunday School
12:10 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
9:45 a.m.
Worship
11.00 a.m.
Sunday School

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
10:30 a in.
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
5:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship
12-00 p.m.
Tuesday

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
KIRKSEY UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
10:30 a.m.
Worship Sunday
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
..„9:30 a.m.
Worship Service
r045 a.m.
Church School

FREEDOM HOUSE
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Worship
Wednesday Home Groups 6:00 p.m.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 aria.
Sunday School

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10-45 a.m
Worship
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10-00 an:
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
Worship Service
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
10:00 cm.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH .
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 P.m.
Worship Service
UNITY CUMBERLAND
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. & 630 p.m.
Worship

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
h t- tsiut-Nrcloce sets whto itracitkdo this pcsAirc. Apcossiblc..
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WoRstilp
ChurchBulletins
Various churches have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend aslollows:
Hazel Church of Christ:
Wayne T. Hall, minister, will
speak about "Why Did My
Savior Come To Earth?" with
scripture from Matthew 20:2528 at the 9:50 a.m. worship service and about "Preachers and
Preaching" with scripture from
Corinthians 1:18-21 at the 6
p.m. worship service. Sunday
School Classes for all ages will
be at 9 a.m. Sunday and 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
Memorial Baptist: Dr. Jim
Simmons. pastor, will speak at
the 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. and 6
p.m. worship services. His
morning topic will be "Is It
Going to Be A Griswald Kind of
Christmas?" with scripture from
Luke 2:6. Kathy Thweatt and
Misty Williams are accompanists. The ordinance of baptism
for Miranda Alton will be
observed at the second morning
service. Tal Fannin will give "A
Lottie Moon Moment" and the
ordinance of The Lord's Supper
will be observed at both morning services. The ordinance
Assisting will be Jeff Graves.
deacon of the week. and Mark
Cohoon, Sunday School director.
Coldwater
Church
of
Christ: Richard Guill, minister,
will speak about "The Church's
Exclusive Destiny- with scripture from Matthew 15:13 and 1
Corinthians 15:54 at the 10:15
a.m. service and about "God's
Wonderful Book #5 Modern
Translations" with scripture
from Galatians 1:6-9 at the .6
p.m. service. Song leader will be
Kevin Smith.
Emmanuel Baptist: Dr. Paul
E. McWhener, pastor, will
speak about "What Would It
Take- with scripture from
Romans 10:1-13 at the II a.m.
worship service and about
"Christian Liberty" with scripture from 1 Corinthians 8:1-13
at the 2 p.m. worship service.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist: Dr.
Todd Buck, pastor, will speak
about "Joseph: Believing the
Promise" with scripture from
Matthew 1:18-25 at the 8:45
a.m. worship service and about
"Christmas Songs: Joy to the
World" with scripture from Luke
2:8-12 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Todd and Zach Buck
will being special music at the
morning hour. Luke Hinton is
the youth and music director
with Emma Dean Clayton and
Glenda Rowlett, accompanists.
and assisted by the Praise &
Worship Team. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m. and
Discipleship Training at 5 p.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev. Mark Earheart, pastor,
will speak at the 9 a.m. worship
service. Audra Todd will be the

pastor's assistant. Beverly
Barnes will direct Children's
Church. Tina Sexton will direct
the choir with Pat Brunn, Renee
Doyle and Carla Halkias as
accompanists. Bobby West and
Bobby Ethendge will serve as
greeters. Sunday School with
Michael Bruno as superintendem will be at 10:15 a.m. The
Goshen-Kirksey youth group
and the Sunday night service
will be. at 6 p.m. at Goshen
United Methodist Church during
December.
West Fork Baptist: Pastor
Wayne Carter will begin a series
of Christmas messages at tile 11
a.m. worship service. He will
also give the children's sermon.
At the 6 p.m. service, he will
speak from the book of
Revelation. Alvin Usrey will
direct the music with Cyndy
Satterwhite and Janet Arnold as
accompanists. Beverly Carter
will sing a special at the morning hour. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
First Christian: Dr. Charles
L. Rolen, senior minister, will
speak about "Taking on the
Wilderness" with scriPture from
'Mark I:1-8 at the 10:15 a.m.
worship service. He will also
give the children's sermon. The
lighting of the second candle of
Advent will be by the Crass
family. Mark Dycus is minister
of music with Julie Warner,
Donnie Hendrix and Judith Hill
as accompanists. The chancel
choir will sing "The People Who
Walk in Darkness." Assisting
will be David Riola, worship
leader: Scott Marvin and Don
Miller, elders: Chuck Ehrsam.
Nora Ehrsam. Jean Carol Ridley,
Julie Warner. Rebecca Landolt
and Steve Parker. deacons.
Westside Baptist: The Rev.
Glynn M. On-, pastor, will speak
about "The Christ" with scripture from Matthew 16:13-17 at
the 10:30 a.m. worship service.
Tommy Scott is director of
music. The choir will sing "He
Is Still the Christ of Christmas"
with Marc and Janice Schecter
as soloists and Stacy Wortham
will present special music. Ron
Hubbard and James Foster, deacons of the week, will assist.
Eric Miracle is minister of students and Shelly Harris is minister of students. "The Hanging of
the Green" will be at the 6 p.m.
service. Each family bring your
family ornament for the church
tree. The churchwide holiday
dinner will follow at 7 p.m.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, senior minister. will speak about "Train Up
A Child..." with scripture from
Pmverbs 22:6 at the 9 a.m. worship service and about "How Do
You Spell F-A-M-I-L-Y" with
scripture from Colossians 3:1821 at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Todd Walker. assistant minister

and song leader, will direct the
singing. Assisting will be Randy
Taylor, Jeff Sparks, Janie Potts,
Connie Webb, Jerry Ainley, Tim
Stark and Randy Young. Other
ministers are Garry Evans,
involvement,
and
Nick
Hutchens, youth. A short worship service will be at 5 a.m. and
Bible classes will be at 10:15
a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran: The
Rev. Dr. Chad Foster, pastor,
will speak about "Comfort,
Comfort My People, Says Your
God" with scripture from Isaiah
40:1-11 at the 10:30 a.m. worship service. Holy Communion
will be celebrated with Fred
Bless as elder. Sunday School
and Adult Bible Class will be at
9 a.m. with a social hour at 9:45
a.m. Advent service will be a
soup supper at 6 p.m. and worship service at 7:15 p.m. on
Wednesday.
University
Church
of
Christ: Richard Youngblood,
minister, will speak about "Does
My Faith Have Integrity?" with
scripture from John 11:1-44 at
the 10 a.m. worship service. The
6 p.m. service will be an hour of
praise and worship. Assisting
Sunday morning will be Jim
Feltner, Dan Bazzell and Walter
Mehr. Danny Claiborne is worship leader and Jeremy Swindle
is youth and family minister.
Bible classes will begin at 9 a.m.
Hardin Baptist: The Rev.
Ricky Cunningham, pastor, will
begin a Christmas sermon series
on "Experience the Presence of
Christmas" at the, 8:45 and
10:30 a.m. worship services and
about "Decorating the Family
Christmas Tree" at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Sunday school
will be held at both 8:45 and
10:30 a.m.
First Presbyterian: The
Rev. David M. Montgomery. copastor, will speak about
"Leveling Uneven Ground"
with scnpture from Mark 1:1-8
at the 10:45 a.m. worship service. The lighting of the Advent
Wreath will be by Anne Adams
and Andi Denney. Margaret
Boone is choir director with Lee
Kim
as
organist-pianist.
Caroline Jones will sing a solo,
-What Can I Give Him?"
Assisting will be Sallie Guy as
liturgist, and Tim and Tonic
Belcher and Deanna Wolf as
ushers. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m. and Korean worship at
4 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist:
Dennis Norvell, pastor, will
speak about "Brought Back to
Life" with scripture from Mark
5:21-43 at the 8:45 and II a.m.
worship services, and about
"The Presence of Trouble" with
scripture from James 1.2-14,12
at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Dee and Kathy Lipford will lead
the worship services with Susan
Reynolds, Hazel Brandon, Dee
Lipford. Missy Williams and

Carol Kelly as accompanists.
Sunday School Sur all ages will
be at 10 a.m.
Grace Baptist: The Rev.
Sammy Cunningham, pastor,
will speak at the l0-.45 cm. 6
p.m. worship services. Henry
Nance is minister of music is ith
Oneida White, Sherry Former
and Kathy Garrison as accompanists. A testimony of music will
be by McKaylon Wilson at the
morning hour and Sonya Garrett
at the evening hour. Brian
Steward is minister of youth.
Assisting will be Charles Long.
deacon of the week, and Brice
Ratterree, Josh Owen, Roger
Fox and Chase Futrell. ushers.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m., Christmas church-wide
Christmas dinner at noon and
prayer meetings at 5:30 p.m.
First United Methodist: The
Rev. Richard Smith, senior pastor, will speak about "A Man
Named Joseph" with scripture
from Matthew 1:18-25 at the
Early Light service at 8:45 a.m,
and the traditional worship service at 11 a.m. Dr. Pamela
Wurgler is minister of music
with Joan Bowker as organist.
Rev. Smith will speak about
"Angels: God's Messengers" for
children's moments. Effie Kemp
will discuss the "International
Mission Effort." Lighting of the
Advent Candle" will be by the
Terry Butler family. Assisting
will be the Rev. Linda
McKnight, associate pastor, and
Nick Betts and Jan Kathryn
Hutchins, acolytes. Church
School will be at 9:50 a.m. The
previous week's worship service
will be televised at II a.m. on
Charter Cable Channel 19 and
the delayed worship service on
Murray City Electric Cable
Channel 15 at 12:30 p.m.
First Baptist: Dr, Wendell
Ray, pastor. will speak about
"The Light of Christmas" at the
8:30 and 10:55 a.m. worship
services. Mike Crook, associate
pastor of music and worship,
will ,direct the music with
Margaret Wilkins and Lisa Ray.
accompanists, along with the
Praise Team. Joetta Kelly. minister of preschool and children.
will have the children's sermon
at both services. Media Erickson
will sing "All Is Well" at both
morning
services.
The
Christmas Festival Choir and
Handbells will present "The
First Noel" at the second service. "Hands and Feet" will he a
Louie Moon Christmas Offering
video shown at hoth services.
Assisting will he Boyd Smith,
associate pastor of students,
Terry Garvin, associate pastor of
education, teaching and administration, Chris Drew and Ron
Churchill, deacons of the week,
and Tim Greer, Sunday School
will be at 9:45 am.. The Murray
Christmas Festival. "The Gift."
at 5 and 7 p.m., and The Net a18
p.m.

What Would
Jesus Do?
By Richard Youngblood
Church of Christ Minister

Children &
money
Question: How can I teach
my children the proper attitude toward moue, and pussessions?
Answer: It has been said
that prosperity offers a greater
test of character than adversity.
The wise man of the Biblical
proverbs prayed: "... give MC
neither poverty nor riches, but
give me only my daily bread.
Otherwise. I may have too
much and disown you and say,
'Who is the LORD?' Or I may
become poor and steal, and so
dishonor the name of my God"
(Proverbs 30:8-9).
Jesus warned that it is easier
for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle than for a rich
man to enter the kingdom of
God (Mari 10:24-25). He also
stressed that life does not consist in the abundance of one's
possessions (Luke 12:15)..
In the Sermon on the Mount
Jesus said: "Do not store up for
yourselves treasures on earth.
where moth and rust destroy,
and where thieves break in and
steal. But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where moth and rust do not
destroy, and where thieves do
not break in and steal"
(Matthew 6:19-20).
Instead of always giving
your children material things.
consider teaching them to value
the gift of time with thenur
Give thetitaapfteatt..noymem()cable experiences
love
within the family. All of the
gifts in the vsorky<cannot
replace a pare who works

long hours away from home.
leaving link time for the family. Show your children that
people are more important than
things by the was you serve
others in your life. Help your
children to sex the link deeds
done"in their behalf everyday as
valuable gifts.
In view of the above, the
place to begin is with those of
us who are adults. Before our
words can have any power in
the lives of our children, we
must recognize that every material possession. whether a new
car, house or a toy, will esemually disappoint its owner. It
will not last forever. We must
not only demonstrate an understanding of this truth in the way
we live but also teach it to our
children.
In addition we should also
help our children learn the
value of money through the
experiences of dreaming, planning and working for the things
they want. We also need to
show them how to share what
they earn with those who have
few of this world's things.
"Ephesians 4:28 says a person "must work, doing something useful with his own
hands, that he may have something to share with those in
Because we live in a nch
country, it is difficult not to
give out children everything
they want. After all, we can
afford it. But few things inhibit

III See Page 10A

Habitation Help

Photo by Mectusei Day's
Kailey Stone with Grace Baptist Church's youth
group paints as the church helped Michael Davis
and his two daughters get their house ready following a fire.

First Baptist Church
Murray, KY
presents

/ANGELS\
/ ATTIC
BARGAIN WAR
972 Chostavt Strfmt

DECEMBER 3
NOON TO 5:00 RM.
New & Special Items For Christmas
• 1900(gilt Pieces with newsprint hacking
• Assortment of JewelrY — Brand New
Wedding Band Set, Antique Pieces & More
• Vintage Lamps 0cLenox Snowflake

The Murray Christmas Festival
Sunday, December 4 • 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 On,
203 South Fourth Street
Forfree ticket information, please call the church office at 753-1854

—

Proceeds Benefit The Angels Community Chair
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Churches venture into homegrown AIDS activism

In our

CHURCHES

LAKE FOREST Calk(AP)
— After years of ministering to
AIDS patients overseas, evangelical Christians are turning
attention to the disease in their
own back yard — and one of the
nation's largest and best-known
megachurches is leading the
way.
Nearly 2,000 pastors have
By CROMWELL HAUGE
traveled to Orange County's
Church member
Saddleback Church for a nationOne ,of the most misunderstood yet important subjects in the al conference that coincides
Bible will be made plain by the Bible itself.
with World AIDS Day on
By invitation of the Murray Seventh-day Adventist Church, the Thursday. On the agenda: How
retired pastor, Luther A. May, will address the subject, "Bible Truth to start local AIDS ministries
About Death," during the 9 a.m. service on Saturday.
and free HIV testing in churchThe confusion sinfounding the topic has evolved through specu- es.
lation rather than through a "Thus Saith The Lord." The Lord desires
The "Disturbing Voices" ini. that we come to an understanding of the truth. He desires that all
tiative, led by best-selling author
claim His gift of everlasting life.
and megachurch pastor Rick
, Pastor May will introduce the word of the Lord by reading what
Warren and his wife, Kay
the Bible has to say on this topic. He said, "People are not interestWarren, represents a shift
ed in what I think."
among evangelicals. Many sideCome prepared to take notes of the Bible texts.
health crisis
The church is located at the corner of Sycamore and South 15th stepped the U.S.
with
association
its
of
because
'Streets, Murray.
homosexuality even as they
made AIDS part of their missions in Africa and other places
where the disease disproportionately affects women and children.
CUBA, Ky. — A gospel concert featuring Ronnie Hinson from
"The evangelical church has
his Ministries at Goodlettsville. Tenn., will be Friday, Dec. 9, at 7
pretty much had fingers in our
p.m. at Cuba Baptist Church.
ears, hands over our eyes and
The concert is free, but a love offering will be taken.
The church is located on Ky. Highway 83 in Cuba. For more mouths shut completely," said
Kay Warren, whose interest in
information call 1-270-328-8954.
HIV/AIDS led her husband to

Seventh-day Adventists
will hear 'Bible Truth
About Death'Saturday

Gospel concert planned
at Cuba Baptist Church

sponsor the con-fere:ice. "We're
not comfortable talking about
sex in general and certainly not
comfortable about talking about
homosexuality — and you can't
talk about HIV without talking
about both of those things."
Saddleback, with 22,000members, isn't alone in its newfound domestic focus. A small
but growing numbe?of evangelical Christians are focusing on
homegrown AIDS ministries.
Churches have realized that
AIDS isn't a "gay disease" and
can't be easily labeled, even in
the United States, said Doug
McConnell, dean of School of
Intercultural Studies at the
Fuller
Pasadena-based
Theological Seminary. Interest
in domestic ministries has
steadily grown in the past five
years. he noted.
McConnell said some evangelicals began asking, — We're
involved overseas ... so why
aren't we involved here?"
"This is a relatively recent
awareness and it's come primarily from the devastating effects
AIDS has had on Africa," he
said.
Harry Knox, director of the
religion and faith program at the
Rights Campaign
Human
Foundation. — a leading gay

said he
rights organization
welcomed the outreach as long
as it wasn't judgmental.
"For far too long, many radical right pastors have inis4.-haracterizerl the disease for their
own political purposes and we
have reaped the unfortunate
reward of that misinformation',"
he said. "It is good news that
evangelicals are now embracing
people with HIV and AIDS to
help us get our needs met.''
Alan Witchey, executive
director of AIDS Services
Foundation Orange County, said
Saddleback Church helped collect $5,000 in food for
HIV/AIDS patients last year and
was doing it again this year. He
said the help was welcome
because his organization was too
small to collect so much food on
its own..
"A group like Saddleback is
late to the table in terms of stepping up to help, but they're stepping up to help at a wonderful
level," he said. "We try to practice the same kind of thing that
we want from people. We don't
morally judge who's supporting
us. We wouldn't turn our back."
About 1,700 senior pastors
from evangelical churches
nationwide are attending the
Saddleback conference, which

ends Thursday _evening with a
free concert featuring Wynonna
Judd and nearly a dozen
Christian rock acts.
Workshops include such topics as "Loving Homosexuals as
Jesus Would" and "The Local
in
Engaged
Church
Prevention/Treatment/Care/Sup
port." Participants also plan to
visit Laguna Beach — known in
Southern California for its gay
scene — and to visit with HIVpositive Southern Californians.
Warren said he's encouraging
ogler pastors to offer free testing
and counseling at their churches,
start service group to help HIV
patients with daib chores and
train lay members to administer
crucial anti-viral drugs.
The focus isn't on the behaviors that led people to contract
the virus — and Warren hopes
other pastors will follow his
lead.
"The church has the moral
authority to say, 'Hey, it's not a
sin to be sick," said Warren,
author of "The Purpose Driven
Life," a best-selling book. "The
Gospels repeatedly show that
Jesus loved, touched, and cared
for lepers — the diseased outcasts of his day. Today's 'lepers'
are those who have HIV/AIDS."

White House Christmas tree
lighting dedicated to troops

WWJD
From Page 9A
like
leading a child to feel he or she
is entitled to whatever he or she
wants whenever he or she
wants it. Just watch some children as they open their
Christmas gifts. Once opened
the gift is cast aside, or they
may even say, -That's not the
kind I wanted."
Finally, I emphasize again,
we must begin with ourselves.
We will not teach our children
truths that we do not believe or
practice in our own lives.
a sense of appreciation

., Send questions or comments
,to University Church of Christ,
801 N. 12th. Murray. KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchristorg

WASHINGTON (AP) — For
the fifth year in a row, President
Bush on Thursday dedicated the
national
lighting of the
Christmas tree to U.S. troops
risking their lives far from home
and loved ones.
"We ask for God ,to watch
over our men and women in uniform who are serving overseas.
Their families miss them, hold a
seat open for them and pray for
their safe return." Bush said.
"Many of them are serving iii
distant lands_ tonight, but they
are close to our hearts."
A moment,later, the president
and his wife, Laura, were aided
by three local girls as they
AP
flicked the switch that illuminatThe National Christmas Tree is seen in front of the White House following its lighting ed the dazzling white lights and
during the 2005 Christmas Pageant of Peace Thursday on the Ellipse in Washington. snowflakes that adorn the live.
The lighting of the National Christmas Tree, a 40-foot Colorado blue spruce with more 40-foot Colorado blue spruce
than 25,000 sparkling clear lights and 105 custom-made snowflake ornaments, marks that stands permanently on the
Ellipse just south of the White
the official beginning of the holiday season.
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TK #6Z160453

STK #6540912

2006 TACOMA

2006 SIENNA

2006 COROLLA CE
Automatic, CD Player

House.
Jackie. Melissa, and Jenna
Kantor of nearby Bethesda, Md.,
were chosen to assist the president because they started a program called Project Backpack
that assembles bags stuffed with
school supplies for Gulf Coast
children affected by Hurricane
Katrina.
"We have a responsibility to
help those in need," the president said after im hourlong outdoor variety show of Christmas
songs and readings. "Acts of
kindness toward others fulfill
,;,
the spirit of the season."
Though the "Pageant of
Peace" attended by thousands
was festive, Bush noted soberly
that "we approach Christmas in
this time of war."
The tree will remain lighted
and open for public viewing
through December.
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.
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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Notice

Notice

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Case No. 05-CI-00460
BRANCH BANKING & TRUST, PLAINTIFF,
vs.
LEGAL NOTICE
SHANE DARNELL, El'AL,
DEFENDANTS
Notice is hereby given to Defendant
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SHANE DARNELL that a suit has been filed in the
Calloway Circuit Court seeking an In Rem
Judgment against, said Defendentlsr real
estate and relative to a Mortgage and
Delinquent County Tax Lien on the real estate
located in Fairview Acres Subdivision,
Murray, Kentucky 42071. You are advised
that your property rights are in jeopardy
because of this pending litigation. You should
seek legal counsel to advise you of your rights
in this matter.
Michelle L. Gantt
305 North 4th Street, Murray, KY 42071
270-767-0160
WARNING ORDER ATTORNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC FORUM
The Calloway County Board of Education will
hold a public forum in the Calloway County
Board of Education meeting room on
December 8,2005. at 6:15 p.m. to present and
discuss a health and wellness policy.

Ionia

Career Fair —T1
I rsday, Desember 8th
Everyone is guaranteed an interview!
WHERE: Pulmo Dose Pharmacy
(104 Max Hurt Drive Murray, KY)
Session 1: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00(noon)
Session 2: 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Join a Growing Leader in the Home Healthcare Industry'
Pulmo Dose, a Rotech compaiy, is an industry leader in pros tiling patients with
respiratory medications
We are seeking qualified Customer Service
Representatives. Pbannacs Technicians. Respiratory Clinicians and more for our
fast-growing operation

Pharmacist
I year pharmasy expenence preferred. Requires a KY pharmacist license.

13l.232.066

Lt VISLF111111litrbel

FRI. 2ND
ALONZO PENNINGTON
Earthy Blues, Front Porch Country 6
Western Kentucky Thumbstyle Guitar $3 Cover
SAT 3RD
SOUTHBOUND 35
Good Ole Closs+c Country Beer 0rink,n 3 Boot
Scootin Tunes $3 Cover
SUN 4TH
WES KAINTUCK
di THE ATOMIC CITY RAMBLERS
Bluegrass Music With Possum & Tommy $3 Cover
SHOWS NIGHTLY 5.30 TILL 12.30
Located
121 South • 15 miles

MURRAY MOOSE LODGE
Friday, Dec. 2
Steak dinner bpm-8pni
Roadhouse Band 8pm-12am
Members & Guests

ORDER pies and cobblers early, by 21st We
are only doing 50
Sandra D's 293-3816
TOBACCO land and
barn for rent 489-2116
-WHAT Happens After
Death?" Pastor May
answers questions on
this topic Saturday,
December 3. 9AM
Murray Seventh-Day
Adventist Church at
15th
&
Sycamore
Streets
Lost and Found
JUST give us a call,
well be glad to help.
Your loved one well
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends. Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
LOST on 11/19/2005:
red and white Pitbull
puppy. Has a white
stnye in the middle of
face. Goes by Gotti.
Reward. 705-5858.
REWARD
LOST: Cingular
Samsung cell phone
on 11/25 489-2604
293-9815

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Hotel Apply in
person after 6.00PM.

60 days or less:
become a regiona
manager with us.
Supplement your present income Earn S2K31< per month. Part
time or full time. No
experience required,
Training available. Call
877-676-5587
BP Truck Stop is currently seeking motivated individual to work in
our deli department
Must be able to work
Monday through Fnday
from 5AM till 12PM and
have some food service expenence Above
average starting pay.
Please apply in person
at. 2185 U.S. Highway
641N, Murray. KY. EOE
BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton is currently
seeking an RN to fill
the Staff Development
Position
MuSt be
licensed th the State of
KY. MO1 certified a plus
but not necessary
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton,
Hwy 641S (2607 Main
Sty, Benton. KY No
phone calls please
EOE/AAE
CHILDCARE center
looking for full time/part
time hard working individuals to help shape
the minds of children
ages birth to 12 years
old Must be flexible
Apply 109 S 15th St.
Murray
PRINTING-BINDERY
Previous
WORKER
expenence helpful Will
train person with good
Printing
references.
Services. 102 North
4th:,

Distribution Clerk - Friday, 8:00 AM- 12 011 I'Is I
Saturday -Monday. 5:00 PM-5:30 AM

Qualifications:
*Excellent computer skills
•Spreatishert applications. inventory database

expenence preferred
*Lotus Notes applications experience preferred

If you are interested in applying for this posi
lion. and meet the qualifications listed above.
please send a cover letter and resume to:

Pharmacy Technician
I year experience in retail or mail order pharmacy setting preferred. High School
Diploma or GED equisalent required Candidate should also possess strong communication skills and good typing, and computer skills

Respiratory Clinician
Must be a Certified Respiratory Therapist (CRT) or Registered Respiratory
Therapist tRRT)in the state of Kentucky. 1 year home respiratory care experience
is preferred. The ability to clearly communicate with all staff members and
ski
patlb
ierits is required. Candidate should also possess good typing and computer

I year in IV-admixture or work in stenle/clean room environment preferred. High
School Diploma or GEL) equivalent required. Candidate must he able to displas
attention to detail in all areas of job performance.

Competitise Salary based on experience •Comprehensise Benefits•40IK •
Retirement/Profit Sharing • Paid Training
Don't miss this opportunity to take a step in the right direction and whit for in
employer of choice! If you are unable to attend, please email or fax yout resume
for future consideration to dana.baldwinhinitech.com or 210-762-0005.
EEO/M/F/H/V

ENT OPPORTUNITY
Progressive local I regional) telecommunication fu-m seeks qualified
applicants for:

Morningstar Foods
P.O. Box 1175
Murray. KY 42071
Attention: Human Resources
51orningstar hruds Is an Atfirmatise A010.1.
Equal Opportuntiti bripkiyer. WPM

TRIGG COUNTY HOSPITAL
FULL-TIME/EXEMPT
JOB OPENING

Equal Opportunity Employer

Qualifications: Minimum five years of retail management and/or four year
college degree in related field.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: The successful candidate will engage
in communication planning, demand and forecast. design. and installation
oversight: provides engineering support: compiles information and makes
recommendations on the purchase of electronic equipment: coordinates with
intra and inter-company personnel to design and deliver voice, data, and
video services, ensures compliance with RUS and industry specification,
Qualifications: Four year degree in electrical engineering.
'
Telecommunications background and Cisco muter certification preferred.
Pre-employment physical examination, background and reference checks will
be required.
The employer does not discnminate on the basis of race, color. religion, sex.
age. national origin, or disability.
Applications. for the position are available at the Kentucky Department for
Employment Services. 319 South 7th St.. Mayfield, KY 42066 through Dec
9th. Regular office hours at Employment Services are 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday. 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday and
7:30- I 2:00 noon on Friday.

Henry County Medical Center is seeking
a l'ech Support Analyst for our
Information Systems Department. The
position is full time and requires on-call
hours.
Interested candidates must have knowledge of Windows 2000 & XI'. printers.
PC's and a basic understanding of
switches & routers. Candidate must
have 1-2 years experience in Information
Systems environment. Associates degret.
in Computer Science preferred.
We provide an excellent benefit and
salary package including health, vision.
dental, retirement. Interested candi.
dates should send a resume or apply in

Hiring cook and
host/hostess. Apply
,in person Mon.-Fri.
at 616 N. 12th
Street. Murray.
No phone calls.
FULL time LPN/CNA
for West Kentucky
Gastroentrology

Center. Send resume
to 719 BM St., Murray,
KY 42071

PIZZA Pro is now hiring
Inside help. Must be 18
Or older Apply at 805-C
S 12th SI

PART-TIME Network
Support
Specialist
needed At least one
year college required.
and one year experience preferred. Phone
system experience a
plus Email resumes to
ca Nice0pumas:lawn corn
or mall to Hawkins
Research. 408 North
4th St. Murray, KY
42071

SAFETY
advisors
$2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train Call
M-F 9tam-Ipm only! 1E100-578-8799

CLEANING houses is
my business
Call
Linda H 759-9553
HOUSE cleaning
Rentals/Cabins
753-6671
Detail
MIRACLES
housecleaning
and
construction clean up
26 years experience
References if interested, please call
767-9428
NEED your home or
business cleaned? Call
Teresa 489-2957 or

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Paris, TN 38242

AVON: Save t 20-SO%
...in your holiday shopping Free delivery
1 -877-420-6567

MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technic:tar
Service repairs

731-644-8472
elawrn(aincmc-Ln. org

7593656
THE
Remedy

Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTN. Glace Manager.

tance 435-4667

PART-TIME
dance
position
Monday
Friday ‘20-25 hours per
Applicant
week)
should have basic
computer skills and
good phone skills Mail
resumes to PO Boa
30 Murray: KY 42071

EOE
POSTAL JOBS
$1522 to $21 62 hr
now hiring For &police
bon and free govern
ment lob info call
American Association
of Labor
1-913-599-8042. 24
Employment
hours
service

BsL

Computer
Computer

repair system I'eCOV'
pry, and in-home assas

Et.

5-PIECE Bassett solid
cherry armoire w TV
matching
cabinet
Si 000
shelves
Antique oak dining
table. chairs & buffet
$500 Antique BR suite
oak, bed. frame
dresser
matching
w,rn nor. S500 811
French door. S500. Cat
293-4394
large
ARC welder
bench vise
bench
sander, scroll saw
Craftsman band saw
and electronic radial
Cali
arm
saw
(270)436-5155
CINDERELLA
prom
dresses '1 size 4 rillkwv. 1 size 8 blue $151)
each 270-492-8614

person.

LOOKING for highly
motivated individual for
part-time employment
Must be able to VICIrk
evenings. some weekends and some holidays Skills needed are
skills,
organization
knowledge of computers. accounting skills.
sales, working with
people and being a
team player Also, must
like to exercise and
possibly in the near
future allebd workshops to condi/ in
teaching or assisting in
fitness classes Send
resumes to MAIL 1413
Olive
Boulevard,
Murray. KY 42071,

t2I 16 Werner extern
ston ladders 1) 18'
aluminum extenSiOn
plank. 2 ladder ROM
436-5516

11 5
foot'
cubic
Fngidaire chest freezer
Italian
VITELLO'S
Restaurant now hiring *ironing stand. like
day and night servers .new $200 0130 Also
Must be available at 27 Trek 1400 aluminum alloy bicycle
least 4 days a week
like new Shimano
Apply in person 216 N
shifters. 1400 OBO
15th St Murray
293-0512

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYST

No phone calls please.
Equal Opportunity Employer

PLASTERER/PAINTE
R. Full-time. benefits
Three years painting,
drywall finishing, plasrepair.
ter
ceramic/mosaic
tile
setting required Must
have valid driver's
license Salary $10.53
Apply
at:
Human
Resources,
Murray
State University, 404
Sparks Hall. Murray.
KY
42071-3312.
Women/minoritles
encouraged to apply.
M/F/D,
AA
EEO.
employer.

Distributorship in the
Jackson
Purchase
area Free info Call
after 9AM
270-767-0674

Send Resume to:
Attn: Human Resources
Trigg County Hospital
P.O. Box 312
Cadiz, KY 42211

ACCOUNTANT/PURCHASING AGENT: The successful candidate will assist in maintaining ledgers and financial records, responsible for

will manage sales team; plan and develop sales strategies of new products;
manage and adhere to approved operating budget.

Interested persons
should apply at
Murray Ledger & Time 1001 Whitnell Ave.
Murray, KY

TIGERS Playhouse
has openings be

Requires Bachelor's Degree in
Accounting and 3-5 years relevant
management experience

Applications available online.
www.trigghospital.org

TECHNOLOGY STORE MANAGER:The successful candidate

Part-time positions for
Circulation Department.
Must be able to work
early hours.

Please No Phone Calls

Oversees fiscal functions of the
organization in accordance with
generally accepted accounting system
controls and standards. Directs the
overall financial plans and accounting
practices of the organization for the
guidance of management.

Qualifications: Four year degree in Radio/TV/Broadcasting or equivalent
years of experience.

purchasing matenals and equipment to support company operations: responsible for establishing preferred sources and supply serv ice agreements.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
(CFO)

MEDIA & CONTENT REPRESENTATIVE: The successful
candidate will conduct a vanety media coverage including news and weather formats, sell and prepare advertising for local businesses to air on cable
teleNist041. visit and discuss with clients and other sources the products to be
advertised and obtain relevant information from clients. Salary partially
based on commission.

Qualifications: Four years accounting degree and CPA certification
Purchasing experience and Telecommunications background preferred.

Notice

position will offer an excellent benefit package
and a competitive salary.
s

1 year experience in Customer Service or experience in medical related field preHigh School Diploma or GED equisalent required Candidate must hase
excellent communication skills. problem-solving skills. And the ability to effect's e
ly interact with all departments and customers.

ferred.

tar's . High School Diplallor GED equivalent is preferred. Candidate must he Able
to display artentien to detail and work in a fact pace environment.
-

MORNINGSTAR FOODS. a Dean Foods
Company in Murray. Kentucky. will add a ck-r
teal position to our shipping department. This

*Attention to safety and quality
•High School diploma or GED

Warehouse Clerk
I year experience in a "rehouse,fork lift certification is preferred but not neves

TENNESNEE

CLERICAL HELP WANTED

Customer Service Representative/ Patient Care Coordinator

Compounding Technician
Notice

POCH API A

VISA

060

010

Lead

Notice

NKr

ANTIOUE S/OL D stuff
We buy 1 or all Call
Larry at 753-3633
BUYING funk cars
trucks, tractors and
metal boats 436-5235
CASH paid for
good. used guns •
Benson Sperling
Goods, 519 S.- 1216
Morley'

FORMAL dining room
furniture. 8 toot table
(includes 2 leaves). 6
quitted back deers
serving cart and china
cabinet Dark wood
Great condition $900
080
Kenmore electric dryer
good condition $50
753-6487
GRANDFATHER
Clocks custom made
by local craftsman
using local hardwoode
walnut. cherry, or oak
270-761-3408
PRO Form 50 GTS
treadmill Good condition, $200 753-1635
after 5UTILITY
pole
for
mobile home. eeelne
type/weer
Sears

Commentator I.
7614720
WHITrnestal bunk bad
meameam. full baton', twin top.
753-0621. lime moo-

ter

WHITE satin eaciting
w. capped
eirieves. ewe 16 $200
Can
270-753411109•
after SPIA
dress

WANT to buy. Junk Car
and Trucks Call (2701
474 254n or 291-6199
Six days a week

Lk. !ODA\

HOTPOINT
washer
arid dryer tO yrs old
7S3 5800

so

RILEY'S USED FURNITURE
r.. , c ,t r,

Big Garage
Christmas Sale
1717 Wiswell Road
December 3•8 a.m. I

30" G.E. range, good
almond,
condition,
Small
$100.
microwave. white, $25
753-8744

3 bedroom, 2 bath
with
mobile home
range, refrigerator, and
dishwasher. Water furnished Large yard in
pets.
No
country
References required
1024 Baz_zeil Cemetery
Rd Call 489-2117

Murray Ledger St Times

CLASSIFIEDS

2B • Friday, December 2. 2005

Cleaning out the storage shed full of
nice Christmas items and other fine
articles including radial arm saw,
circular saw, monitor, antique chair,
display case.

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

FREE PALLETS
Loading Dock of Murray Ledger &
Times
First Come • First Serve
Please No Phone Calls

11111Pwas For See

ANNOUNCEMENTS

REAL ESTATE/REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE

Drivers/ CDL-A Ozark
Motor Lines, Company
&
Drivers
Owner
Operators: Home weekend, great pay & benefits, OTR pay increase,
starling at.38 cpm! 800264-2033

•ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word Grand Opening Sale
classified ad in 70 Phase 2 Lake View
Kentucky newspapers Bargains! Water access
for as little as $225 with from $34,900 w/ FREE
one order, one pay- boat slips PAY NO
ment For information, CLOSING COSTS! Sat
Drivers, Class-A'. No
contact the classified & Sun 12/10 & 12/11.
department of this Huge pre-construction matter what's important
newspaper or call KPS savings on beautifully to you, find ft it
1-502-223-8821
parcels at www HotDDJ.com
wooded
acre lake in Better pay, home-time,
•An Affordable and 34,000
Enjoy benefits Search our Hot
wedding Tennessee
beautiful
recre- Dedicated Driving Jobs!
water
unlimited
Smoky
the
chapel in
Surrounded by Enter online to win a
Mountains. Christian ation
Lakefront 2005 Polaris AN or call
forest
state
pictures,
ceremony,
Excellent 1-888-423-8446
available
video, flowers. Music
Calf now 1$165. Formal wear financing!
Drivers Did you aver.
x706
rental also available. 800-704-3154
age $1.93 in your
ngwww.weddi
OWN A LAKEFRONT Tractor or $1.45 in your
bellsinthesmokies.com
Private straight truck last week"
RETREAT!
Call 1-800-922-2052
community on the TN/ Our drivers did! Tr)
BUILDINGS
KY Border Just 1-1/2 State Expedited 888
to Nashville 320-5424
*3-Week Building Sale! hours
views of
Spectacular
20x26
LAST Chance!'
'
Drivers- FREE XM
1 to 6
Barkley
Lake
Now $3995. 25x30
$40s: Radio, Pre-Pass, TnPac
the
from
acres
55700. 30x40 $8300.
market Call Generators! Great pay!
40x60 $12,900. Others. New to
No touch. No hazmat.
Meets high snow and 866-340-7768
Ask about HARLEY
wind. One end included.
SPORTING/SPORT- DAVIDSON & $20,000
1-800-668Pioneer
Cash
Giveaway! 2
ING GOODS
5422.
years OTR CDL. RTI:
EQUIPMENT
CHERRY BLOSSOM 800-963-3363, ext227'
FOR SALE
GOLF AND COUNTRY
Drivers Guaranteed
Georgetown
'SAWMILLS from only CLUB,
Sign on
Digest voted us hometime
Golf
your
Convert
$2,795!
play bonus, 44cpm top starlto
places
best
LOGS TO VALUABLE
us for your ing pay, Earn-over 550k
LUMBER with your 2004! Join
first year, no slip seatround/outing
next
Norwood portable band
Membership ing, 6 months experiSpecial
sawmill. Log Siudders
502-570- ence required 800-441available available
also
4271 ext KY-100
www.norwoodindus- 98491
informatries.com Free
Drivers- Semi OTR
TRUCK DRIVERS
tion: 1-800-578-1363
Drivers, Are you lust a
WANTED
HELP
ext3OON
number? Come work for

IF you are a teacher,
RUMS,
firefighter,
Atolicoman, seller will
pay 3% of your closing
ssi For Real
costs and you can posSEARS window unit
_
aw"Pmil
sibly qualify for a speHeats & coots
Like
FIN Site
NEAR university.
100% loan on this
cial
761-3729
new large 28R, CM/A.
three bedroom brkk
PARIS, TN Best loca
Low utilities, quiet,
CENTURY 21 Loretta
313R 26A mobile home. S420. What you've
bon, court square, wes
BACKHOE &
USED
$375 a month. •
side. 2 story, 2,500 Jobs Realtors.
• TRUCKING
for
looking
been
753-1492
floor
per
sq.ft
761-2206
ROY HILL.
APPLIANCES
(270)527-2284
(270)489-2116 leave
Septic system, gravel.
3BR,2BA
LARGE
Ward-Elkins
sq.ft. home
NEW
4,200
NEWLY built 26R 28A
message.
white rock
$295 753-6012
near Murray. Picture
Close to university
436-2113
farm,
acre
10
pets
views
No
NICE
2BR
753 1713
QUIET area Water and
Dozer work & Track
For Rent
Prop.
,by
,000
$168
streams.
753-9866
garbage pickup includowner 270-767-0958. hoe
NICE 3BR 1.5BA
ed Washer and dryer
707 South 12th Street
270-519-8570
C & C Renovation and
Central H/A, furnished
month
per
$550
South Center. 1,200
Remodeling.
$325 436-2397
753-2225, 759-1509
&
House
Style.
RANCH
sq.ft., 710 sq.ft
We care about your
AFTER major renovafrom
mile
1
acres,
10.5
duplex
NICE 2BR
753-1252, 753-0606
home Home repairs,
tion sale! Temporary
bed3
school,
SW
753-7457 or 436-fi357
COMMERCIAL or retail
decks, roofservice pole, ceramic
rooms, 2 full baths. additions,
RED OAKS APTS.
covering,
750 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
ing,
floor
tile, appliances, TV, LOTS for rent
4
shop,
30x40 heated
Special
restrooms,
C/G/H,
plumbing
etc 753-6415
stall horse barn, 22x40 landscaping,
753-9066
parking,
$100 Deposit
of
plenty
shed, -FREE ESTIMATES
equipment
sectional
LEATHER
1BR From $280
excellent location near
Call (270)753-1499 or
$224,900 Shown by
w/hide-a-bed
couch
2BR From $325
judicial building. 404 N
(731)247-5484
753-9212,
appointment
end.
reclining
and
Call Todayl
4th St. complex.
jcrobertson0wk net
753-3992 "
$350 Futon bunk bed,
1 and 2 BR furnished
753-8668.
759-3772
DAVE'S LAWN CARE
$150 753-3692
apts. Coleman RE
SMALL 113R, no pets, VERY large warehouse
Mulching
759-4118
on approximately 3
water paid. 753-5980
Gutter Cleaning
Firsiged
2
space,
1 BR, 1 year old, no
Office
acres.
Bush Trimming
TO
MSU!
WALK
pets_ $300
bathrooms, equipped
TOBACCO land and
Other Services
Affordable 1 bedroom
rick
a
$50
FIREWOOD
with gas heat, air
deposit.(205)361-4763. apartments including
barn for rent 489-2116
227-8575
(270)527-8368
(334)419-6066
hookup, steel hoist
basic kitchen appliDNJ HANDYMAN
beam, great lighting,
1 OR 2br apts. near
FIREWOOD. $25 You
ances and lovely covWe do all the odd lobs
extra large overhead
Murray
downtown
pick up 437-4030
area
picnic
ered
you don't have time
doors, excellent locastarting at 5200/mo. $2751mo unfurnished
GO cart for sale.
SEASONED Oak
for.
tion. Call 753-2905 or
753-4109.
furnicely
Magnum
169cc
5325/mo
474-1421 227-8504
293-5438
293-8595
red.
2-seater
or
Express.
762-0991
nished
1 2, 3 apts 753-1252
6.5HP engine, GFX full
559-1164
or 753-0606
I)S Vk.
Musical
suspension, ForceFINANCIAL
Drivers, the BUSKE family, good
A-CDL
1,2, & 38R apts. avail1 51‘I i‘l• St. IN% 5% %II
.
$650
Tech
chassis.
Nil
For
ess
Louisville. KY Area. equipment, pay, benePlease call 753able
Contekrcial
&
piano
CONSOLE
•$$CASH$$ Immediate
OBO.(270)293-4505,
AKC Chocolate Lab
openings. fits More! Ask our dry8221
Excellent sound, needs
20 eiers esperience cash for structured set- Immediate
puppies Call 328-8780 (270)753-8356
shuttle ers! 800-879-2486 x286
1BR, 1BA. Hardwood
deliveries,
local
&
washer
bath
1
•1f3R
refinishing. Whitney by
Free estimates.
tlements. annuities, law
or 970-1061
appliances
yard
floors,
runs,
regional
runs,
Softer!
H-D
2004
dryer, $335.
Excellent
Kimball
suit, mortgage notes &
Drivers- Semi-Owner
jockey and teams. FIT &
Deluxe. 2,500 miles,
.2BR, 1 Beth apt, id, included. Ready to CKC Toy Poodles
JG
investment, $400
flows.
cash
move in. Just out of
first
and
PIT available. (2yr Operators! Eam up to ,
Wormed
black pearl, $16,500.
appliances. w/d, $425.
761-3729
1-800#1
Wentworth
ELECTRICIAN
Murray in Hardin. $350 shots. 8 weeks old. 2 2 motorcycle standup
recent exp required) $1.41 per mile. Free
'1BR, 1 bath, with
New Const./Remodel/ 794-7310
a month plus deposit. females: 1 brown and 1
5 0 2 - 4 5 2 - 1 0 9 6 base plates, permits,
study, w/d, $350.
trailer, $1,600.
qual-com. No touch
or trouble. Lic. and ins.
767-0508
www.abdrivers.com
black, $250 436-5298
270-753-8921
753-7559
HEALTHCARE
freight! Drivers, Check
exp. Call
yrs
30
w/
DOG Obedience
1BR apt available, all 2BR, IBA, storage
COMPLETELY set up
753-7091
Act Now Drivers- us out. 1-877-613-6385
Master Trainer
Healthcare
Family
appliances furnished. building. 571 Kirksey
1/2 acre $11,500
Wsd Trude
Flatbed, Bulk Tank and x286
436-2858
Tree
FUTRELL'S
plan!
299.
Highway
Realty.
Highway,
w/prescription
Mur-Cal
753-6012
Refngerated divisions.
Service
753-4444.
569.95/mo. Nationwide
$300 a month plus
2005 white Dodge
based Get Practical Miles with
Performance
removal,
Trimming,
pets.
No
Coverage, no limitaPublic Saki
1BR some utilities paid, deposit.
Durango Hem 11,000
W
Weekly
CFI!
Experienced
pay
firegrinding,
stump
References required.
tions. Includes: Doctors.
no pets $240
miles, $26,000
Memphis Orientation
Independent
Operators.
wood. Insured.
(270)898-2340. CONSIGNMENT/CHR
Dental, Vision, Hosp &
270-753-8921
1995 Fleetwood 16x80 767-9037
-contractors or Company $0.05 NE Bonus pay'
489-2839.
(270)994-3883
More. Everyone acceptST1AAS Auction.
3 bedroom, 2 bath
dnvers CDL Instruction XM Service provided
1BR, all appliances,
cab,
ext.
Chevy
2001
800-288WCG
2nd,
Call:
ed!
Friday, December
JOHNNY WILLIAMS
3BR 213A. 418 S. 9th
w/upgrades All app. Oaks Apts. starting at
Program available 800- Class-A COL Required
Must
tires.
new
loaded,
9214 ext.2332
6:30PM.
PAINTING
Apply 1 -800-CFI-DRIVE
St. $525 a month. $675
furnished, w/d includ- $250. Coleman RE
7 7 1 - 6 3 1 8
0130.
$10,090
sell!
Christmas
•For all residential and
(1-800-234-3748).
security. 474-2520 best Brand new
www.primeinc.com
ed, $14,500. 293-5215, 759-4118
HELP WANTED
items, toys, dolls, tools, 293-0398
small commercial
www.cfidnve.com
after 5PM
293-2924
1BR-4BR apartments
airsoft guns. Plus, furpickup.
painting needs
Ram
Dodge
99
Camelot
bath,
2
3BR,
DRIVERS!!
ATTN
1995 FLT 16x80 4BR/ Ask about move in free
Health
&
Life
Attention
collectibles,
niture,
'Interior & Exterior
White with topper. Low
No Experience- No
Subdivision. Available
Distributors
days Coleman RE
26A, $17,000.
to National
Agents. $1,000
household items. 2632
'Custom spraying for
mileage, nice $6,500
$695
immediately
Leasing, Inc Has select Job? No Problem"l
759-4118
270-252-1311
Training
week.
a
$2,000
lawn/patio furniture
month. (270)435-4602. Hwy. 79, Indian Mound. 293-9970
open! Good CDL Training- Job
Preset positions
TN. Just minutes past
2005 CLOSE OUTS - 2 bedroom duplex, outLouver doors / shutters provided.
293-4602
& freight placement $7404940
pay
benefits,
XLT.
1994 Ford Ranger
appointments or unlimitDover, TN. 931-232and lets for w/d, C/H/A, all
Singlewides
•No lob too small
877- wk No money down
today!
Call
lanes.
w/d
C/I-VA,
2BA,
3BR,
Air, 4 cyl, 5 speed, gas
ed leads. Call Steve @
4130 for information.
Doublewides - Buy appliances, no pets
•Free estimates
Meals
Lodging,
7
7
6
9
4
3
3
lake,
hookup, near
1
Dec
at saver, excellent condi866-224-8450 ext 1203
held
Auction
and
save Available
today
753-8858.
Transportation Hinng in
www.ndsin.com
For
month.
a
$sso
$2,700
tion
throughout.
the
from
(270)436-5960
Treasures
$1,000's WE OWN
your area today! 1-877more information, call
Exchange Program
South Flea Market OBO. 436-2388 or
THE BANK - Call today 2BR, central gas heat,
Trucking School: 554-3800
Delta
or
(270)354-8456
270-293-0909
Representative
back building.
at 731-642-6438
central air. $275 and
Accepting Trainees for
(270)703-2523
Wanted- Rewarding volWe have dnvers pro1988 Dodge Dakota
28X56 Lazer dou- up. some with new carWerner, Swift, CR
opportunity to
unteer
RE
Coleman
pet
tected to eam $83.000
V6, AT $950 080
blewide. Nice 3 bedday
others!
16
England.
work with high school
2 baths. 759-4118
767-0817
rooms/
$0 down, student this year! How much will
students. CDL!
exchange
no
acres
Beautiful fine place. 2BR, some utilities
financing! Tuitionereim- YOU earn? Excellent
include
Responsibilities
available.
financing
A&F Warehousing
Never used. 436-5362, paid, $270. No pets.
bursement avail. Job hometimel We simply
recruiting host families,
(270)489-2116 leave
Near MSU 520-50
767-9037
293-0509
placement asst. Mon- offer a whole lot more'
supervising students
message.
753-7668
Heartland Expross 1Sun
1-800-883-0171x6
Sunny
901
L&M
bath1
br
3
Clayton.
2BR, 2 bath
with
working
and
"TWO story brick apart- 436-5141 A-AFFORD800 - 4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3
appliances, Lane $450. 753-3415
LAWN SERVICE
Some
Clean
Hauling.
ABLE
Courtney
Call
schools.
5
with
ment building
G&C
Driver- $2,750 Sign On! www_heartlandexLeaf mulching &
large rooms, Front Extended stay Rooms
at 1-800-473-0696
two-BR units. Excellent out garages, gutters,
STORAGE and
'Home 2 nights weekly press.com
removal, shrub &
steps and back deck available, all furnished,
work.
tree
&
junk
income -producer.
PROPANE
'Earn up to $49.000 1st
tree trimming
included. Must move. all utilities, water, elecLABORER WANTED.
$125,000.
119 E. Main
What are you waning
492-8688 ROOF
year 'Benefits 1st of
Call 753-1816
Call 492-8192
cable
phone
and
tric,
contracStreet
weeping
270-753-4109,
753-6266
(270)
for? CR England is hirNew
REPAIRS.
after
30
days.
month
227-0611
or
tor needs reliable per'83 River Oaks 14)(72 2 included. Access to
270-227-1545
Cell. (270) 293-4183
Roofs, all types. 29
'Freightliner/ ing in your area
son to assist in street
bedroom, 2 bath, pool & fitness room.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
Call
experience
years
International Company sponsored 16
$150
Carpet
LErS
$400/month,
operations.
weeping
remodeled
recently
Acmes
Carters.
Conventionals. Need day CDL training is
for
Singles
Cleaning
deposit.
drivers
license
Valid
Asking $7.000 0130.
available No experi&
1971"
plus
up
and
'since
$350
RENTALS
a
plus. CDL-A/ 6 month OTR.
A-1 Affordable Gutter
J&L
required. CDL
Please call (270)75912 wooded acres in
ence needed Call 1877-687Logistics
JDC
inforfor
•Upholstery
Call
•Carpets
out
Night time work in and
9956 or (270)227-2132 deposit.
MINI-STORAGE Calloway
County. Cleaning Cleaning
800-398-9908
7days/wk
*Emergency Water
mation.
around Louisville. Reply 5627
for more info.
Now renting
sell. sheds, junk clean up.
says
Owner
*Quick
(270)753-8407.
Removal
Custer
Intech,
3131
to
436-2867
Located at 720 S. 4th St $35,000. Red Mill
11 Repos left Must be
Dnver Be home every
Drying
Drive *8, Lexington, KY
View
Realty. 270-924-4112
moved by December FORREST
A-1 Joe Lamb's Tree
270-436-5496
weekend! And, 1-2
Free
Estimates
40517.
EOE.
N.
15th! Hurry 1/2 price Apartments 1213
Complete
Service.
times/ week! Earn up to
-Got Dirt?'
270-293-6906
16th St.. now accepting
sale!! 731-584-4926
Hoes Far Sail
removal, trimming, etc.
year
753-5827
Life Insurance Sales- $50.000 first
applications for: 1br
13 years experience.
3BR 2BA Unbelievable apt, basic rent 5330/
in Regional flatbed delivcompany
Brand
new
MURRAY Store and
436-2867
eries. Class-A CDL and
$13,695! Hurry 1 onlyll
Ke'ntucky seeks GA's
FOR SALE
BR
2
month.
MASTER Plumber.
Lock presently has
6 months tractor trailer
731-584-9430
RENT:
proOR
Lead
MGA's:
and
Removal
rent
Stump
A-1
basic
Townhouse,
Almost retired drains
units available. 753required
20 beautiful acres. 437-3044
top experience
Call 753AWESOME 28x80 4BR $360.00
cleared, plumbing fix- grams available:
2905 or 753-7536.
Valley
to
close
House
Paid Wabash
Lot 1970. Leave Message
38A 539.9001
or contracts:
repaired
tures
Transportation, Inc 800.
Murray.
Fax
Resume
advances.
model only! Call now!
LIVE Oak Apts.
installed
246-6305, wwwwvton
ALL CARPENTRY
to (502)225-9657.
753-9075,
731-584-9109
PREMIER
Newly Remodeled
line com
Remodeling, additions. (270)978r''
227-2193
MINISTORAGE
1BR $290.00
3BR
REDUCED:
porches, decks. sun
in
Train
Police
Officers.
'Inside climate control
2BR $340.00
METAL OF MURRAY
mobile home and lot,
rooms, vinyl siding,
DriverCovenant
2BR 1 bath, 1 acre, 98
law enforcement. HS
storage
38R $425 00
514,500. 753-6012
6" Continuous
mobile home repair.
Nighthawk Dr. Murray.
Grads 17-34. Great pay. Transport. Excellent pay
•Securrty alarmed
special
deposit
$100
Rashing
Gutter,
& Benefits for expen
sagging floors, termite
$55,000
SINGLE AND DOU-Safe & clean
& Metal Roofing benefits. Must relocate. enced drivers, 0/0.
(270)707-9344
Bring for qualified applicants
& water damage. Larry
BLEWIDES
M-F
800-284-6289,
Call
boxes!
sell
*We
Owner:
8-2
Office hours
Nimmo (270)753-9372
solos, teams & graduate
your deed - That's all
HOUSES for sale in
•We rent U-Hauls
Greg Manstlekt
Mon-Fn
students
or (270)753-0353
Bonuses
you need - New Used
subdeveloped
newly
PROJECT
MANAGER
753-9600
Call today for appointavailable. Refrigerated
and Repo's - Call today
division. Pick the lot
Co.
Bridge
Construction
ANDRUS Excavating
ment
at 731-642-6447.
and house plan of your
needs experienced per- Now available. 888•Certified septic
753.8221
l'‘RKI R
'I()R \
it.
build
we
and
choice
to: Solicit protects, MORE-PAY (888-667son
TAKE YOUR PICK - VERY roomy. 2br,
Installation
\.4
I
at
RI \I \l`-.
start
Houses
ts‘
N.,
source out and buy 3729)
Need 5 Bedrooms and
dozer
.Custom
2 bath, garage, C/H/A,
Briny. l'arix.r
$70,000 for 1,200
S 'lii
materials, prepare and
3 Baths or how about 4
backhoe service
.rn,
S."Kes Mr.d
All appliances. 1 year
Driver,
Owner
square feet Pay after
South lttt
2
subconand
coordinate
Bedrooms
*Ponds
month deposit
1
lease,
Operators, Company
\ It WI
completion
protect
process
tracts,
Baths? Both priced in
triartiihin Iran-Lint
•Dnveways
no pets 753-2906
\It RR Vt, 10 12
(3 months). Brian
paperwork Computer Average Si 30/ mile
the $50's Call
*Insured
978-1323.
=
12711
_skills required, (excel, Home weekends, dur
731-642-6438 today!!
NICE brick duplex WI
753-9503, 978-0343
Intech mg week No forced disetc.)
word.
carport and deck. 2811,
SIMMONS'S Carpentry Contracting.
APPUANCE REPAIR
3131 patch Plate program
1.513A. stove. ref & d/w.
www murr•yiedger.com www.murSERVICE & PARTS & Handyman work
Drive
08, Older trucks welcome
Custer
Water Damaged Floors
large closets. Available
-av,re, thr eirim
Free estimates Call Lexington, KY 40517. Quick start Call Max at
OR
293-8726
(270)
or
now! 753-1769
Braoes & Floor Joists
•
it
w.r
Vii
y
it
e:
$300
2BA
2BR,
T&T! 1-800-511-0082
767-0958 and
759-5534
EOE
293-6181 $550 mo
Remodeling & Planting
mu,raylotiger.com
WWW
ItIvIedger.COM
(27Q)527-8808
270-51941570
Chuck Van Buren
Drivers: Average $47*
Dave GailIMOfe, Owner
MISCELLANEOUS
per year running OTR
Will Do losigance Wo
Earn Degree online Assigned freightliners.
Acrso'ed
Apartments
from home •Medical, be home 2-4 days every
2 weeks. Full benefits
'Paralegal,
•Business.
1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray. KY 42071
'Computers Job place- Buy a truck with a low
monthly payment. $300
ment
assistance
"We Specialize in Cleaning
Computer and financial down 1-877-452-5627_
Calloway
•Vinyl Siding & Fencing •Mobile Homes
aid if qualify. 866-858- 3 mos COL exp req/
EtOe
*Brick *All External Cleaning
Service
Trash
ne
.
.onli
tide2121
www
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
*Acid Cleaning Available
watertech com
la LOWEST PRICE
Central Heat and
'We Use Hot Water 'Parking Lois & Drive%
•RELIABLE
Accepting Applications
•RATES AS LOW AS
David Borders
SI MAO
6
Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.j
(270) 527-7176 or (270) 293-0939
761-3741 213-4043
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

la

AUTRY
ROOFING

M

M

226-05115

LEAF

REMOVAL
759-1289

Need help
Pro"thoting your
Business?

Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger &
Tunes

270-753-1916

David's Home
Improvement

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs

David's Cleaning
Services

731-247-5422

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

Climate Cot*

3.3853
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When fan turns on soaps,
she tunes out the world

UmadogBack
10 years ago

it

a

Mumty-Calloway County Ministenal Association will sponsor
a community advent worship service on Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. at First
Presbyterian Church. The Rev.
Mark Welch, minister of New Life
Christian Center, will deliver the
sermon.
Jared Lencki, a member of the
1995 football team at Calloway
County High School, has been
named to die first place team of
1995 by the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association.
Births reported include a boy
to Bob and Jeanette LaRose, Oct.

17: a boy to Cathy and William
Howd and a boy to Ionia and
Jerry Hill, Nov. n.

ZIO years ageAn average of $125 per 100
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pounds was reported for the sale
of air cured tobacco on the Murray Market, according to Will Ed
Clark. manager of Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association.
Published is a picture of Duke
and Duchess of Nottingham, portrayed by Murray State University students, Todd Dowdy and Jennifer Beck, reviewing the guest
list for the annual Madrigal dinner being held at this week and
again next week at the grand ballroom of the MSU Curt-is Center.
The event is being sponsored by
the department of music of MSU.

30
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'TR
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years

ago

Published is a picture of the
Calloway County High School
Marching Band that will march
in the Inaugural Parade for Gov.
Julian Carroll in Frankfort on Dec.
3.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hubbs were
married for 62 years Nov. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Green

were married for 60 years Nov.
30.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Stokes
were marned for 50 years Nov.
14
Murray Suite University Racers won 75-60 over Fort gewis
in a basketball game before 4,000
fans in the Sports Arena, Murray.
Blasingame was high scorer for
Murray.

40 years age
Lt. James Rains was one of
six officers recognized as qualified skilled 412 intercept controllers in the history of the system at Birkenfield Air Station
Officers Club in Gertminy where
he is stationed with the 615th
Aircraft Control and Warning
Squadron. He is the son - of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rains of Murray.
The home of Mrs. Eula Nance
located north of Pottertown, was
destroyed by fire about midnight
last night.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds won 101-88 over Parsons College in a basketball game
at Murray.
50 years ago
Published is a picture of the

30-piece orchestra of the Fourth
Grade at Murray Training School
who will present a concert on
Dec. 6. Josiah Darnall, director
of music at MTS, is the director.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Farris and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elroy Earhart.
Mrs. Olive Parks and Mrs.
Calvin Scott presented a lesson
on "Clean House the Modern Way"
at a meeting of the Lynn Grove
Homemakers Club held at the home
of Mrs. Bryan Murdock.

DEAR ABBY: My wife,
"Myra." and I have been married more than 50 years, and all
she does is watch slaap operas
every afternoon. I have invited
her to lunch and other outings
only to be
told, "ORP
but I gotta
be home by
noon
to
watch
my
shows."
If
the
mailman of'
UPS arrives
Dear Abby with a package between
By Abigail
noon and 4
Van Buren
and I'm not
there, Myra
ignores the bell. We have three

adult children. If any of them
call during that time, she'll
refuse to talk to them even if it's
an emergency. Once, it was our
older daughter calling to say our
son had been taken to the hospital with a major heart attack.
Myra's sister died of a stroke
one afternoon two . years ago.
My wife didn't learn about it
until the following morning.
On weekends, Myra is
always in a bad mood because
she says, "My soaps aren't on
today." The housecleaning
doesn't get done then, either,
unless I do it.)
What's wrong with people
like her? It's not the housework.
Abby. I just wish my wife
would realize there's more to
life than soap operas. Can you
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Todaylollistory
By The Associated Press •
Today is Friday, Dec. 2, the
336th day of 2005. There are 29
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 2, 1954. the Senate
voted to condemn Wisconsin
Republican Joseph R. McCarthy for
"conduct that tends to bring the
Senate into dishonor and disrepute."
On Otis date:
In 1823, President Monroe outlined his doctrine opposing Euro-

Ains Et le Et 11— t.J/ IE

pean expansion in the Western elshaus.
Hemisphere.
In 1980, four American churchIn 1939. New York's La Guardia women were raped, murdered and
Airport began operations as an buried outside San Salvador. (Five
airliner from Chicago landed at Salvadoran guardsmen were conone minute past midnight.
victed in the killings.)
In 1942, a self-sustaining
In 1982, in the first operation
nuclear chain reaction was demon- of its kind, doctors at the Unistrated for the first time, at the versity of Utah Medical Center
University of Chicago.
/......Iltanted a permanent artificial
In 1970, the Environmental Prti- he
in the chest of retired dentection Agency began operating
tist Dr. Barney Clark, who lived
under director William Ruck- 112 days with the device.
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BORED
HUSBAND
IN
AKRON,OHIO
DEAR HUSBAND:
try.
but you have to realize that you
are dealing with someone who
is severely addicted. Your wife
gets a "rush" from watching her
"soaps," and as her behavior on
weekends shows, she goes into
withdrawal if she doesn't get her
"fix."
There may be a solution to
this problem. Cable television
companies now offer cable
boxes that allow viewers to
record their favorite television
shows on a hard drive for later
viewing. I recommend you look
into it. If it's not available in
your area, visit an electronics
store and set what recording
devices it has in stock.
However, as to convincing
your spouse "to get a life" and
start living it with you, it may
already be too late for that. So
make sure you have a life of
your own by inviting others to
join you for lunch and other outings. That might be what it takes
to sober her up.

DEAR ABBY: My sister
"Peggy's" daughter was married
recently. She is 54, and it was
her third marriage. Her invitation stated. "No gifts, please."
My son and nephew gave the
couple a card.
Peggy promptly called them
both and informed them that
when a wedding invitation
states, "No gifts, please," it
means that the couple doesn't
need household items, that they
should be given money instead.
I am aghast that Peggy would
take it upon herself to reprimand my son and nephew and
solicit money from them. What
do you think of this?
Incidentally, my nephew was
married two years ago. My
niece was invited and never sent
a gift to them. -- BLOWN
AWAY IN BEND, ORE.
DEAR BLOWN AWAY:
Where do I begin? For openers,
no mention of gifts should have
been on the invitation -- and that
includes "No gifts, please."
Where your sister got the crazy
idea that the phrase means "give
money instead" I will never
know. And for her to chastise
your son and nephew for not
giving
thrice-married
her
daughter money was off the
charts. Christmas is coming,
and I have the perfect gift suggestion for her -- a book on eti..•
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Dear Abby Ls written by
Abigail
Buren, also
Van

ore!
1-

S

think of a way to convince her
to get a life, so to speak? --

quette.

will
.1Ient
mply

Friday, December L11M13•3B

known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was bonded by her mother.

53

• ex-

Pauline Phillips. Write Dear
Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or

iting
. hirrea
16
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Fiber supplements
cause gas
DEAR DR GOTT: Please
explain the difference between
Metainucil and Carucci as well
as the effects of using them. I've
taken Meta11246Cil
and

intscamed theta() fiber may protect guest bLeacl cancer Therefore. these coitunercial products
may be healthful tor people 000
am maker or unwilling to Imo.
their fiber consumption by may
more vegetables and (nut. Psylli-

cowl toler-

ate the gas
that occurs.

um fiber has an added advasiarger
It can nxIssee the level of cholesterol la the body, which may be
a useful adjunct so a prudent low.

The Citrucel
causes

extremely
large stools
that
arc
sommmes
hard to pass.

Dr. Gott

fat diet
To give you related information. 1 Iwo wading you a copy of
my Health Report -Consomme
and Dtanhea." Other readers who
would like a copy should amid a

All my life
I've had a
-constipatton
God problem and
this certainly

long...elf-addremed. seiraped eave-

By Dr. Peter

tope and S2- lir Newsletiar -PO.
Box 167. Wickliffe, OH 44092
Be sere to mention the tale
DEAR DR.GOTT: Why aren't
TOM medic ItleN given by patch?
I've taken (.atapres by tablet sad

the condition.
DEAR READER: Both Citrucel and Metamucil are classified as "bulk-forming fiber laxatives." meaning that they aid evacuation by pros iding indigestible
plant fiber.
In the case of Citrucel, the
fiber is methylcellulose. a major
constituent of plant cells. Metamucil. an the other hand, is composed of psyllium mucillaid. fiber
derived from the husk of the psyllium seed.
Both products increase the size
of the stool, which, in turn, stimulates the bowel to eliminate waste.
Because these large stools may
be difficult to pass, additional fluids are necessary for lubrication.
This may be particularly useful
in your case. Also, gas and flatulence may result from bacterial
action on the fiber,
Neither Citrucel nor Metarnucil should be taken if you experience abdomoull pain, nausea.
vomiting, intestinal obstruction, or
impaction. Otherwise, the products are safe and non-habit forming.
Nutritionists
believe
that
hinders

patch. and there is no sompartson. I suffer tewer side effects
and feel more consistently con
trolled with a patch. This certain•
ly makes tor a less complicated

pill schedule
DEAR READER: Transderinal medication, the adininistra
non of drugs through the skin. is

certainly a wekOMC breakthrough
that may someday revolutionize
the entire phannaceutscal industry. As you point out, this technique simplifies medicine-taking
and is often much easier for patients
than are traditional pills
Many medicines are presently
as amiable in patch or cream Mem
These include nitroglycerine I for
angina). Cesspits for hypertension),
estrogen
(for
postmenopausal women scopolamine
la patch applied for three days
for motion sickness). .uid others
Unfortunately, the patches are
considerably more expensive than
their pill counterpart, However.
as patches enjoy greater demand,
the price will probablydrop

CentractBridge
Yea are South. both sides vulnerable. The bidding has gone

his rebids show willingness to play at

question to be resolved is whether
your hand opposite a bare opening
bid is good enough to Justify a game
contract
All signs point to a pass. Promising
as your hand might have been when
partner opened the bidding, his subsequent bids have substantiallv
reduced your v alues Partner lacks a
fit in clubs or spades, and you have
no fit for hearts Game is therefore
very unlikely
3. Three spats. This depicts your
6-5 distribution and should make it
easy for partner to choose the best
contract. Since you would not base
bid spades twice with only a four
cardsuit, partner now knows you
have tise spades At the same time.
he has learned that you must have at
least six clubs, since you would base
bid spades first had the two suits
been of equal length
4. Five clubs. GIs en partner's
weak bidding to this point, all
thoughts of a slam must now be
abandoned. Howe..er. to play at less
than game is also out of the question.
despite partner's obs moos lack of
enthusiasm.
Yau can play with clubs as trump
even if partner has a singleton oaf
void. so. since the hand is too unbalanced for notrump play. a leap to
game in clubs appears to offer the

less than a game contract So the

best chance

North
East
South
West
Pass
!V
2 4%
Pass
2V
2•
Pass
Pass
3•
Pass
What would you bid Nee with
each of the following tour hands''
1.•AQ15•53 *Q2•AQ984
2.4 KJ93•5•Q85•KQ.172
3.•.AJ874 V 8•10•AQ.1963
4•AQ92 —•K7•KQ.19843
.me

I. Four hearts. Naturally, you are
reluctant to raise partner with only
two trumps, but there are times when
you have to It is certainly reasonable
to .assume partner has at least six
hearts after he has bid the suit three
times, so any Iwo trumps constitute
sufficient support
Since you have a sound opening
bid facing an opening bid by partner.
a game contract is clearly indicated
With partner unable to support clubs
or spades, and apparentlyunwilling
to play notrump. there is no other
choice but to undertake the game in
hearts
2. PaSS. By bidding in minimum
terms twice after opening with a
heart, partner has unquestionably
indicated a weak opening bid Both

Angeles. CA 90069.

Tomorrow A search for the
CAW kw,lasturcs Sv•di.a.r
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33 Dental filling
36 Give a leg up
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LETSOD

Work

22

ce

1 whore bunch
4 Declines,
on Wall Street
8 A lot
12 Blow away
13 Small branch
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Former MSU student
stays busy in Hollywood
By GREG TRAVIS
Staff Writer
Lori Jean Wilson, a former
Murray State University student from Possum Trot in Marshall County, says being from
western
Kentucky
may be helping her in
her quest to
make it in
Hollywood.
She says
her accent
has already
proved beneficial. "It
Wilson
has helped
with almost every call that I've
gone on. I had one audition
that I went to for a 'student
film at UCLA. The writer had
not considered the character as
having an accent. When she
asked me where I was from I
told her western Kentucky, a
little town called Possum Trot."
According to Wilson, another niche that is helping her to
succeed is the factjhat she is
the opposite of the basic Hollywood stereotype. "I'm the
antithesis of all that. I'm 31
years old and I'm a size 12,
and it's working for me out
here." As her resume points
out, she is 5' 4" tall with green
eyes and auburn hair.
."I'm a younger Kathy
Bates." she said.
Remaining busy acting full
time, Wilson noted, "1 signed
with a commercial agent over
the summer. The firm is called
Zanuck, Passon & Pace. I think
my overall impression has been
positive. I've been fortunate to
stay busy. But you have to
give 110 percent if you want
to be successful. This for me
means sitting down at the computer every afternoon and submitting to casting notices.
"My agent handles my commercial and print career, but I
am still responsible for my
film and TV career. Luckily, I
have been able to land roles
in such shows as "Passions"
and "Untold Stories from the
E.R." The hurdles I had to
overcome were more internal
than external. When I came
out here, I thought of Hollywood the way everyone else did.
Which meant that I- thought I
had to be as beautiful and thin
as Cameron Diaz.
"I had to accept that is just
not the type of character 1 am
going to play. No. I: I am
over 30; No. 2: I am a size
12; and No. 3:1 have a blue
collar feel to me. This is in
Los Angeles what they call a
'real' person feel. And to be
quite honest I like being a
'real' person. It took me a
while, though, to become comfortable not trying to be "pretty" when going to auditions.
But once I found my niche,

once I started submitting myself
in appropriate categories and
age ranges, the work started
pouring in.
"So 1 guess I learned that
there is room for everyone in
Hollywood, if you can let go
of your ego and admit to yourself, hey, this is me and 1 am
going to sell me and be proud
of me. Many directors tell me
that the reason they cast me
is that I am natural and simplistic in my acting approach.
The roles I take on, especially in film, are very dramatic,
and it is important that you
get to the realness of the emotion without overacting. I am
very empathetic so it is easy
for me to just be natural and
let the feelings come."
A history major in college
with an anthropology minor,
she attended MSU from 1999
to 2093, working in the Dean's
Office of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts at MSU.
She said she has been pursuing her Hollywood dream for
two years after steering away
from it in school. She said she
never really had the opportunity then. "I went the way of
history and science in college,
but the acting bug just kept
nipping at me. I think I knew
that if I got involved in theater at Murray State, then I
would turn that way."
Her latest work will be a
lead role in an upcoming
episode of The Learning Channel's (TLC) "Untold Stories
from the ER." The show is a
real-life re-enactment drama.
She will play a Gasden, Ala.,
nurse in the show that tells about
a woman being rushed to a
hospital after being involved
in a traffic accident on her
wedding day. The show airs
at 8 p.m. on Mondays and
dramatizes real-life emergency
room experiences. The episode
with Wilson is tentatively scheduled to air sometime in December.
She said, once again her Kentucky accent had helped her
with the role.
Wilson recently enjoyed a
one-day role on the NBC soap
opera "Passions" where she
played a roadhouse woman,
and she recently completed the
lead role in a non-union, feature-length film that she said
will debut in Europe. Presently she wants to follow up with
more television, commercial and
film work.
She said, "Untold Stories
from the ER" is a show that
dramatizes real life events. I
am playing real life nurse Jo
Dunn from Gadsden, Ala. The
case involves a woman who
comes to the ER on her wedding day after being involved
in a .motor vehicle accident.
My character is .the attending
nurse. I had nine scripted pages

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Saturday, Dec. 3, 2005:
You often find that information
comes forward late, but not too
late to make an adjustment.
Often, you might not hear what
others say, or you might tune in
to yourself. Fortunately, if you
take reflective time, you will
become more in sync with yourself. Curb a tendency to worry
through yoga, exercise or some
form of relaxation. You need to
use caution with money, even
though you will have the energy
to make plenty. The good news
is. no matter what, you land on
your feet. In some way, you are
like a cat with nine lives. If you
are single, someone spectacular
will enter your life close to your
birthday next year. Use discretion with suitors before this period. Check out each person carefully. If you are attached, you
need to work together as a team
more often. CAPRICORN pushes you hard.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19)
**** :ou are high-energy.
You get past a problem that has
been holding you back. You are
in a cycle in which you will get
ahead if you flow with different
Absorb new infoltnasituatio
ing plans. Tonight:
lion when
older relative or
Check in on
friend.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Read between the
lines. You finally understand why
someone has been cranky lately
-- or perhaps this person has
been you. Through detachment,

— about five or six scenes
— with several lines, my southern accent helped. So I should
be visible and recognizable.
They only darkened my hair
a little bit." It airs sometime
in December.
The film she just finished
that is going to Europe and

film festivals in the U.S. under
the working title of "POV." is
about child abuse and its lingering effects. In it, three siblings abused by their father
reunite at his funeral.
"I play the mother of the
children. She
is
deeply
depressed and even though she
never hits her children she
doesn't intervene when the
father beats them. In fact, she
has just blocked it all out to
the point that she doesn't even
see her children anymore. It
is ai very powerful piece and
should do well at festivals."
Wilson said some of her
favorite memories of living in
western Kentucky mostly center around being with her large
extended family. "My grandmother Ruth Hughes had seven
children and her mother, my
great-grandmother,
Rachel
Lampley had 12 children. So
I grew up with lots of cousins
and second cousins around. I
moved to Calloway County
when my mother, Patti Sheridan, married a Hazel native,
Gerald Sheridan. That was in
the early 1990s. So I am lucky
enough to consider both Calloway and Marshall counties
home."
Among her acting credits
thus far are lead appearances
in the films "In No Sense"
and "Justice for All." She is
also credited as a featured performer in "Ban Appetite,"
"Death Valley: The Revenge
of Bloody Bill" where she plays
a zombie, "Life or Breath,"
"A Sense of Freedom," "Blue
Midnight," "Humanities," ."63
Songs About Joe," "Day of the
Dead: Contagium" and "Layover."
Wilson is credited with lead
roles in the videos -Anything"
and "Milk Parody" and a feature role in the video
"Monogamy." She was also
featured in the PSA "Crirninon."
She has a son, Jacob Wilson, who attends Calloway
County Middle School. Her
father and stepmother, Tommy
and Alice Wilson, live in Paducah. Her grandparents were
the late Jake and Ruth Hughes of Possum Trot and the late
Rev. L. H. "Buster" and Berne
Wilson of Paducah.
As far as goals Wilson said,
"I'd really like to land a national commercial, they pay really well. And an Academy award
would be nice... Really, I just
hope to keep working and stay
busy."

lig Jacqueline Bigar
what has been hidden becomes
obvious. Tonight: Off to a happening.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Your ability to relate
intensely and clearly comes
through later in the day. when
your ruling planet moves forward. Information that has been
hazy or unavailable becomes
clear. Talk to a partner. Tonight:
Togetherness.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Others work with you
in order to obtain the results you
want. The question remains: Do
you know what this is? Take a
strong, firm action. A gathering of
fnends makes you quite cheerful. Tonight: Where the party is.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Take your time and slow
the pace. Your vision will be
much different from what you
thought it was. How you see
what happens could change
quite a bit. Take in a new perspective or point of view; you will
be happier. Tonight: Don't push.
L.,e4t happen.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*****
Your, playfulness
emerges and delights others.
Someone new or someone from
the past drops into your life.
What starts out as a serious
inquiry could develop into a silly
interchange. Tonight: Let your
joy evolve.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Working with others
helps you see what is going on.
You hear intriguing financial
news, but still think in terms of
security. A partner or friend could
push you very hard to get what
he or she wants. Tonight: Invite
friends over.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You gain a clearer perspective than you have had in a
while. Hang out and listen to
those
around
you
more.
Sometimes you demand to be

on center stage. Another person
might be steaming. Let hirq or
her chill out. Tonight: You feel
better and better.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Expenses could be awesome, because a hunch could
have been off: Analyze what it is
you want. You have the ability to
build your security if you think
carefully and take your time -which could look like weeks!
Tonight: Just don't go overboard.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You are personality
plus. Take a strong action, or at
least think in terms of creative
actions. Think through a decision by bouncing it off several
friends and those you respect.
Good news heads in your direction. Tonight: What would you
like? Proceed accordingly.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Mu6h that goes on might
be in your head. Be willing to pull
yourself away from a tendency
to overthink things. You might be
really active or have atjot to do
on the home front. A'meeting
proves to be delightful. Tonight:
Reveal more of yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
H**** Be direct and aim for
more of what you want. The
main issue is to make an effort
and reach out to others. Think
through a decision carefully
Your ability to understand someone is intensified. Tonight:
Someone finally talks.
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Guiding a perfect Bullitt

INDIANAPOLIS (AP I -The Tennessee Titans are out
of the playoff picture, but they
have a chance to make their
season special if they can end
the Indianapolis Colts' guest
for a perfect record.
Tennessee coach Jeff Fisher was a member of the 1985
Chicago Bears who went 151 in the regular season. He
said people still talk about the
team that ended the Bears'
unbeaten run at 12 wins: Dan
Marino's Miami Dolphins. Fisher would love to play spoiler
Sunday at the RCA Dome.
"It would have significance,
obviously," he said. "Whoever
plays well enough to beat them
before the playoffs will be recognized for many, many years,
just like the Miami Dolphins
were. Whoever can muster up
enough plays and have a little luck and have a chance to
beat them will set a mark in
history."
To pull the upset. the Titans
(3-8) have to improve on recent
performances against the Colts.
Indianapolis has won the last
five matchups by an average
AP
Bullitt East coach Mike Settles gives instructions to his players Aug. 19 in Mount Washington, Ky., durscore of 35-17.
ing a game with Nelson County. This season's Associated Press Coach of the Year, Settles led his team
The Colts (11-0) beat the
to three playoff wins with a broken index finger on his left hand. He broke It catching a football.
Titans 31-10 on Oct. 2 when
Peyton Manning passed for 264
yards and four touchdowns and
Edgernn James ran for 90 yards
on 21 carries. Indianapolis
receivers Marvin Harrison and
Reggie Wayne rank in the top
10 in receptions and wide
Ey L4P9-TIT 210 how*
receiver
Brandon Stokley and
Om
ve sal tat rank a
MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Rakes, voted to the AP's ed Bullitt East in the past
tight end Dallas Clark are
epesesine. wro k..r. Sr'me
Ky. (AP) - Having a per- third team All-State. had earned three years. Boyle's Rebels
proven threats. The balance
101111081411101E
fect season doesn't make u the right to have a little fun, eliminated undefeated Bullitt
Makes stopping the Colts near,Hutt,Lec Criiir..6-1 NIA.
,,..
coach perfect.
too. He was the engine in the East from the playoffs in 2002.
ly impossible.
In Hum lobs-AO:Mt54 IAL St :4
This season's Associated truck that Settles and the when Settles was named coach
Atm n La..Hi:maw('L AIL'
St
"We could probabl). hold
Press Coach of the Year, Mike Chargers drove over 10 reg- of year for the first time. Cen- Ilic.-4' MVO tkotw.112.0tivit-..S I1 M.*
Edge to 50 yards rushing, but
A
ait
mftSN
Settles of Bullitt East. led his ular-season and three playoff tral's Yellowjackets beat the
dkim li C IosrI-kr2kr1 -M
we'll give up 500 yard.s passteam to three playoff wins opponents. He rushed for more Chargers twice last season.
sfrta etaas
ing."
Fisher said. "We could
*L t1tLmc *kSrd ory-sAI'daw.n1m 6 111t*
with a broken index finger on than 2,000 yards and scored
Unfortunately for Settles,
probably stop the passing game.
I(lHniam a rh4rAoiuci EhO
,.-3
K.
&S
his left hand.
34 touchdowns.
the Chargers ran into a loaded
tf
tM
(k&
but then you'll give up 200
He broke it catching a foottfltrrLu li5-1 -3. t0.V2SS2t1bAeck
The Chargers averaged 44 Bowling Green team this year
or 300 yards rushing. That is
1141kr o a0mst4 .ihe5.bo 25 ITS&
ball.
points per game, including a that had eight players voted
the way they are."
"It was kind of funny." said season high in a Sept. 16 win to the AP's All-State teams
G d 1
2ktS
Indianapolis has added a
Maonm i S
Bullitt East running back Corey over Louisville Atherton, 80- or received honorable ment6s1se
4 141.51.
- WnSm!Ai
a
oMaL,,
Lion64128.k
fast, aggressive defense this seaRakes, who added that the team 0. They scored at least 23 tion.
111.--Jtom Snit% NewptsUriLkilkir...64.317.St
teased Settles about the injury. points in each game except
"Seems like we have a new
Gum Klub ON
VS.&
HothilSARAkilla 230.Sr
Settles took the ribbing in their season-ending playoff loss nemesis," Settles said.
JalmajtoCurviret60.ZtOr
fun. His relationship with his to Bowling Green, 42-14.
Settles, in his fourth year
players and coaching staff is
During the 13-game win- at Bullitt East, has tried to
9r
Lair Mod 3-11.
SMELL:ail Moja' Slitt t70.9t
more important than Xs and ning streak. Settles' team had model his program after Boyle
WriderittOurabinOte4
*
Os or being a disciplinarian. breakthroughs against a cou- County's. Matching the Rebels' P-Ran7ik.tat Timiy.6-2.- kITV)
"You really try to develop ple of teams that gave them five consecutive state cham311:0111111111110111111
that relationship, that bond problems in recent years.
pionships in six trips to the
4111-trA.Ailirst
1114
between person-to-person. and
This season. the Chargers final game is a tall order. Set- 1111--5ciiAmtrak Lok &Xmas
974, Oak
I think you're going to excel beat perennial contender Boyle tles thinks his program is on 1111.-Aotr,Hinttkrillmelear541175.k
Ift-ClostAft
1110,Sr
when you•have great relation- County and Louisville Cen- the right track though. and
Ila,..-.11mildirmiilimiloCts.
shies," Settles said.
tral. which had each eliminat- IN See SETTLES Page 2B
tri,

Bullitt East Settles is
Bluegrass Coach of the Year
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Titans hoping to
play role of
spoiler Sunday

Schneider caps memorable season
with memorable milestone
NEWPORT. Ky. (AP) - The school Bob ist this season, has been around so long that
Schneider once attended and now has worked he coached against the father of Mayfield
at for more than four decades commands a coach Joe Morris. Morris' father, Jack, beat
breathtaking view of the Ohio River and Schneider and the Thoroughbreds in the 1985
downtown Cincinnati. but his office - a and 1986 AA title games, and the Cardinals
cramped, converted storage room with no win- have won seven ,state crowns.
dows - is anything but glamorous.
"He is a legend in this state," Joe Morris
Schneider is OK with that - "I'm of the said of Schneider. "It's an honor for me to
opinion that if you've got too much room, be coaching against that guy."
you've got too much junk." he said - and
The 300-win club is a sort of gold stanbesides, who could argue with his proven dard among high school football coaches
success?
nationally. Only about 100 coaches ever have
Schneider's 40 seasons as the head foot- reached that level, said prep historian Doug
ball coach at Newport Central Catholic High Huff of Wheeling, W.Va., and fewer than half
School have resulted in numerous milestones, of them are still active. The national recordincluding the state record for coaching wins. holder is 79-year-old John McKissick, who is
His Thoroughbreds (12-2) will try to give 532-125-13 in 54 seasons at Summerville,
him another on Saturday in the Class A final S.C.
against Mayfield (11-3) at Papa John's CarSchneider. 67, notes that he also has more
dinal Stadium in Louisville. •
losses than other coaches On the state's career
In a career full of landmark wins - includ- wins list and said his record probably won't
ing the 1984 Class AA title game - Schnei- Jest long after he retires. Five other active
der recorded two more this season. NewCath's coaches -in Kentucky have 260 or more career
48-7 win over Covington Holy Cross on Sept. wins: Dudley Hilton of Bell County (283). Philip
17 was the 293rd of his career and allowed Haywood of Belfry (281). Efob Redman of
him to take sole possession of first place on Louisville Male (277), Sam Harp of Danville
the state's all-time list, passing Joe Jaggers (164) and Mike Glaser of Louisville St. Xavier
(261).
of North Hardin. Newport Central Catholic is 1-4' in chamSchneider became the first Kentucky coach
to reach 300 wins when the Thoroughbreds pionship games. having also lost in the 2000
beat Lexington Christian 40-14 in the Class and 2001 Class A finals to Danville.
The Newport Central Catholic-Mayfield
A quarterfinals. His career' record is 301-168'
.of four state championship
2. all at his alma mater. He tries to down- game will be one
play the two accomplishments. but his play- contests. On Friday, two Louisville Catholicers - and fellow coaches - will have none school powers, St. Xavier and Trinity. will
meet for the 4A title. Those two teams have
a it.
-It's awesome. knowing he's been around combined to win 20 of the 30 4A titles since
that long." senior quarterback SaR Diehl said. the creation of that class in 1975. St. Xavier
"You can learn a lot from a guy like that." (14-0) heat Trinity (12-2) during the regular
Schneider, a state Coach of the Year final- season 48-16.
*
•

Keistudcy Alf-State
football Team

sus
ovrepisairret as SApiclsive offense.TheCoke task second in the league with 159
points allowed.
"I think this is the heat
defense we have had to date,"
Colts coach TonyDtimay sa4
"We're very active and we're
playing with confidence."
The Titans could gamble
often, much like they did the
last time they came to Indianapolis. The Titans tried three
onside kicks in the first quarter of a 51-24 loss last-December. Fisher_ said he felt he was
doing what was best for his
team because of its lack of experience ea depth in the secondary.
"It would only be a matter
of plays before they had the
ball on the 40-yard line ans.
way. so why not take a chance"
he said.
Dungy said the Titans'
defense has improved since.
"I think they are playing
with a little more confidence
than they were two months
ago," he said. -The guys know
their assignments a little bit
better. They are playing a little bit more man coverage and
playing more aggressively and
blitzing a little more. I think
they feel confident that those
guys can go out there and
cover people."
The Titans believe they are
close to a breakthrough.
They've lost six games by 10
points or less. They led Cincinnati on Oct. 16. but blew that
with two turnovers late in the
fourth quarter of a 31-23 loss.
Tennessee then led Jacksonville
21-14 in the third quarter. but
lost 31-28 two weeks ago.
"We definitely should have
five or six wins right DO*, but
we don't." Titans linebacker
Keith Bullock said. "This thing
is going to turn around. That's
what this league is about. You
see teams, they have their ups
and their downs, but they
bounce hack."
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AP

Titans' quarterback Steve McNair (9) and Indianapolis
quarterback Peyton Manning (18), meet on the field
after their game in this Sept. 19, 2004 photo in
Nashville, Tenn. The Tennessee Titans are out of the
playoff picture, but they have a chance to make their
season special If they can end the Indianapolis Cods
quest for a perfect record. To pull the upset. the
Titans (3-8) have to improve on recent performances
against the Colts Indianapolis has won the last five
matchups by an average score of 35-17

Ryan named to Gateway
honorable mention team
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
Murray nattke Greg Ryan
was recently named as an honorable mention selection to the
All2005
Gateway
Conference
Football
Team.
Ryan, a
former Calloway County
High
School
standout, was a starting guard

for the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers a'. a sophomore this
season The 'Toppers. who finished the season 6-5. aseraged
228 5 mitring yards per game
behind Ry an and his offensive
line mates
Oct the season, Ryan recorded a team-hest 158 pancake
Mocks and received a 91 percent overall grade from the
Western Kentucky coaching
staff He earned Gateway Offensive lineman of the Week Noeors tor his effort against,Fkinda International in the 'Toppers' season finale

Murray Ledger & Times
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

Several Calloway County High School varsity and junior-varsity boys' soccer players received academic
awards at the program's recent season-ending banquet. (Front row, from left) Klent Starks, Keaton Pierce,
Brennan Parker, Daniel Hopkins, Evan Pierce, (back row) Jessie Morrison, Heath Towery, Bryan Murdock,
Joseph Kelly, Evan McDaniel, Josh Johnson and Seth Fortenbery. Brandon Phillips, Jacob Bryant and
Cedric Roberts are not pictured.

Wednesday's Games
Miami 96, Atlanta 74
Memphis 92, Toronto 66
Washington 96, Portland 89
Cleveland 112, L.A Clippers 105, OT
New York 109, Chicago 101
Boston 110, Philadelphia 103
Detroit 93, New Jersey 83
Phoenix 109, Indiana 91
New Orleans 102, Denver 95
Seattle 104, Charlotte 94
Golden State 113. Sacramento 106
Thursday's Games
San Antonio 92, Dallas 90
LA Lakers 105, Utah 101, OT

Four members of the Calloway
County High School junior-varsity soccer team were recently
awarded for their efforts during
the 2005 season. Laker players
receiving awards included (front
row, from left) Joseph Kelly, Best
Offensive Player; Daniel Hopkins.
Coaches Award; (back row) Klent
Starks, MVP; and Charlie Rogers.
Best Defensive Player. Not pictured
is Wesley Cook, who received the
Hustle Award.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Tom
Gordon is replacing Billy Wagner as the Philadelphia Phillies'
closer, leaving tfie New York
Yankees to pursue Kyle
Farnsworth as Mariano Rivera's
setup man.
Gordon and the Phillies
reached a preliminary agreement Thursday night on an $18
million, three-year contract
Philadelphia
spokesman
Larry Shenk confirmed there
was a tentative deal, and the
terms of the contract were disclosed to The Associated Press
by two people familiar with
the negotiations who spoke on
condition of anonymity because
the deal had not been finalized yet.
Gordon's agreement is pending a physical, and he is likely to take one Saturday.
A few days after refusing
to offer a four-year contract
to the 34-year-old Wagner, the
Phillies wound up giving a
three-year deal to the 38-yearold Gordon.
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New Senior Pricing
Monday — Saturday

*599
includes drink

10:45 - 4:00 p.m.
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Friday's Games
Toronto at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Milwaukee at Washington, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Boston.-6:30 p.m.
Orlando at Memphis. 7 p.m.
New York at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at New Orleans, 7 p.m
Denver at Phoenix, 8 p.m
Miami at Sacramento, 9 p.m
Indiana at Portland, 9 p.m.
Cleveland at Seattle, 9:30 p.m.
Minnesota at L.A Lakers, 9:30 pm
Charlotte at Golden State, 9:30 p.m
Saturday's Games
Toronto at New Jersey, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m.
'Memphis at Houston, 730 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Antonio, 730 p.m
New Orleans at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Denver. 8 p.m.
Cleveland at LA. Clippers. 930 p.m.
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most about football from someFrom Page 1B
being named Coach of the Year one who knows how 'to win.
twice in four years is evidence. He coached defensive line and
"I'm tremendously excited," linebackers for Jack Harbaugh
Settles said. "I think that shows at Western Kentucky Univerhow much respect people have sity from 1992 to 1995. The
for our school and program. Hilltoppers won the I-AA
... Expectations are high here, nationall'hampionship in 2002.
"I thought I knew a lot
and I see us winning some
state championships in. the when I played,- Settles said.
future."
"But when I started coaching.
Though he hasn't won one I realized how much I didn't
yet, Settles says he learned the kno* about the game,"

Former New York Yankees relief pitcher Tom Gordon
reacts as the final out is made in the eighth inning
against the Los Angeles Angels in Game 1 of the
American League Division Series Tuesday. Oct. 4 in
Anaheim, Calif Gordon and the Phillies reached a
preliminary agreement Thursday on an $18 million,
three-year contract, giving Philadelphia a replacement
for departed closer Billy Wagner.
al
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W
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—
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7.500 4 1/2
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8
Houston
Northwest Division
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8 8.500 1/2
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6 8.429 1 1/2
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3
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Gordon to Phillies;
Yankees and Rangers
chase Farnsworth
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He went 5-4 with a 2.57
ERA and two saves for the
Yankees last seagon,- striking
out 69 batters in 80 2-3 innings.
He allowed eight homers, his
most since 1997 — when he
gave up 10 while splitting the
season
between
Boston's
bullpen and starting rotation.
Prices for relievers have
escalated, with B.J. Ryan getting a $47 million, five-year
contract from Toronto and Wagner accepting a $43 million;
four-year offer from the New
York Mets.
Texas emerged as the Yankees' chief competitor for
Farnsworth, who likely will
command $17 million to $19
million over three years.
Braves general manager John
Schuerholz said a representative for Farnsworth called him
Wednesday night and said the
right-hander would not return
to Atlanta and would,sign with
the Yankees.
"That is accuriute, that's what
we weretold," Schnerholz said
Thursday, confirming remarks
II II
he made a day earlier to The
Atlanta Journal:Constitution.
"We received a call yesterday
and, cut and dried, that's what
was said. That's all I'll say about
it."
• But the Rangers were told
Thursday that they remain in
contention, a baseball official
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity, because the negotiations were . ongoing.
"We've got multiple freeagent offers out there that we're
hoping to have answers on sooner than later, but I'm not cer111
tain that those will come to a
head . by the end of (next)
week," Rangers general manager Jon. Daniels said, without
mentioning specific players.
Farnsworth's agent, Barry
o
l ll Meister, declined to comment
ii on Schuerholz's remarks
%I
In San Diego. the Padres
finalized their $30 million.
three-year contract to keep right
fielder Brian Giles.
"I'm happy to be in San
Diego." said Giles, who grew
up in suburban El Cajon and
was acquired from Pittsburgh
late in the 2003 season.

TTU takes out Governors
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— Belton Rivers led five players in double figures with 19
points to lift Tennessee Tech
past Austin Peay 78-61 Thursday night in the Ohio Valley
Conference opener for both
sChools.
,Tech (4-1, ,1-0) stretched
their lead early in the second
half on a 14-2 run sparked by
Anthony Fisher, who scored five
of his II. Points during the
'
stretch

Amadi McKenzie had 14
for Tech, Milone Clark 12 and
Keyon Boyd 10.
Austin Peay (2-4, 0-1) was
led by Maurice Hampton iltit
14 and Zac Schlader with 11.
It was the 17th straight home
victory for the Golden Eagles
and fourth in a row this year.
Austin Peay was hurt by 26
turnovers, 14 of them steals.
Tech turned the ball over 14
times.

ESPN suspends Irvin for
one week following arrest
DALLAS (AP) — Michael
Irvin' says he has been suspended by ESPN for one week
for not telling the network
about his arrest last week, when
police found a "drug pipe hid.
den in his car during a traffic stop.
Irvin, who has maintained
that the pipe belonged to a
friend, told The Associated
Press on Thursday that he won't
return to the air until Dec: 11.
He was arrested Friday in Plano,
Texas, for an outstanding warrant on an unpaid speeding
ticket but was charged with
misdemeanor possession of drug
paraphernalia
after
police
searched his car.
ESPN did not learn of Irvin's
arrest until reporters began calling the network Sunday night.
Irvin said he didn't tell the
network about his arrest because
he was scared.
"I was just scared, hoping
and praying that maybe it would
go away," Irvin said. "I was
told that I paid the fine and
it was over. I was hoping it
was over."
ESPN spokesman
Josh
Krulewitz said the network
doesit't comment on specific
personnel records. On Monday.
the network had said it expected Irvin to appear on the air
Sunday for NFL Countdown.
Irvin, a former wide receiver with the Dallas Cowboys
and semifin#1ist for the Pro
Football HalDof Fame, said he
had no problem with the suspension.
Plastic baggies with marijuana residue were found in a
sunglasses case along with the
pipe in Irvin's car. Irvin said
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Detroit
11
2 846
10 4 714 11/2
Cleveland
9 5 643 2 1/2
Indiana
4
7 6 538
Chicago
4
7 6 538
Milwaukee

Mur

he put the items there after
finding them on a friend who
arrived at his house in Carrollton, Texas, on Thanksgiving. Irvin said he planned to
throw the items- away but forgot.
Irvin fiad said his friend.
whom he's known for 17 years,
had checked himself out of a
Houston rehab center earlier in
the week.
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TV, radio
TODAY
AUTO RACING
8 p.m.
TNT — NASCAR Nextei Cup Awards
Ceremony, at New York (same-clay
tape)
BOXING
10 p.m.
SHO — Champion Robert Guerrero'
(16-0-1) vs Gamaliel Diaz 09-5-2)4
NABF featherweight championship,
welterweights, P81.11 Williams (27-0-0)
vs Alfonso Sanchez (20-3-0) at
Lemoore. Calif
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
8 b.m.
ESPN2 — Louisiana Tech at Frosnc
St.
GOLF
11:30 a.m.
TGC — European PGA Tour Hong
Kong Open. third round
NBA BASKETBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN — New York at Detroit
9:30 p.m.
ESPN — Cleveland at Seattle
RODEO
Il p.m.
PRCA, National Finals, first
ESPN2
round, at Las Vegas isame-day lapel
SOCCER
3:30 p.m.
ESPN2- Women's, NCAA Division
College Cup semifinal, teams TBA. at
College Station, Texas
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Highest wage states are in East
WASHINGTON(AP)— The
But despite those populauon
East Coast may be losing resi- shifts, the list of wealthiest -- s
Estimated median household income in 2003, by stilts
dents to states in the South and and poorest — states in 2003
V"
I
West, but many of the high-pay- looks a lot like the list from a
$32,307- $38,000- $42.000- $45,000- S50,000ing jobs have stayed behind.
decade before.
$37,999 $41,999 $44,999 $49999 $56,409
The states with the highest
"You're going to see those
wage earners line the East areas — Mississippi, Appalachia
Coast, while there are many — those are just characteristipockets of wealth in the South cally, throughout history, poorer
and West, according to Census areas," said David Waddington,
data released Tuesday.
chief of the Census Bureau's
,Connecticut, with a,rnedlan small area estimates branch.
household income of $56,409,
The wage gap among counsupplanted New Jersey as the ties was even more pronounced
country's highest wage state in than the onelbr states.
2003,the most recent year stallLos Alamos County in New
able. New Jersey slid to second. Mexico, home of the Los
at $56,356, followed by Alamos National Laboratory,
Mag_land. Massachusetts and had the nation's highest median
New Irrampshire.
Tricome,-a. S93.089. It was folMississippi had the lowest lowed by Douglas County in
median income, at $32,397. Colorado and Loudoun County
West
Virginia,
Arkansas, in northern Virginia.
SOURCE' U.S census ewes)
AP
Louisiana and Montana rounded
Buffalo County in South
"This is a reflection of a at least 20 percent of the populaout the bottom five.
Dakota, home of the Crow
The
median
household Creek Indian Reservation, had poverty problem in non-metro tion have lived below the poverincome for the nation was the lowest, at $17,003. It was areas," said Dean Jolliffe, an ty level for at least 30 years.
$43,318.
followed by Owsley County in economist at the Department of There were 386 persistent
Census figures show that Kentucky and Z.iebach County, Agriculture. "These are areas poverty counties in 2000. and
where there really isn't any eco- 340 were outside metropolitan
Southern and Western states also in South Dakota.
areas.
have been growing in populaMost of the wealthiest coun- nomic development going on."
Jolliffe tracks "persistent
None were in the Northeast
tion much faster than those in ties were suburban, and nearly
poverty" counties, ones in which Most were in the South. •
the Northeast and Midwest.
all the poorest ones were rural.

Kentucky online court records disappoints some
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) — The state's
new online court records system is to let
people look up their next court date, not
place great amounts of information on the
Internet, a state official said.
"People come to court to resolve issues,"
said Ed Crockett, manager of pretrial services for the Administrative Office of the
Courts."not to have information about their
case published over the World Wide Web."
Crockett said state court officials oppose
placing substantive information online
because of concerns about invasion of privacy and identify theft.
But some users of the new Web site say it
offers little useful information. Frieda Cox,

the state chairwoman for Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, said that when she looked up
defendants, she couldn't tell whether they
had "a DUI or a 'cold-check' case."
John Nelson, the managing editor of The
Advocate-Messenger in Danville and immediate past president of the Kentucky Press
Association, called the site "completely useless."
"If you are doing any kind of research,
this is a waste of time," he said.
The AOC's -Kentucky Court Records
Online" was launched this month. It provides the names of defendants and case
numbers, and in some instances the next
court date, but no information about

charges- dispositions, filings or previous
hearings.
It is impossible to conduct a statewide
search for a person or company. There are
no birth dates or addresses listed, making it
impossible to distinguish between defendants with similar names.
-This is a pretty poor effort on the AOC'.
part." Nelson said.
The agency does offer detailed case
information online to lawyers and police.
but Crockett said they are "business customers" of the court. The same records
could be provided online to the public, he
said. "but the fact you can do it doesn't
mean you should."

MSU faculty discuss data processing, accounting

4

,

Two Murray State University faculty
members spoke recently in Lonisville, Ky.,
to independent telephone company employees attending the annual meeting of the
Kentucky
RUS
Accounting, Data
Processing and Marketing Association. Each
fall, the organization gathers its members to
conduct business and listen to guest speakers in the industry. The
. organization is
made up of 12 independent telephone companies located in Kentucky.
This year the host company, Logan
Telephone. invited Terry Holmes and Mike
Bowman from Murray State's Center for
Telecommunications Systems Management,

to talk about data processing and accounting
to the members of the organization.
Holmes, assistant professor of management, marketing and business administration, gave the employees an overview of
basic marketing concepts and other useful
information, which included a couple of
models to help with marketing planning and
connecting with customers. Bowman, assistant professor of computer scietice and
information systems, gave a presentation
titled
Telecommunications
"Modern
Security, New Opportunities Bring New
Risks" that gave suggestions on information
security and network problems.

While at the conference. Holmes and
Bowman had the chance to network with
employees who are currently enrolled or
considering enrollment in online TSM graduate courses.
The conference included a luncheon with
guest speakers on the first day followed bs
short business meeting and guest speak,.
on the second day. This year..a total of six
Speakers were invited iriaadres members of
the organization about a variety of topics
dealing with accounting, data processing
and marketing.
The organization will meet again next fall
in a city chosen by the next host company.

Heating homes prompts warning for winter
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FRANKFORT. Ky. - With
heating bills projected to reach
record levels, firefighters. building code enforcement officials
and other public safety experts
are warning about the use of
alternative heat sources such as
wood-burning stoves, space
heaters, oil-burning heaters and
fireplaCes.
Wood stoves, fireplaces and
other fuel-fired appliances are
primary" heat sources for more
than a third of Americans.
according to the United States
Fire Administration. However.
many people are unaware of the
fire hazards they pose.
State Fire Marshal Al
Mitchell said heating fires
account for 36 percent of rural
residential home fires - often
because of creosote buildup in
chimneys and stovetops. All
home heating systems require
regular maintenance to function
safely and efficiently. Nelson
Henderson, director of the
Division of Heating. Ventilation
and Air Conditioning in the
Office of HOusing. Buildings
and Construction (HBC), said
potential trouble is not confined
to fuel heat. -Central heating
systems are nouimmune to problems." Henderson said. "They
should also be inspected each
year by a licensed professional."
Some people resort to dangerous makeshift methods of
getting heat. Operating a kitchen
oven with the door propped
open is hazardous, especially on
a gas appliance. If the flame
goes out: gas continues to enter.
The HBC Divisions of Fire
Heating.
and
Prevention
Air
and
Ventilation
Conditioning have produced the
following safety checklist:

Protecting the Inside of
Your Home
•Have your heating system
inspected, serviced and maidtamed by a licensed HVAC cAL
tractor.
•Provide proper venting for
all heating equipment.

II Make sure your home IS
properly insulated.
II Keep the fireplace damper
closed when the fireplace is not
in use.
In Install smoke alarms on
every level of your home. Test
monthly and change batteries at
least once a year.
II Maintain a 36-inch clearance between space heaters and
anything that can burn.

Protecting the Outside of
Your Home
▪ Stack firewood outdoors at
least 30 feet away from the
house.
II Keep the roof clear of
leaves, pine needles and other
debris.
•Cover the chimney with a
mesh screen spark arrester.
•Remove branches hanging
above the chimney, flues or
vents.

Keeping Fireplaces and
Wood Stoves Clean
ai Have your chimney or
ood stove inspected and
cleaned annually by a certified
chimney specialist.
•Always use a metal mesh
screen with fireplaces. Leave
glass doors open while burning a
fire.
II Keep air inlets on wood
stoves open and never restrict air
supply to fireplaces. Otherwise
you may cause creosote buildup
that could lead to a chimney fire.
MI Use fire-resistant materials
on walls around wood stoves.

Safely Burning Fuels
III Never try to heat with
charcoal grills. They produce
carbon monoxide, which can be
fatal.
II Never use flammable liq-

uids to start a fire.
II Use only seasoned hardwood. Soft, moist wood accelerates creosote buildup.
O Build small fires that burn
completely and produce less
smoke.
• Never burn • cardboard
boxes, trash or debris in your
fireplace or wood stove.
II When building a fire, place
logs at the rear of the fireplace
on an adequate supporting grate
II Never leave a fire in the
fireplace unattended. Extinguish
before going to bed or leaving
the house.
•Soak hot ashes in water
and place them in a metal container outside the home.
•Additional information can
be found on the Web at
http://tibc.ppt.ky.gov. HBC is an
agency of the Environmental
and Public Protection Cabinet.

PARILSALIE
20

Off All Standard
ix‘ Benjamin Moore Regal Line Colors
(Regal Semi-Gloss, Pearl, Eggshell, Flat Finishes :Gallons or Quarts)
All Wooster Paint Brushes

All Mismatch Paints

20% Off

$10 Gal. & $5 qt.

Wallpaper

20

Off

(Except on already reduced wallpaper & borders)
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PAINT PLUSFLOORING
1204 Johnson Blvd.(Behind Walter's Pharmacy/
759-4979
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RED TAG SPECIALS
2005 Dodge Greed Crane SE ••
$16750
MI5 Delp Napo wry 41 4521,500
2IN GNC 2501 ND X Cab - 3
rt.iP56E121 995
2N5 Fad Egloret- •
Sil 995
2114 Do*Doge ST 414- Biatx. DvD 20k mdes 6P5645.121,6
NON Fat FIN - 4.4 Gr.?e,17X irifs l'756NA
21N4 Elroy 121.0
2114 Clary Anfauda - T3r:i
$2315
2003 GMC 1500 X Cat; SLE -'
$14.15,
2003 Chevy Trailblazer LTZ 519.995
2003 Ford Explorer XLT S18 483
2003 Dodge Caravan -'
58850
2003 Ford Explorer -S
S14 995
2003 Cadillac Escalade SUV - .532995
2002 Ford Escape XLT Blue
59.986
2002 Dodge Dakota Quad 4x4
SDK rues.fi375:24A...., 515.750
2002 Dodge 1500 Quad SLI 4x4. White 73K mks.KT52708. 516.750
2002 Chevy Suburban - Buriniody.551(miles.#674(fil.
$21.995
2001 Toyota 4Runner - Silver,44K miles.*1P5610
S11,995
2000 Dodge Durango SLT - 3Itte. 3rd seat 64K mks,/GPM $9,98f
2000 GMC Satan - *,"ed7T528013
57 995
2000 Chrysler Voyager - ef 54n miles. #11:6012k ,.
S6 995
1999 Dodge Durango SLT 4x4 Red,light Rack.°My 614( mi $10986

CARS - CARS - CARS
2005 Toyota Solara - Blue. *GP5753. 20K miles
2005 Chrysler 300 LTD - Cool vanilla. 18K miles:1GP5754
2005 Chrysler 300 LTD - Silver, 261c miles. GP5755
2005 Chevy Malibu Classic - Burgundy, 16K miles.1GP5726
2005 Chevy Malibu Classic - White. 20K miles;1GP5727
2005 Chevy Malibu Classic - Tan. 10K miles. CP5725
2005 Pontiac 06 GT - White. 16K miles. CP5724
2005 Chevy Impala - Gray. 28K miles. CP5707
2005 Chevy Monte Carlo - Tan, 28K miles. *GP5708
2005 Chevy Impala - Blue. 30K miles. SGP5711
2004 Pontiac Grand Prix CT - Red.*GP5756. 37K miles
2004 Cadillac CTS - Platinum. 29K miles. CC5518A
2004 Hyundai Elantra GT - Sliver. 30K miles, FC6136A
2004 Ford Mustang 40th Anniversary Special - Burgundy. Only 22K
,-CC6005A
2004 Chrysler PT Cruiser - Auto.. local 1 owner. burgundy. 18K miles.
ssGp5A
.
•
2004 Chevy Corvette - .Siiver. 11K miles. 4GT5395A
2003 Mitsubishi Diamonte IS- Silver. only 37K miles. 615624E3
2003 Cheri Monte Carlo - Silver. 54K miles. GP5722 •
2003 Toyota Corolla CE - Burg.. Auto, 60K miles. *GP5667B
.
2002 Ford Crown Victoria Sport- Black, 41K miles. KT6096A
2002 Chrysler Sebring LXi - Burgundy. 4 door, V-6. IGP5749
2002 Chevy Impala - moala. Black. 75K miles. KT5321A
2001 Chevy Cavalier Coupe - Tan. *CT6038B. 49K miles
2001 Chevy Cavalier 724- Blue. 63K miles. CC5072A
2001 Dodge Stratus ES - V6. Blue. 65K miles. IGP5751

TRUCKS - TRUCKS - TRUCKS
2005 Chevy Silverado Crew 171 - White, 25K miles. *GT6240A
2005 Dodge Dakota Quad 414 Laramie - Red V-8. Local 1 owner ax
miles. *C15276A
2004 Ford F150 X-Cab XLT - Tan. *G16063A. 26K miles
2004 Chevy Silverado 2500 Diesel 414- Red. 23K miles, 11C,6125A
2004 Toyota Tundra Ltd. X Cab - Gray. 10K miles. CP5702
2003 Dodge Dakota Quad - Burgundy. 351( miles, *T15750A
2002 Toyota Tundra XCab Ltd.- Green. 59k miles. iG1603013
2001 Ford Ranger fit Cab XII- Black. V6, Auto.. 84 K miles, 16P5677A
2000 GMC Sierra 771 X Cab Stepside - Pewter. 721( miles. *GP5730
2000 Ford Ranger XLT Ex Cab - White, K15315A
1999 GMC Sierra 171 - Pewter. 102K miles. OGT60174

VANS & SINS - VANS & SUVS
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan SE - Blue. 34K miles, *GP5760
2005 Jeep Wrangler Rubican - Blue. dual tops. 18K miles. #95750
2005 Chevy Suburban LT - Pewter. 11K miles. iTC6053A
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan SE - Rear At CP5682
2004 Toyota Highlander 4WD - Blue. 33K miles. 095748
2004 Chevy Tahoe IS - Silver. 35K miles. *GT5810A
2003 Buick Rendezvous CX - Platmum.60K miles. CP5743
2003 Chevy Trail Blazer IT Ext - Tan. 60K moos. 3rd row seat Kr5258A
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo - Local 1 owneL gray. *GP6714A
2001 GMC Yukon - fte. 78K miles. CP56148
2001 Mitsubishi hioetertLTD - AWD, white/siva,ieathet 63K mks.
local trade-in. CP5715A
51K miles. OCT5312A v
all Chew *Awe LS MAN Morn Wars- White. auto., A/C./GP5746
2I1 GMC tleiali- Sitver SGP5658A
1119 Dim Time LT 4x4- Blue. leather..oi*I,76K mks. CP5683A
Dtsdaimer AR pnces plus tax it* +cows additonsi $64 W doc owe included

Whatemw Dikes. We

To Be tbur Car or Thick Cooloohy"

PEPPt--/eY
Automotive Group Used Cars 6 Trucks
2400 E. Wood St Paris
(731)642-5661
1-800-748-8816

2420 E Wood St.. Paris
731) b42-3900
1-800-325-3229
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Blood Drive at Murray State
S Treasury AP

This photo, released by the. U.S. Treasury on Sept. 28,
shows the back of the newly designed $10 bill.
Americans wallets will have more red, yellow and orange
as the first of 800 million redesigned $10 bills start showing up in cash registers and ATM machines on March 2,
2006.

New $10 bills will be
sprouting next spring
WASHINGTON (AP) — The trees won't be the only thing
sprouting new colors come springtime.
Americans' wallets will have more red, yellow and orange as the
first of 800 million redesigned $10 bills start showing up in cash
registers and ATM machines on March 2.
Government officials said TIMrsday that they had selected the
March date to start distributing the more colorful $10 bills, which
will have shades of the new colors added to the traditional green.
The makeover of the $10 follows colorization of the $20 bill in
2003 and the $50 bill last year.
The new $10 will still feature Alexander Hamilton, the nation's
first Treasury secretary, on one side, and the Treasury building on
the other side.
But those two images vlill be joined by the Statue of Liberty's
torch and the phrase "We the People" in red along with small yellow
lOs and a subtle orange background. All the changes are designed to
thwart counterfeiters.
The Federal Reserve, which has the responsibility of supplying
coins and currency to the nation's banking system, will begin on
March 2 filling orders placed by commercial banks for the new
$10s.

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Thies Photo

A Calloway County Red Cross Blood Drive was held Wednesday at Murray State University with numerous students participating, according to Traci Lindhom, charge nurse at the site. The drive was held at the MSU Dance
Lounge in the Curris Center. A goal of 75 donors had been set for the day. A health review was conducted by Red
Cross staff to determine students' eligibility to give blood. Pictured above, Tabitha Taylor (right, center), a freshman from Brandenburg, participates in the Wednesday event.

Digital cameras 2.0
This week we are continuing our discussion of digital
cameras. Last week we covered
pointers 1-8 in choosing a digital camera. This week we are
discussing 9-17.
Some of the information
contained in today's column is
from websites.
http://cameras.about.cornks/cho
osingacamera/ht/selectcamera.h
tm . and
http://cameras.about.com/od/dig
italcamera101/.
9. Do some research online
to compare the handful of models you have narrowed the field
down to.(See my link below.
•"Where to Buy Digital
Cameras.") Many sites offer
digital camera searches by features, or offer side-by-side comparisons. Know all the specs
and details before you even hit
the stores(where in a frenzy
and with pressure from salespeople. you may be tempted to
buy prematurely).
10. Once you are down to '
two or three models'you like,
visit the stores and handle the
cameras,(even if you plan to •
buy online). Be SOW to go to a
store with working models, so
you can play with the features
and see the quality of the LCD
screen. Pay attention to how it
feels in yotir hands. Odds are
there woWebe a membry card
inside to'allow you to take a
picture. hut pretend anyway to

see if it's
comfortable.
11.
Now ti‘
you are
down to
one model.
shop
around for
the best
The PC
price. Look
Doctor
at the
By Lee A
Sunday
Hatcher
sales ads
for electronics stores, and visit websites selling digital cameras.
You could save even hundreds
by shopping around for the best
price. Of course, especially
when it comes to the Web,
cheapest is not always best. Do
some homework on the seller as
well.
12. Before you buy. decide
if you want to purchase an
optional warranty on the camera. Look at the veador's,site
(see my link. "Digital Camera
Manufacturers"), because the
factory warranty may be sufficient.
13. Now, you are ready to
buy the camera and have fun!
14. But don't forget to save
your receipt, the camera's boX
and all related warranty papers.
Register your purchase with the
manufacturer. This_svill all 'make it easier to rtiake i war-

Need holiday shipping?

News You
rainy claim, as many cameraCan Use
makers require documentation
to honor a warranty.
,The Murray
15. 'Be sure to select a
model with a good liCD screen,
Ledger &
even if you don't-think you
need one at all. At the store,
Times
examine the scr31en in the light

and be sureryoo can see the
images well. Almost every
camera has an LCD screen, so
you shouldn't pay more to get
it. But
a good idea to be
sure it's large, easy to see and
shows good detail.
16. Determine what type ot
batteries the camera uses. If
you are a frequent shooter and
it takes AAA batteries, you will
blow through them quickly. A
rechargeable battery may be a
better choice.
17. Ask friends and family
what digital cameras they have.
and what they like or don't like
about theirs. This is one of the
best ways to-get real feedback
on a model..
Next week we will conclude
our discussion of Digital
Cameras by selecting a few of
our favorites. Please send your
questions or comments about
the column to
the_pcdoctor@charternet.
And remember: A data
backup a day helps keep the PC
Doctor away.

Cheapest UPS Shipping
in town GUARANTEED'
• in-store packaging...
Bring it in and we'll
pack it for you!
.tolest Pica-uP in town & some-daY snIPPtn9.
. • •

,

- , 6-0 rn

See store tor cited's

THE UPS STORE
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Monday through Thursday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

1,000's of Titles
Wide selection of children's books, novels, religious titles, cookbooks, and books on tupt

South Eastern Book Company
3333 US Hwy.641 North • Murray, KY 42071 •(270)753-0732
www.bunchesofbooks.com

,EMIER NISSAN

Flex Account lnsurancer Don't Lose It...Use It!

www.premiernissan.us

iJ 11./iPrJ
Before yeN's end, use it for:
• Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts
• Sunglasses

i,PCA a830POTI

Eyecare Specialties
Dr. Kevin M. Adams
308 S. 12th St. • 759-2500

'I Ai"
NEW 2006 NISSAN

ALTIMA
Jason Billington

Jlw N'T PAW

THE MURRAY
INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • HEALTH & LIFE

Model Code 005716
Stock 06067 6074
YEAR-ENID
Al&'4,1.
i

ALL NEW 2006 NISSAN

ALL NEW 2005 NISSAN

XTERRA

PATHFINDER

Model Code 004716
Stock *6098 & 6092

wireEVENT

'VC. Power
Windows. Locks.
Tilt. Cruise. CO
Player & More

SRP. 520.985
Premier Discount
$1.200
Factory Rebate

Power Package
Retractable
Cargo Splash
Goa,ri,

Gorily(• Murray • 753-4751

Does Your Computer Need A Check Up?

Ask the PC DOCTOR

Model Code 009215
Stock #5378 & 5367
the %ear

22.985

ter Discount
,000

A/C. Power
Wondows. Locks.
Till. Cruise. 3rd
Row. Seat 6,
arforr•

THIS MEWS PRE-OWNED SPECIALS AT PREMIER NISSAN

,mSRP!•.060
Premier Discount
$1
Fa,
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Had Credit
Problems?
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PC DOCTOR of Murray,
not

•
Email ltto pc doctorechortet
*vbs.,. Higgs//wwwtho-pcOoctor corn
Business UM,270-71111-011111 • Pm 270-759-0089
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300 Hwy. 77 • Paris. TN
1-800-264-7726 •(731)642-0601
www.premiernissan.us

NEW HOURS: Service 7:30-5:00
Sales 8:30-7:00
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